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ABILENE (AP) — A preg
nant woman and two of her 
children died after a car 
veered off an overpass and 
landed on top of their 
extended-cab pickup truck.

The accident happened 
about 4:30 p.m. Thursday 
during a rainstorm on 
Interstate 20.

The crash killed Nora 
Martinez, 33, of Anson, who 
was five months premant, 
and two daughters, 
Cassandra, 10, and 
Alexandria, 9.

Her 14-year-old son, 
Antonio Jr., was listed in crit
ical condition with brain 
stem injuries and internal 
bleeding in the intensive 
care unit at Hendrick 
Medical Center.

His father, Antonio Sr., the 
driver of the pickup, suf
fered from chest pains and a 
leg injury but was treated 
and released. A daughter, 
Katie, 11, was also released.

Before rescue - -creWs 
arrived, witness Mike 
McGinnis said he rushed to 
the truck and tried to help.

"The father was upset,"
McGinnis said. "He kept
saying, 'My wife is pregnant
and check on my daughter.' //

The driver of the car, 
Nicholas Rodriguez, 17, of 
Merkel, was treated at the 
hospital and released.

• Helen Ann Homback 
Cook, 60, life member P.T.A., 
active Democrat.
• Cecil W. Myatt, 97, owner- 
operator Friendly Mens Wear 
for 35 years.
• C.T. "Tom" Pore, 72, retired 
manager of Oil and Gas 
Drilling Division of Woods 
Petroleum Company.
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Public Artrain view ing Feb. 21^2^
t Si''

o t h e r  d a y s  s e t  
fo r  s c h o o l u s e

This month the Artrain comes to 
Pampa sponsored by the Pampa Fine 
Arts Association. On its 1998 tour 
around the country, it carries an exhibit 
from the Smithsonian in Washington, 
DC, entitled "Art in Celebration."

The exhibit was done by contempo
rary American artists, commissioned by 
the Smithsonian to celebrate something, 
from as simple as a birthday party to the 
commemoration of the 500th am

s a ^  of the voyage of Columbus in 1992. ISD, McLean ISD, Miami ISD, PACE 
Ine  Artrain, a five-car train usine his- * Academy, Pampa Homeschool, Pampa

vile
5t. Vincent de Paul, 

Sunray ISD and

le Artrain, a five-car train using his- * Academy, Pampa Homeschool, Pami
ISD, Pampa Learning Center, Panhancton-Burlingtc 

\e<mled

anmver-

toric railcars pulled by 
Northern Santa Fe engine, is sch( 
to stop at the Attebury Grain Elevator in 
mid-town Pampa on U.S. Highway 60. 
The train will tw in Pampa a total of six 
days, with two days open to the general 
public.

F ^ r  days are restricted to school' 
tours only. These days are Thursday and 
Friday, Feb. 19 and 20, and Monday and 
Tuesday, Feb. 23 and 24. Schools visiting 
the Artrain include Canadian ISD, 
Pampa Community Christian, Follett 
ISD, Grandview-Hopkins ISD, Groom

ISD, Pw r^on ISD, 
Spring Creek ISD,i
White Deer ISD.

Hours for school tours are 8:30 a.m., 
though  3:30 p.m. There will be 90 stu
dents and teachers per hour, with a new 
tour starting every 10 minutes. There 
will be no time for public tours on these 
four school days.

The public is . invited to enjoy free 
tours of the train on Saturclay and 
Svmday, Feb. 21 and 22. Hours to these 
tours are 10:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. daily.

The Artrain, a f lv ^ a r  
train using historic railcars 
pulled, by a - Burlington- 
Northern Santa Fe ei^^ne. 
is scheduled fo stop s i the. 
Attebury Grain Elevator In 
mid-town Pampa on U.8. 
Highway 60. The train will 
be in Pampa a total of six 
days, with two days open 
to the general public.

Scouting buddies

(Community Camora)
Members of Daisy Girl Scout troop 557 held their investiture ceremony recently where 
(from left) Amanda Evans, Madison Gantz, Kallie Marak, Allison Ramey and Lexi 
Summers received their membership pins and were welcomed officially into the Girl 
Scout programs. Other girls interested in scouting can learn more by calling Paula Goff 
at 669-6862.

Veterinarian says vegetarian 
activist gave false information
O prah judge fusses at attorneys

AMARILLO (AP) — Several comments a vege
tarian activist made on Oprah Winfrey's show 
about mad cow disease were false, a veterinarian 
testified Friday in the beef slander case against the 
talk show host.

After a sidebar with the judge in which defense 
attorneys argued Dr. Lester Crawford is not a mad 
cow specialist, the judge ruled Crawford could 
speak on veterinary medicine with some liinita- 
tions.

Crawford explained slaughtering and feeding 
systems in the United States and Britain, where 
there has been an outbreak of mad cow disease. He 
also said several comments activist Howard 
Lyman made on the show were untrue.

Specifically, Lyman's comment that any animal

"that's not staggering around" is slaughtered for 
beef was false, said Crawford, who has extensive 
veterinary experience with universities and the 
government.

He said cattle must meet several U.S. 
Department of Agriculture requirements.

Crawford also disputed Lyman's comment that 
ranchers were feeding dead cows to their herds, a 
practice linked to the mad cow outbreak in Britain.

"The animal byproduct is no more a cow than a 
leather coat is a cow," Crawford said. He noted 
U.S. cattle have eaten animal protein since slightly 
after the Civil War.

Later, after the jury was dismissed for the week
end, the presiding judge had harsh words for the

See OPRAH, Page 2

Homeowner 
exemptions must 
be filed this month

Gray County Appraisal District Chief Appraiser Pat Bagley 
wants homeowners as well as anyone who have forgotten to file in 
the past to know it's time to file for homeowner exemptions this 
month.

It is more important this year than in previous years because the 
homestead exemption for all school districts across the state has 
been increased by the Texas Legislature from $5,000 to $15,000 dol
lars.

Those who turned 65 last year but have not filed for that exemp
tion should also file. Anyone who turns 65 during the coping year 
can file after their birthday and have the exemption pro-rated.

Others who should re-nle are disabled veterans who have had 
their disability percentage increased and anyone who has been list
ed as totally disabled by the Social Security Administration.

Bagley says occasionally his office talks to a taxpayer and finds 
that the taxpayer — either through error or lack or information — 
has never filed for an exemption for their homestead. The home
stead exemption has to be filed for in order to take effect.

He also said this is the time of year that businesses should render 
their business property.

If a taxpayer is not sure of his status, call the Appraisal District 
office at 665-0791 or go by 815 N. Sumner to check.

C o u r t  d o c k e t  
s e t fo r  M o n d a y

District 31 court will be in be in session in Pampa Monday with 
Judge M. Kent Sims presiding. The court will near defendants 
who wish to enter a plea to the charges against them as well as 
entertain pretrial motions.

While |he docket list is also tentative the defendants currently 
scheduled to appear are.

Entering Pleas:
David Reams, charged with indecency with a child.
Virgil Mangus, charged with indecency with a child
Kandy Soliz, charged with tampering with a government 

record
Sandra Bogart, charged with forgery
Burl Scroggs, charged with theft over $1,500 but less than

$20,000
Patricia Snuggs, charged with possession of a controlled sub

stance.
Billy Brown, charged with burglary of a habitation.
Ivan Dell Brandt, charged with assault of a public servant (a 

Pampa police officer)
Caesar Fernandez, charged with aggravated assault
Pretrial Motions:
Glenn Novack, charged with possession of a controlled sub

stance.
Amador Leal, charged with felony driving while intoxicated.
Randy Harris, charged w ith aggravated assault

Sunday snapshot

Name: Jared Sampson 
Occupation/Activities: Sixth
grader/Soccer, scouts and band.

Birth date and place: Feb. 16, 
1986, Bryan, Tx.
Family: Dad, John; Mom, Becky; 
brother, Zach, 19; sister, Britta, 6; 
sister. Heather, 9; brother, Jacob, 
3; brother, Joshua, 10 months.
If I had a different job. I'd be: 
playing scKcer and football.
My personal hero: Steve Young. 
The best advice I ever got was; 
not to let anyone steal my 
dreams.
The best word or words to 
describe me: smart and athletic. 
The four guests at my fantasy 
dinner party would be: Steve 
Young, Randy Matson, Michael 
Jordan, Gobi James and Greg 
Maddux.
My hobbies are: playing com
puter and scKcer.
My favorite sports team is: 49ers

and Aggies.
My favorite author is; R.L. Stine. 
The last book I read was: "The 
Phantom in the Auditorium."
My favorite possession is: my
baseball, football and basketball 
cards.
The biggest honor I've ever 
received is: being to Aggie 
Games.
My favorite performer is: 
Backstreet Boys.
I wish I knew how to: whistle. 
My trademark cliche or expres
sion is: "Funny to see it, not 
funny to do it."
My worst habit is: talking.
I would never, ride a roller coast
er.
The last good movie I saw was: 
"Home Alone 3"
I stay home to watch: sports.

Nobody knows: I broke my 
shoulder when I was four.
My favorite junk food is: Twix. 
My favorite beverage; Sprite.
My favorite restaurant is: Taco 
Bell-
My favorite pet: Don't have one. 
For my last meal, I would choose: 
Meatsa, Meatsa, Pizza.
I wish I could sing like:
Backstreet Boys.
I'm happiest when I'm: having 
fun.
1 regret: Don't have any.
I'm tired of: getting blamed for 
everything.
I have a phobia about; weird 
kxiking bugs.
The electrical device I couldn't 
live without is: phone, computer, 
TV., and micnmave.
The biggest waste of time is:

'choreé.
if I won the lottery, the most 
extravagant thing I would do is:
spend half of it, save have of it.
If I had three wishes tfiey would
be: 1. To grant everybody wrishes. 
2. To meet till my favorite sports 
stars. 3. Win $100 nxillion.
If I could change one thing about 
Pampa, it would be; a better mall. 
When I grow up I want to be: a 
scxrcer star and a sportscaster.

Eirr think of answering these same 
questions yourself? It’s not as easy as 
it looks! Watch this week for a Imnk 
list of these questions. Fill it out, 
enclost' a photo and mail it in. Include 
your phone mimltr. If you don’t have 
a photo, bring the completed form to 
our office and we'll “shoot you!“ 
...And become tht next Pampa 
Sunday Snapshot Person of the Week.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report
Services today

BURTON, Gay — 2:30 p.m.. Country Chap>el, 
Wheeler.
Services tomorrow

COOK, Helen Ann Homback — 10:30 a.m., 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial 
Chapel,'Pampa. Burial, 1:30 p.m., Edith Ford 
Memorial Cemetery, Canadian.

MYATT, Cecil W. — 2 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

Obituaries

The family requests memorials be to Hospice 
of the Panhandle, P.O. Box 2795, Pampa, TX

Museum USA in Pampa.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing calls and arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Thursday, February 5
A forgery was reported at Images at 123 N. 

Cuyler.
Friday, February 6

Frederick Ames Heater, 20, charged with inter-
fering with railroad property.

Saturday, February 7
Martin Guy Brookshire, 35, 734 Campbell, 

arrested on three warrants by the DPS.

HELEN ANN HORNBACK COOK
Helen Ann Homback Cook, 60, of Pampa, died 

Saturday, Feb. 7, 1998. Services will be at 10:30 
a.m. Monday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Harold Hook, pastor of 
Hobart Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be 
at 1:30 p.m. in Edith Ford Memorial Cemetery at 
Canadian under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa. •

Mrs. Cook Wiis bom July 14,1937, at Canadian, 
to Carl Sr. and Eva Homback. She married Willie 
J. "Bill" Cook on Aug. 12, 1954, at Clovis, N.M. 
She had been a Pampa resident since 1954 and 
was a member of Hobart Baptist Church. She 
was active in Boy Scouts for 29 years and was a 
life member of the local Parent Teachers 
Association, serving as past president at B.M. 
Baker Elementary. She was also involved in the 
Democratic Club and had served as Election 
Judge for Precinct 2 in Pampa.

She was preceded in death by her parents and 
by a brother, Charles Ray Homback of Canadian.

Survivors include her husband. Bill, of the 
home; a daughter, Debbie Darby of Pampa; two 
sons, Johrmie Cook of Pampa and Carl Cook of 
Abilene; two stepsons. Bill Cook of Eureka, 
Calif., and Donnie Jones of Big Spring; two sis
ters, Darlene Eads of Pampa and Rose Wisdom of 
Láveme, Okla.; two brothers, Joe Homback of 
Lone Grove, Okla., and Carl Homback Jr. of 
Canadian; five grandchildren; 12 stepgrandchil- 
dren; and three great-grandchildren.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending Saturday.

Friday, February 6
Nathan Anthony Walker, 37, Borger, charged 

with failure to appear/child support.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro made the following calls during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.
Friday, February 6

2:21 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to the 1100 block of Vamon.

3:11 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1000 
block of Fisher and transported one patient to 
Columbia Medical Center.

4:01 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 500 
block of East Browning and transported one 
patient to Northwest Texas Hospital.

6:01 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 100 
block of South Russell and transported one 
patient to Columbia Medical Center.

6:35 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 300 
block of Wynne and transported one to Veterans 
Administration Medical Center.

Saturday, February 7
12:06 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 

Jordan Unit and transported one patient to 
Columbia Medical Hospital.

79066-2782; or to a favorite charity.
CECIL W. MYATT

Cecil W. Myitt,W, of Pampa, died Friday, Feb. 
6, 1998, at Canadian. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday at Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Re\» Todd Dyess, pastor of 
First United Methodist Church, 
officiationg. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Myatt was bom Nov. 12,
1900, at Hammonsville, Ark. He married Hattie 
Brock on Aug. 27,1918, at Purcell, Okla.; she died 
Oct. 7, 1969. He had been a Pampa resident since 
1930. He owned-opera ted Friendly Mens Wear 
for 35 years. He was a member of First United 
Methodist Church, Pampa Kiwanis Club, Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and was a 32nd degree 
Mason.

He was preceded in death by a daughter, June 
Kelp, on Dec. 18, 1997; and by a brother, Carl 
Myatt, in October 1997.

Survivors include four daughters, Jenny Ralls 
and Norma Healy, both of Universal City, and 
Mary Myatt and Eletty Btihlander, both of Pampa; 
a son, Ed Myatt of Pampa; a brother, Fred Myatt 
of Hunnington, Ala.; ten grandchildren; and ten 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Edward 
Abraham Memorial Home, 803 Birch St., 
Canadian TX 79014; or to a favorite charity.

C.T. TOM ' PORE
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. -  C.T. "Tom" Pore, 

72, father of a Pampa resident, died Thursday, 
Feb. 5, 1998. The body was cremated. No ser
vices are planned at this time.

Mr. Pore was born July 28, 1925, in Osage 
County, Okla. He graduated from high school at 
Ellinwood, Kan., in 1943. He worked in the oil 
fields of Kansas until the early 1980s, retiring as 
manager of the Oil and Gas Drilling Division of 
Woods Petroleum Company of Oklahoma City 
in 1985. He was a U.S. Army Air Corps veteran, 
serving in the 345th Bomb Squadron of the 98th 
Bomb Group during World War II.

Survivors include his wife, Marceile, of the 
home; two daughters, Susan Tripplehorn of 
Pampa and Lonna Hogan of Manhattan, Kan.; 
and four grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Freedom 
IS/

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. ^turday.

Friday, February 6
2:55 p.m. - One unit and four personnel 

responded on Francis between Warren and 
Wynne on a gexx! intent call.

Court report
The following people were dismissed fsom mis

demeanor probation during the month of 
December: Charles Gregory Hanes, Larry Kieth 
Bohannon, Joyce Cannon Taylor, Daniel Jimenez, 
James Daniel Huff, Javier Miranda, and 
Christopher Wolf.
Linda Lewis was found guilty on charges of assult 

causing btxlily injury and was sentenced to 30 days 
in Gray County Jail and ordered to pay a $100 fine 
and $170 in court costs.

Scott Frith was dismissed on charges of evading 
arrest or detention and theft of property by check 
because the defendant was convicted in another
case.

An order was issued to revoke probation for Jose 
Silva Rodriguez because he failed to meet numer
ous regulations, including failing to pay fine and 
restitution payments as well as failing to perform 
his community service.

Ricky Payton Griffin pled guilty to charges of 
Driving While Intoxicated and was order^ to 
serve W days in Gray County Jail as well as pay a 
fine of $500 and court costs of $210. He also 
recieved a year of probation and 40 hours of com
munity service.

Patrick Hendrick also pled guilty to DWI charges 
and was assessed 30 days in Gray County Jail as 
well as a $500 fine and $210 in court costs. He was 
also ordered to serve 12 months probation and 
serve 45 hours of community service.

Bibiano Agustin Gonzalez pled guilty in another 
DWI case and was fined $7M and ordered to pay 
$174 in court costs and spend 30 days in Gray 
County Jail. He must also serve 12 months of pro
bation and 40 hours of community service.

Eric Johnson pled guilty to charges of Theft of 
Property by Check - Class B and was assessed six 
months of probation and 30 hours of comm unit ser
vice. He was also ordered to pay a fine of $350 and 
$4%.87 in restitution payments.

Fa m ily  m em bers, friends 
attend T u c k e r’s funeral

HOUSTON (AP) — People all over the world 
awaited word of her death, but only* a few dozen 
family members and friends attended her funeral 
and watched as Karla Faye Tucker was buried.

Ms. Tucker was executed in Huntsville Tuesday 
evening for a 1983 pickax slaying as news reporters 
and photographers from all over the world awaited 
details of the execution.

She was buried Thursday at Forest Park 
Lawndale Cemetery after a two-hour fimeral in a 
nearby chapel.

Mourners inAuded Dana Brown, Ms. Tucker's 
husband; Ronald Carlson, brother of Deborah Ruth 
Thornton, who was killed in the pickax attack; and 
J.C. Mosier, the former Houston police detective 
who helped crack the case 15 years ago.

"It was a private service, just people that had been 
called and asked to come," Mosier said. "It was 
informal, quiet and was a very nice service."

Mosier said the Rev. Lloyd Maddoux of First 
Assembly of God in Conroe and prison chaplain Jim 
Brazzil gave eulogies.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

OPRAH
show violated a state law. disparaging

courtroom demeanor of attorneys for both sides.

Texas agriculture and foot) pre 
The cattlemen allege Ms. Winhey favored alarm-

U.S. District Judge Mary Lou Robinson told the 
attorneys she would not tolerate their smirks, gri
maces and nod$ in front of the jury any longer.

"It is actually uhacceptable when counsel 
appears to laugh or make any display... That is not 
acceptable, and I will not tolerate it," the judge 
said.

The judge praised how the courtroom audience 
has behaved throughout the three weeks of testi
mony. Area citizens have stood in line to obtain 
seats in the trial of the beef industry's defamation 
lawsuit against tihe talk-show host.

Texas cattlemen are suing Ms. V^frey, her Harpo 
Productions company and Lyman for more than 
$10 million because they say the April 16, 19%,

mg statements by Lyman over pro-beef statements.
Lyman, rfbnner rancher, said catde herds were 

eating ground-im cattle parts, and that mad cow 
could make AII% look lite  the common cold.

Earlier Friday, jurors heard videotaped testimo
ny from beef industry spokesman Dr. Gary Weber 
that he signed a release saying his comments on 
the show could be edited.

But he added he did not read the release thor
oughly, thinking it was merely a generic docu
ment. "1 glanced over it,'' said Weber, a 
spokesman for the National Cattlemen's Beef 
Association.

Weber also said he met with a public relations 
specialist to prepare for his appearance, took part 
in a practice show and watched it afterward.

Clinton, Blair keep pressure 
on Iraq, laud U.S.-British ties

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sharing a radio micro-■»g
phone. President Clinton cind British Prime Mmister 
Tony Blair predicted today that U.S.-British ties 
would remain as unshakable in the next century as 
throughout the 20th. They also repeated a stem 
warning to Iraq's Saddam Hussein: Grant full access 
to U.N. weapons inspectors or face military retalia
tion.

"I stand foursquare with you in our determirration 
to bring Saddam into line with the agreement he 
made at the end of the Gulf War," Blair told Clinton. 
He said the Iraqi leader has stockpiled enough 
chemical and biological weapons "to wipe out the 
world's population."

It was a theme Clinton and Blair have been sound
ing throughout the prime minister's visit. Clinton 
invited Blair to share his weekly radio address. The 
message was taped Friday evening before the lead
ers and their wives flew by helicopter to Camp 
David, the presidential retreat in the Catoctin 
Mountains or Maryland

threats — noiw more dangerous than chemical and 
biological weapotts and the terrorists, crimiiuds and 
outlaw states mat seek to acquire them."

Blair then said "no issue h ^  been more pressing" 
in their meetings than the Iraqi crisis.

Iraq has resisted U.N. resolutions requiring it to 
open all potential sites to weapons inspectors. In 
recent weeks, the United States and Britain have 
been pouring new military hardware and personnel 
into tne Gulf region.

"We are pursuing all the diplomatic avenues open 
to us. But if they fail, rmd force is the only way to get 
him (Saddam) into line, then force must be used," 
Blair said.

"If that happens, Britain will be there, as we have 
been in the past," he added.

Clinton, wrapping up the broadcast, said, "On 
Iraq, as on so many issues, the United States and 
Britain speak with one voice."

"As we face the challenges of the 21st century, the 
alliance between the United States and the United

Clinton, roeaking first, said the United States and 
th rad a responsibility at home to "prepareBritain both

all our citizens to succeed in the information age.
"And abroad, we must not only take advantage of 

real new possibilities, but combat a new nexus of

Kingdom remains unshakable," he said.
Clinton and Blair taped the address in the Map

Room in the White House, once a laundry room that 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt converted into a 
war command center.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy and warm texlay 
with a high in the low 60s. Low 
tonight about 30. Tomorrow, 
sunny with a high in the mid 60s. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle

mid 30s to lower 40s. Highs in 
the 60s. Guadalupe

Today, partly cloudy and 
ritn a h it'warmer with a high around 60. 

West to southwest wind 10-20 
mph. Monday, partly cloudy. 
Low 30 to 35. High around 55. 
Low Rolling Plains — Today, 
mostly sunny. Highs 63-67. 
Tonight, fair. Lows in the 30s. 
Monday, partly cloudy. Lows in 
the 30s. Highs in the 60s. 
Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Pecos — Today, sunny. Highs 65- 
72. Tonight, fair. Lows mid 30s to 
lower 40s. Monday, partly 
cloudy. Lows mid 30s to lower 
40s. Highs mid 60s to lower 70s. 
Concho Valley/Edwards Plateau 
— Today, partly cloudy. Highs 
65-75. Tonight, fair. Lows upper 
30s to mid 40s. Monday, Partly 
cloudy. Lows upper 30s to mid 
40s. Highs mid 60s to lower 70s. 
Far West Texas — Today, partly 
cloudy. Highs 60-65. Tonight, 
fair. Lows mid 30s to lower 40s. 
Monday, partly cloudy. Lows

Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Today, sunny. Highs 60s moun
tains to near 80 Rio Grande. 
Tonight, fair. Lows near 30 to 
lower 40s. Monday, partly 
cloudy. Lows near 30 to lower 
40s. Highs mid 60s to near 80.

NORTH TEXAS
Today, mostly sunny. Highs 63 

northeast to 72 southwest. 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows in 
the upper 30s to lower 40s. 
Monday, partly cloudy. Lows in 
the mid 30s to lower 40s. Highs 
in the mid to upper 60s.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central
Texas — Today, mostly sunny 

the lowerand warmer. Highs in 
and mid 70s. Tonight, clear. 
Lows in the upper 30s Hill 
Country to upper 40s south cen
tral. Monday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the 70s. Southeast Texas 
and Upper Texas Coast — Today 
night, fair. Lows in the upper 4fte 
inland north to mid 50s coast. 
Monday, partly cloudy. Highs 
mainly in the lower 70s. Coastal 
Bend and the Rio Grande Plains 
— Tixlay, partly cloudy. Highs in 
the lower 70s coast to the upper 
70s rio grande plains. Tonight,

partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 
50s coast to near 50 inland. 
Monday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
the 70s east to near 80 Rio 
Grande plains.

BORDER STATES 
NEW MEXICO — Today and 

tonight, considerable cloudiness 
with a chance for lowland show
ers and mountain snow showers 
northwest third. Partly cloudy 
east and south. Breezy this after
noon. Highs upper 30s to lower 
50s mountains and northwest, 
mid 50s to lower 70s east and 
south. Lows teens and 20s moun
tains, mid 20s to around 40 else
where. Monday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance for showers and 
mountain snow showers north. 
Partly cloudy with a chance for 
mountain snow showers south. 
Breezy in the afternoon. Highs 
mid ^  through the 40s moun
tains and northwest, upper 40s to 

th.lower 60s east and soutl 
OKLAHOMA — Today, partly 

cloudy. High 55 to 65. Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with a slight
chance of rain. Low in the upper 
30s and lower 40s. Monday,
mostly cloudy with a slight 
chance of rain. Lows from the 
lower 30s to lower 40s and highs 
in the upper 50s and lower 60s.

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

George "Mac" Secrest, one of Ms. Tucker's 
lawyers, said a few words about the woman who 
became the fcxal point for a renewed debate on cap
ital punishment.

" I thought he spoke beautifully about their rela
tionship and how much she meant to him," Mosier 
said.

Each member of the audience was asked to deliv
er a few words about Ms. Tucker.

"The people that knew her got up and talked for
a few minutes, mostly to say what a big impact she 
had had on their life," Mosier said. "There were
really some quite eloquent things said by people, 
and it was very interesting to hear."

Mosier said he was a bit uncomfortable attending 
the service because of his role in Ms. Tucker's arrest, 
but said he was touched that the family invited him.

"I told them I didn't have much to say because 
everything I have said has been pretty well chroni
cled," he said, "1 thanked them for inviting me and 
allowing me to come pay my respects to the family."

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669 9911. Adv.

WANTED: BOOTS & Shoes 
in need of repair. Circle C, 2125 
N. Hobart, 665-1142. Adv.

CHOCOLATES ADD
pounds, flowers wilt-give an 
Estee Lauder fragrance for a 
Valentine's Day Gift that says "I 
Love You!" Images, downtown, 
669-1091. Free gift wrap. Adv.

NINNY'S BUCKET Winter 
Clearance-75% off. 2-6-98 & 2-8- 
98 & 2-10-98. Adv.

ROME BEAUTY Apples 
Texas paper shell pecans. Gene 
Cade 665-5696. Adv.

BRIGHTON GIFT Ideas for 
your Valentine, Sat., Feb. ]4th. 
Images, downtown 669-1091. 
Free gift wrap. Adv.

PHS HALL Of Fame nomina
tion forms available - Lovett & 
Chamber, due Feb. 10. Adv.

IMAGES SHOE Sale-up to 
50% off on selected Brighton, 
Pappagallo & Cole Haan. 123 N. 
Cuyler, 669-1091. Adv.

HEY GUYS!! Don't forget 
your sweetheart on Valentine's 
Day. Silver Creek Collection, 121 
S. Houston, 665-5000. Adv.

TAX SERVICE: Glenda
Brownlee, 625 Whittenburg, 
Btirger, 806-274-2142. Adv.

FACIAL SPECIAL, Feb & 
Mar. $22.50 Darlene at Abby's 
Salon 665-5488, 669-9871. Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING, 
Marvin Bowman, 669-3871. 
Ticket dismissal (USA). Adv.

TREE PRUNING. Call Family 
Lawn Care. 665-3257. Adv.

LAST MINUTE Valentine's 
Day Special, Full Set acrylics $30 
+ 2 fills-$5 ea. Erica, Abby's 669- 
9871. Adv

COFFEE & CANDY Bam is 
Under New Ownership. New 
hours are: Mon - Fri 7 a.m. - 3 
p.m.. Sun 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Daily 
Buffet and kxik for new name 
Monday Febrauary 9th Adv.

ANNIE'S TAN-N- reopens 
Mon., 10 a.m. Winter Specials, 
twice the tan in 1/2 the time. 
New 6.5 lamps. 669-5940. Adv.

VALENTINE SALE - 20% Off, 
any one item. Silver Creek 
Collection, 121 S. Houston, 665- 
5000. Adv.

CEMETERY LOTS. 2 spaces in 
Memory Gardens, $300 each. 665- 
0172. Adv.

MASSAGE THERAPY
Valentine Special Gift Certificates. 
Susan Fisher 669-0033 or Cathy 
Potter 669-0013. Adv.

MEREDITH HOUSE has stu
dio apt. available. 24 hr. assisted 
living. 665-5668. Adv.

JOSH McDOWELL
Parent/Adult Seminar, Feb. 22, 
806-665-3551. Adv.

RECEPTION FOR Betty & Sid 
Talley's .50th Anniversary, Feb. 14, 
1998 at the Miami Community 
Center, 2-4 p.m. Friends are invit
ed. No gifts please. Adv.

PERM SPECIAL $25, Jan.-Feb. 
Darlene 665-5488, Abby's Salon 
669-9871. Adv.

CAMILLE BECKMAN -
English Lavender is now at 
Carousel Expressions, 1600 N. 
Hobart, 665-0614. Adv.

SWEET REPEATS, 115 N. 
Cuyler, One Week Only-Final 
Winter Clearance, lots of $1 
items. Adv.

CIGARS-HAND rolled, regu
lar & flavored. 662-5575. Adv.

CALL ME Now! If you seek 
success. Watch our TV shows. 
We need help giving away $100 
million in '98. 24 hr. recorded 
Msg. 1-800-942-9304 ext. #21154. 
Like what you hear? Call 806- 
665-5678. Adv.

NEW TEXTBOOKS & sys
tems that are to be selected & 
used during the 1998-99 school 
year are available for public 
review at Pampa ISD. 
Administration building
(Carver Center), 321 W. Albert. 
Please call 669-4700 for an 
appointment. Additional info, 
concerning the books may be 
acquired by also calling the 
same number. Adv.
MAIN ROADS & Back Roads. 
Are you interested in a video
about your Gray County neigh- 
■ * ■ illbors? Let me know, call Cheryl 
Berzanskis, 665-8122. Adv.

CALL 1-800-359-3131 for 
Weight Watchers information. 
Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE, Sun. 11-2 
p.m. Roast beef, ¿hicken fried 
steak, chicken spaghetti, liver & 
onions. 716 W. Foster. Adv.
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H U G E  R E M N A N T  S A L E  A L S O !  

H U R R Y !  T H E Y  W O N ’ T  L A S T  L O N G

C U riie ’̂  C A R P Ë T  C O N N E C T I O N
1533 N. Hobart 
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Cadet murder
trial half over

FORT WORTH Texas (AP) — 
Jurors in the murder trial of a for
mer midshipman were shown a 
page from the defendant's note- 
ix)ok Friday where the victim's 
name had been jotted down next 
to the date and time she was 
kiUed.

Lead prosecutor Mike Parrishead pros
wrapped up his case by calling 

/ai Academy paraleg^ officer

Jurors saw
enlarged pictures of 
several pages of the 
book, Including an 
entry made on Dec. 
4, 1995, the day 16- 
year-old Adrianne 
Jones was killed. 
The date was circled 
and “1:38 a.m.

Navi
Jeff Alcorn to testify about the 
planner he had found during a 
search of defendant Diane 
Zamora's dormitory room.

Jurors saw enlarged pictures of 
several pages of the book, includ
ing an entry made on Dec. 1995, t e n  n e a r b y ,  
the day 16-year-old Adrianne 
Jones was killed. The date was dr- '
ded  and "1:38 a.m. Adrianne" 
was written nearby.

Prosecutors allege Ms. Zamora

Adrianne” was writ-

and her then-fiance, David 
Graham, killed Miss Jones about that time.

"The planner was taken from Ms. 2^amora's room during our 
search. It was lying inside her desk," Alcorn said.

Miss Jones' address and phone number also were listed in the 
address section of the book, and there was a circle around the date 
of an alleged one-time sexual encounter between the victim and 
Graham.

Prosecutors say Graham and Ms. Zamora have confessed to 
killing Miss Jones because of the fling.

Prosecutors had already entered another planner into evidence 
that had the approximate time of the killing and Miss Jones' name 
and address listed inside.

Ms. Zamora claims not to have known Miss Jones.
Both memo books contained specific details of Ms. Zamora's day- 

to-day activities, including what movies she rented, fast fo<^ 
restaurants she ate at and what books she bought.

Court was recessed for the day shortly after the book was pre
sented. Defense attorneys, who briefly recalled one prosecution wit
ness Friday, will begin presenting their case on Monday.

They are expected to try to show that Graham was solely respon
sible for the killing.

According to prosecutors, Ms. Zamora hit Miss Jones over the 
head with a dumbbell in a car, then ordered Graham to shoot her 
when she tried to flee.

Ms. Zamora was a freshman at the Naval Academy and Graham 
was in his first year at the Air Force Academy when they were 
charged in September 19%. If convicted, Ms. Zamora could get life 
in prison.

Defense attorneys on Friday questioned John Green Jr., Graham's 
high school friend.

Over prosecution objections, the defense continued an assault on 
Graham's character, posing several questions to Green about abuse 
he might have witnessed diuing Graham's and Ms. Zamora's 
courtship.

"Were you present when Graham shoved a Makarov 9 mm 
between her (Ms. Zamora's) legs during sex?" Linebarger asked.

"No sir," Green replied.
Linebarger: "Where you present when David tried to choke 

Adrianne on her bed?"
Green said, "No sir."
State District Judge Joe Drago resting his head in his hands and 

frowned during derense questioning. He reminded jurors to only 
consider the witness' answers anil to ignore the defense's ques
tions.

Children 
copy what 
they see. 

Buckle Up!
665-7141

Josh M'=Dowell 
M K B row n A u d ito liu m  

Tlclcets*7 
6 6 5 -3 5 5 1

THanlc 7d0 (PC13)
(Goodwill Hunting 7:15 (R)
Spice Wortd 7:15 (PC)
Hard Rain 9:00 (R)
Mousehunt 7:15 (PC)
Ptianton 915 (R)

N«w - saturoav B Sunday Matlnacs 
MatinM Doors Opón At 1:30

Monday - Saturday Doors Open At 7:00

Congratulations

A g e n ^  o f  V e a »TY-esaMUler
Gemania 
G.L.I.C.

Congratalations on your accomplishments 
and compliments on your sincere dedication 
to your policy holders.

Williams Agency
2133 N. Hobart • 669-3062 

Pampa, Tx

I n  a  b l a n k e t  o f  s n o w . . .

(Panip6 Nsom plioto by Denny Cowen)

Horses on the Stokes Ranch off Highway 60 forage for grass in snow  that fell In Gray C ounty and 
around the area last week. Th e  weekend forecast calls for warmer weather but snow, could be back In 
the picture by mid-week.

■s *

Iraq, Clinton investigation to lead news shows
Lineup for the Sunday TV news 

shovYs*
ABCs "This Week" — Topics: 

Campaign finances and Monica 
Lewinsky, t^uests: Sen. Fred 
Thompson, R-Tenn.; V^^iam 
Bennett of Empower America; 
Democratic National Chairman 
and Colorado Gov. Roy Römer, 
and attorney Charles O^etree.

CBS' "Face the Nation" —  
Topics: Iraq and Monica

»Iw. “
Tr

Lewinsky. Guests: Senate Majority
Leader Trent Lott, R-\fiss., and 
former White House Chief of Staff 
Leon Panetta.

NBCs "Meet the Press" — 
Topics: U.S. forces and a show-

Rock band guitarist kiiied in crash
BAGDAD, Ariz. (AP) — Timothy

:kKelly, the guitarist for the rod 
band Slaughter, was killed 
Thursday when his car was 
struck by a tractor-trailer in 
northwest Arizona.-He was 34.

The truck crossed the center 
line and struck Kelly's car. His car 
struck a third car, went off the 
road 'an d  rolled, said Pete

Borquez, spokesman for the state 
Department of Public Safety. 

Slaughter, which has released 
albui

which has
five albums since 1990, finished 
its latest tour last fall. The band 
has a Uve album scheduled for 
release this spring.

down with Saddam Hussein, con
gressional women and Clinton, 
and NBA stars as role models. 
Guests: Retired Army Gen.
Norman Schwarzkopf; Sen. Carol 
Moseley-Braun, D-III.; Reps. 
Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif.; Marge 
Roukema, R-N.J., and Anne 
Northup, R-Ky.; NBA 
Commissioner David Stem; 
Michael Jordan of the Chicago 
Bulls; Kobe Bryant of the Los 
Angeles Lakers; Um Duncan of 
the San Antonio Spurs and Keith 
van Horn of the New Jersey Nets.

Topics: Clinton allegations and 
Iraq. Guests: Former White House 
associate counsel Lanny Davis; 
Sen. John Ashcroft, R-Mo.; Iraqi 
Ambassador Nizar Hamdoon and 
Bill Richardson, U.S. ambassador 
to th^JUnited Nations.

CNN's "Late Edition" —

Fox News Sunday" —Topics: 
Iraq and the Clinton investigation. 
Guests: Sens. Joseph Biden, D- 
Del., and Richard Shelby, R-AIa.; 
Bill Richardson, U.S. am^ssador 
to the United Nations; Reps. 
Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., and Dan 
Burton, R-Ind.; and Stuart Taylor 
of the National Journal.

Hobart Street 
0£Hce Suite 

For Lease 
Call 66S-O Ò30 
“or” 669-3898
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PRESCRIPTION FOR REUGIOUS UNITY
Over the years, many attempts 

have been made in order to the 
uniting of the religious world. 
While there may be a semblance 
of unity on the surface, doctrinal 
differences still exist and so there 
is really no unity at all. We realize 
that unity could be realized if all 
would sacrifice their convictions 
and agree on one particular creed 
or doctrine. All would have to 
agree on their objective and how 
to achieve that objective.

Paul exhorted the brethren at 
Corinth: “Now I beseech you, 
brethren, through the name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak 
-the same thing, and that there be 
no divisions among you; but that 
ye be perfected together in the 
same mind and in the same judg
ment.” (I Cor. 1:10.) We know that 
Paul had in mind their being unit
ed concerning the gospel of Jesus 
Christ and that they all be of the 
mind to preach, believe and obey

that gospel and the. gospel only 
(Mk. 16:15-16; Gal. 1:6-10; 2 Jn. 
9-11.)

Simply, it comes down to all 
having the disposition of mind to 
accept the teaching of our Lord 
Jesus Christ without that teaching 
being interpreted in light of human 
creeds. The objective must be to 
please God in all things and that 
can only be done by believing in 
and obeying His Son Jesus Christ.

Man has ever sought to set 
aside God’s law. in order to 
righteousness and to replace it 
with his own ideas of righteous
ness (Rom. 10:1-3.) Such efforts 
are vain and fruitless insofar as 
pleasing God is concerned (Matt. 
15:1-9.) “Except Jehovah build the 
house, they labor in vain that build 
it:" (Psa. 127:1.) Without God’s 
approval, all the efforts at unity 
apart from His word are wasted 
effort.

-Billy T. Jones

Address all questions or comments to:
W e s t s i d e  C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t

1612 W. Kentucky_________________ Pampa, Texas 79065

.̂ 1’' :

FirstBaiik-

t  . P a m p a
300 W. KirtgwtM *(̂ 1411341 «PM rîi% Taxas ;

' ' 1 '  ^and

1^/

pm P A F m m A SSO C M iofi 
Presents The ,

ânnual"uW ers
ARTSHpm

Where: FirstBankSoudswest 
Lobby

When: Saturday,
Sunday. February 8*  

Tim s: 2:00 p.m  • 6:00 p.m.

PublicJs Invited
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O* TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me 
This newspaper is dedicalad to furnishing inform ati to our read*
ers so that they can better pronwte and preserv^i»air (

' essings. Only w
own free

dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urtderstands freedom £md is free to control himself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from govemnient, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arto property for themselves artd oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control cmd sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
oovedng oommartdment.

L .W. McCaH 
Publisher

Kate B. Dickson 
Associate PubKsher/Edilor

Inside the 
Beltway

with

Rep. Mac Thomberry

Lower taxes, less
TV te 'V B S ô lE -U ^L  U N S  PaM&ÊMKRCQ?

spending will lead Minority firms need fair shake
t o  S t r o n g e r  n a t i o n

Witft his State of the Union Address, President Clinton showed 
us otve again that he has an amazing ability to put distiBCtions 
aside and present a well delivered speech on sonte of the most 
pressing duUenges facing our naticm.

If noming else, the President's speech provides a good starting 
point that will help frame this year's debate in Washington. On the 
ons side, you have what the President is proposing: $42 billion in 
new government spending; new federal programs that ave even 
more power to the Washington bureaucracy; and, limited tax cred
its that essentially make people jump through h o t^  to keep a lit
tle more of the money th^'s rightfully theirs in the first place.

On the odrer side of the derate is what I and many others in 
Congress hope to achieve this year; first, providing real and 
across the board tax relief for the American people, and taking the 
first step toward scrapping the tax code itself, second, improving _ 
education -  not bv giving more power to federal bureaucrats, but'  
by giving parente more control over what their kids learn in ' 
school and sending more dollars directly to the dassroom; aiKi- 
third, shoring up our defenses in spite of fire decline in defense 
spending that began 13 yecirs ago and is hurting our armed forces 
today.

Still, some things have changed. The federal government will 
have the first balanced budget in 30 years. When you consider that

Douglas Gray started up his computer ser
vices firm seven years ago with a $1,500 per
sonal loan and one employee -  himself. Today, 
San Diego-based Gray Systems is a growing $5 
million small business, la s t in g  18 employees.

Gray Systems is the kind of minority-owned 
company that politicians of both parties, and at 
all levels of government, would hail as a suc
cess story.

They would cite die firm's exponential 
growm -  from $36,000 in revenues in 1991 to 
$1.2 million in 1995 to $4.6 million last year -  as 
prima facie evidence of the business opportuni- 
ties available to minorities.

But it is worth taking a closer look at how the 
entrepreneurial Gray built his business.

Since his local baiik would loan him no more 
than $1,500 to get his company off the ground, 
_he had to turn to friends, business acquain
tances and other investors to raise operating 

■ capital. Of course, he had to pay a higher inter
est rate -  a "risk premium" of sorts -  to his 
investors than he would have had he secured 
bank financing.

Gray decided to enter the burgeoning market

\

Joseph
Perkins

Perkins is a  columnist for 
the San Diego Union- 
Tribune.

program that set hiring goals for minority- 
owned firms on construction projects.

Since then, the percentage of white-owned 
construction compaiues that have brought on 
minority subcontractors -  volimtarily -  has fall
en from 26 percent to six percent.

The Associated General Contractors attrib
uted the fall off to hard economic times for the 
local construction industry,'affecting white and

only three years ago, tiie President was proposing budgets with 
deficits as ^  as tli^ eye could see, this is a step in the r i^ t  diiec-

foi computer services including local area net- 
ablir

tion. But unfortunately, the President continues to look to 
Washington first to solve most of our problems, and continues to 
believe the federal government knows best how to spend our 
money.

I bdieve the opposite is true. I believe tirat the American people 
themselves know best, a iK l that if we trust you to make decisions 
that are in the best interest of you and your family, our whole 
nation will be stronger and more secure.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Anrarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone; (806) 374-8994 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone; (806) 371-8844 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone; (202) 224-2934

work cabling, software training, and computer 
maintenance -  though he lacked an extensive 
background in computers. He did, however, 
have the business savvy to hire computer 
experts to service his clients while he was on 
the learning curve.

Gray Systems has contracts with several pri
vate-sector companies, including Xerox and 
minority-owned Maxie Corp. But the bulk of its 
business comes from government agencies, 
including the state of California, the U.S. Postal 
Service, the Navy and the Department of 
Veterans Affairs.

Gray Systems has been successful in winning 
millions of dollars worth of government con
tracts because of the quality of its services. But, 
toe fact is, it also has won those contracts because 
the company happjens to be minority-owned.

Indeed, Gray Systems was recently awarded 
$12 million in contracts from the VA after being 
certified by the Small Business Association as 
an 8(a) concern. Gray Systems has won similar 
contracts from the city of San Diego and the 
state California through minority contracting 
programs.

Yet, there is a widening campaign, on the fed
eral, state and local levels, to cío away with pro
grams that target minority-owned firms, like 
Gray Systems, for government contracts. The 
rationale is that business owners of all colors 
should compete for govenunent contracts on 
equal footing.

This is a high-minded principle with which 
most Americans, including yours truly, philo
sophically agree. But Gray and other minority 
entrepreneurs operate under real-world condi
tions.

And the reality is that, if the government, the

minority firms alike. But, in fact, San Diego city
lil-coiwtruction contracts increased from $63 mil 

lion in 1993 to $405 million in 1996.
I am not prepared to ascribe this disparity to 

discrimination against minority-owned con- 
structicm firms. I think it is more a matter of 
association. Business owners tend to work with 
those with whom they share something in com
mon, whether it be school ties, party affiliation, 

> club memberships, neighborhoods or perhaps 
eVen ethnic heritage.

I personally find nothing wrong with this
when we're talking about private companies 
doing business wito other private companies, 
with no tax dollars involved. After all, the First

largest purchaser of goods and services in this 
country, makes no effort to reach out to the five
percent of U.S. firms that are owned by 
Hispanics, the four percent that are owned by 
blacks and the four percent that are owned by 
Asian-Americans, then minority business own
ers will receive a disproportionately small 
share of government procurement.

As it happens, San Diego provides a case 
study. In 1993, the Associated General 
Contractors, made up mostly of white-owned 
coAstruction companies, won a federal lawsuit 
against the city that struck down a contracting

Amendment guarantees the freedom of associ
ation.

But when tax dollars are involved money 
raised not only from white Americans, but also 
from minorities companies winning govern
ment contracts enjoy no absolute freedom of 
association. They should share some of the pie 
with firms owned by minorities, who make up 
27 percent of the U.S. population.

That is not to endorse quota programs that 
reserve a fixed percentage of government con
tracts for minority-owned firms whether or not 
they are qualified.

But if a small, minority-owned business, like 
Gray Systems, demonstrates its ability to com
petently provide certain goods or services, they 
should not be closed out of government con
tracts merely because their owners lack the 
school, club, neighborhood or other advanta
geous connections of non-minority businesses.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Sunday, Feb. 8, the 39th 
day of 1998. There are 326 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History: 
Twenty-five years ago, on Feb. 8, 

1973, Senate leaders named seven 
members of a select committee to 
investigate the Watergate scandal.

including the chairman, Sam J. 
Ervin Jr., D-N.C.

On this date;
In 1693, a charter was granted for 

the College of William and Mary in 
Williamsburg, Va.

In 1837, the Senate selected 
Richard Mentor Johnson as U.S. vice 
president after no candidate received

of
a majority of electoral votes.

In 1910, the Boy Scouts 
America was incorporated.

In 1915, D.W. Griffith's silent 
movie epic about the Civil War, 
"The Birth of a Nation," premiered 
in Los Angeles.

In 1922, President Harding had a 
radio installed in the White House.

In 1924, the first U.S. execution 
by gas took place at the Nevada 
State Prison in Carson City. , 

In 1968, three college students 
died in a confrontation with high
way patrolmen in Orangeburg, 
S.C., during a civil rights protest 
against a whites-only bowling 
alley.

Berry's W orld
[0

y'y n Ir-»f f  '
ei«Mb|íNEA.Inc.'

‘y^0fcofpà to thè White House intern Progrant. ’

W h y  g iv e  ta x  b re a k s  to  th e  r ic h ?
If there is one Democratic myth that annoys 

me more than any other, it is the old chestnut 
that Republicans "favor tax cuts for the rich."

Like most big lies, this one contains an 
annoying kernel of truth. Since the top five 
percent of income earners pay half of all the 
income taxes collected by the government, 
and the bottom 50 percent pay only a 20th of
them, any proposal to cut taxes is almost sure 

the rich." But the Democrats' impli-to "favor
cation is that Republicans want to cut taxes 
because they are instinctively sympathetic 
toward the rich. And that is not only false, but 
tends to prevent people from understanding 
why tax cuts are important to the health of the 
nation.

As a recent example of this Democratic myth 
in operation, look at the last sentence of Jacob 
Heilbrunn's TRB column in the Jan. 19 issue of 
the New Republic magazine. Heilbrunn has 
been bemoaning the fact that the gap between 
the richest and poorest Americans has 
widened a bit recently, and warns that dema
gogues can use this to undermine the case for 
such important Republican values as free 
trade. He then concludes, "In their relentless 
pursuit of further tax breaks for the rich. 
Republicans could end up destroying the very 
prosperity they purport to seek."

One could m end  dtis whole column point- 
if^  out that (1) if you divide Americans into

!►<

\

William
Rusher

Rusher is a member o( 
the Claremont Institute.

fiYe numerically equal groups (or "quintiles") 
based on their income, (2) let the American 
economy grow as robustly as it has in the last 
seven years, and (3) simultaneously keep
flooding the county with both legal and ille-

fogal immigrants willmg to work for peanuts, 
the gap between the top and bottom quintiles 
is absolutely bound to grow.

But let that pass. What about the 
Republicans' alleged "relentless pursuit of fur
ther tax breaks for the rich"?

I have been a Republican practically all my 
life, in all that time, I have never been what 
passes these days for "rich." And it has never 
crossed my mind to spend my life working to 
decrease the tax burden on those who a r e . r  

For one thin^ I can take the rich or leiivO 
them alone. I rave known a fair numbs* Oi~ 
rich people, including a few who are reaOy 
rich, and they vary all over the place. MoM an

about average, or a cut above, as human 
beings go. A few are really despicable. The 
richest of them all happens to be a man with 
one of the sweetest and kindest personalities 1 
have ever encountered. But none of them 
needs, or will get, my help in lowering theii 
taxes simply b^ause 1 have some overpower-' 
ing urge To serve them. I don 't.'

What I have noticed, however, is that in a 
free economy rich people play an absolutely 
indispensable role in providing the capital 
needed to make the economy hum. It doesn't 
matter whether they spend every pickel they 
earn, or invest a large portion of it in stocks oi 
bonds or some enterprise that tickles theii 
fancy, or simply leave it in a bank. Short of 
burying it in the ground, there is no way they 
can prevent it from contributing to tht 
nation's prosperity.

Suppose Dick Gephardt and the left wing oi 
the Democratic Party succeeded in confiscat 
ing all of the private wealth in the country anc 
taxing away whatever an individual coulc 
earn in excess of $50,000 a year. They woulc 
effectively have destroyed all of the employer: 
in America. What then, do you suppose 
avould happren to the employees -  thosi 
"working families" they profess to love st 
tmich?

The I>nnocrats had better be careful wha 
they' ask for -  toey might get it.
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Letters to the e d ito r
•»K I — I

School board
members

Ikoy Rittcc joe Soiittu john L. 
St»hm s.

M looion Kcplcy

aren’t properly 
appreciated

To the editor
The students and staff at the 

Grandview Hopkins
Indenpendent School Dutrict 
would like to thank each board 
member for their dedication, 
hard work and conrunitment.

The staff would ask parents, 
the p ro , and community mem
bers to thank board members 
for their service. ,

School board members volun
teer huiulreds of hours and a 
tremendous amount of energy 
to assure that our school is pro
viding the highest quality of 
education for clwdren attending 
the Grandview Hopkins School 
District. The following list will 
describe some of the decisions 
made by board members. Let 
these board members know 
how much you appreciate their 
time, energy, effort, and sacrifice 
with a thank you, a telephone 
call, a card, letter or some other 
positive affirmation of apprecia
tion.

Board members are citizens 
who% decisions affect our chil
dren- what they learn, who will 
teach them, and what kinds of 
facilities house their classrooms!

These men were elected to 
establish the policies that pro
vide the framework for public 
schools. They represent you, 
and they take this responsibility 
seriously by attending lengthy, 
and sometimes turbulent, meet- 

, conferences, and institutesmi
where they broaden their 
knowledge about education; 
during numerous conversations 
about the schools; and before 
the Texas Legislature.

Our school board is one of 
more than 1,000 such boards 
across the state. These boards 
enable us to have local control 
of the public schools, meaning 
that decisions on school pro
graming are made by local, 
elected representatives who 
understand the community's 
unique problems, values, cul
ture and circumstances.

It's a tradition that began 
more than 300 years ago. With 
the advice and counsel of the 
educational professionals they 
hire, our school board has an 
impact on virtually every aspect 
of our schools. It's a huge 
responsibility and one which 
should not be taken lightly.

Too often we are quick to crit
icize school board members 
without really knowing all the 
details that went into any given 
decision.

Too often the efforts of school 
board members go unrecog
nized and unrewarded.

Too often we neglect to recog
nized the dedication and hard 
work of these men who repre
sent us. The staff and students 
of our school district are asking 
all local citizens to take a 
moment to tell a school board 
member "thanks for caring 
about our children's education."

So hats off to the dedicated 
men who make it possible for 
local citizens to have a say about 
education in our communities. 
We salute the public servants of 
Grandview Hopkins
Independent School District 
whose dedication and civic
responsibility make local con
trol of public schools in our

possible. Wecommuni!’
applaud them for their vision
and voice to help shape a better 
tomorrow.

School board members: Greg 
Aker, Gary Babcock, John Mark 
Baggerman, Charles Bowers,

Josh McDowell 
PARENT/ADULT SEMINAR 

SUNDAY • FEB. 22« • 6-9 P.M. 
MK Brown Auditorium 

Tickets *7
6 6 5 - 3 5 5 1  ■

Even simple 
procedures, 
can result in
complications

unbalances pioduoe vicdent 
behavior.

This may isound unbeUevaUe 
and Eacetious but, is indeed hap- 
pening all over the United States 
as w (£ as right here in Pampa, 
Texas. I know coming ^om me 
because of my past reputation is 
a understatement. But, all the 
more reasonable consideration.

Carolyn Mathis
Pampa

To the edifax:
In May 1992, 1 underwent a 

laparoscopy evaluation in 
Colorado. Laparoscopy 
is considered simple | 
cal type surgery, 
surgery there were complications 
that 1 was not aware of until 
months later. I understand a sur- 

instrument malfunctioned

Proud mother 
of a yearbook 
staff member

luring the s u r g ^  (Trocar), and 
staples descend into parts of my 
body. The doctor that performed
the surgery made documentation 
that the wrong sized staples were 
given to him by the, surgical 
nurse. This information W2is not 
revealed to me until just recently.

1 sought arwther opinion in 
Colorado in May of 199^ arorox- 
imately two years later. Informed
by a urologist that I required 
jlac ■bladder suspension surgery, and 
diagnosed with a enhancement 
to the spinal area, that did not 
result from my past back injuries, 
I was later informéd by the

^ sician secretary that a stimu- 
e  device had been implanted 

into my spine. This procedure 
was done without my knowl-tiy
edge or consent. Now I ask you, 
why would a doctor perform
research on a person without 
their approval, unless a study
was being conducted which had 
not y(
Food AikI Drug Administration?

Demg con 
iret Been approved by the

My mother died in Colorado of 
heart disease in 1988. I under
stand the stimulator devices are

devices as well
>rine

tracking of human subjects. I

piocessmg devices as well 
nitoring devices used for

micro- 
, as monitorini

have never coriunitted a federal 
offense, therefore, I fine it star
tling that someone would do this 
to any human being. I also have 
never had problems with my 
heart in the past, therefore, heart 
disease is not a genetic hereditary 
disease that exist within my fam
ily structure. *

Through electric satellite cable 
monitoring, a chip is placed in a 
interface computer system. 
Microwave laser synthetic chem
ical process pain is included into 
the nervous system, which can 
result in liver cancer or kidney 
failure. Synostosis silicon chenu- 
cal cloning process, and inorgan
ic magnetic conductivity, experi
mentation research is being con
ducted on African American 
adults and babies. Chemical

To the editor.
I am a proud mother of a PHS 

yearbook staff member. My 
daughter has been on the year
book staff for four years and one 
of the editors for two. During 
these four years she has had 
three different teachers. I agree 
that some of these teachers were 
not very responsible, but that is 
not the case with Mrs. Birkes. 
Mrs. Birkes is not responsible for 
w ^ t  has happened in the past 
but only what happens this year.

Mrs. Benton, 1 read her 
response to your letter. She in no 
way gave herself praise but 
praised her staff who went to the 
workshop this summer. As far as 
slamming your son, I did not 
read that at all from her letter. 
She simply stated that the year
book arrivals were announced 
and maybe your son did not 
hear the announcements.

If anyone slammed a student, 
you slammed everyone on the 
yearbook staff. You owe these 
Idds an apology. Maybe if your 
son had ever worked on the year
book you would have found out 
how hard these kids and Mrs. 
Birkes work to meet deadlines. 
This class is not just one class a 
day; it is time spent after school -  
sometimes late in the evenings 
and weekends.

Delynn Garenett
Pampa

done this way

%

^^^em em ber 
Valentine’s Day 

is February

hamon
u

Valentine's D ay#
\d

, , 1/4 CARAT
of Diam onds

1/4 CARAT
of Diam onds

D IA M O N D  SHOP
111 N. Culler 665-2831

1 9 9 / S D I « f t t f f s d  N> U X M  « It <1 73 T W 10 71 r w

jlomestyle Extra Value Meal
H om esty le  S an d w ich , F ries 

& M ed iu m

d i < | s o f n e M y 5 « y ( ^ ) ;
S u p er S ize O n ly  

39c M ore

1201 N. Hobart

I thought off abortiom were dene 
this way.

I d(m't thing John Wayne 
liked this one, eimer.would have liked this one, 

GyndlcKiiig 
Tanspa

flegarding the 
November 
elections...

To die editor
.. It nnay be too eerty to be ttunk- 
ing about die November dec- 
tiona, but to me if  a never too 
early to begin to decide exactly 
what you expect in a congres- 
sional leader, so I'm enclosing a 
list of conditions that a candidate 
for Congress must absolutely ful
fill, with no exceptions, to be 
assured of my vote in the 
November elections. He w  she 
must:

1) fav(x heavy income tax cuts 
(we do know brat how to spend 
our money);

2) fiivor hea'vy federal q>end-

funded "safe sex* education 
_ oondoma;

8) fav<xr~ abolishing "Goab 
2000";

9) fovor campaign finance 
refonn;

10) favor getting U 5. txoope 
out of U>I. ootnmand;

11) oppoae renewing 'Tidoet 
Favraed Natfon" trading status 
wiA China.

The above list is nty voice and 
opinion onty, but if anyone agrees 
widi me, please let your 
sentatives near firom you. ‘niey 
need your letters of encourage
ment.

Sonja Dodge

ludi I was oonocrned after read- 
iQt Meni reoiiiot cnsi oiy iccicr 

may have been va«w  and prone 
to nriMindentandtttg. However, 
after reviewing my letter; I am 
oonfidcnt diat was not tha eroe.
My reference to Mn TrtypWiorn 

quote m your

tetter was 
no perversion 
of the truth

ing cuts;
3) stron ^ ^ vor a federal ban

on partial-Oirtn abortions;
4) strongly favor a ban on all, or 

almost all, abortions;
5) strongly oppose homosexual 

rights movement;
6) fiivor banning extreme forms 

of graphic sex and violence in 
movies, TV, music and the 
Internet;

7) fiivor de-funding of all tax

Tb the editor
On Jan.'25, ymi printed my let

ter addressing accusations the 
local RepuHican leadership was 
"exdusionary." 'The letter appar
ently touch^ a nerve in Mr.

who re^ nd ed  that my
letter vwas a personal attadi on 
Mr. Tripplehc^ He went on to 
say I "twisted and perverted die 
truth," made "intentional hurtful 
misrepresentations" and "ugly 
statements."

Contrary to Mr. l̂ filson's alle
gations, I've never claimed to be 
^religious," just a Christian. As

was based on a 
pupa, where he was quoted as 
rarertng to kfr. Mediler a leader 
sMp m etkea as ''cxdndoraiy." 
If MtTlrty|*hom was ndiquoled 
in jrour paper; I win gjadty retiad 
my statements and offer a sin
cere, personal aperiogy to jMr. 
Iripjrfdiom. On die oarer hand, 
if your paper quoted hhn ooned- 
ly, then my statement was true, 
, ¡riain and sirmile,'' not "twilled 
and perverse'^ as Mr. WOson 
charges.

As for Mr. Wilson's insinua
tion there was something 
improper about my rdatfonship 
wim Mb. Medder, I have known 
Mr. Mechler bodi personally and 
professionally for over 10 yearsr 
and, yes, Mr. lAfilscm dial gives 
me thê  right to speak about his 
character; dedication and accom
plishments as Republican dudr- 
man bom  first-hand knowledge.

Finally, this isn't die first time 
one of my letters has received 
sudi a response. However, in die 
past diese type of reqxntsra have 
all come fixnn people that daim 
to be "excluded" from the 
Republican party.

Ken Lyman
<klymannspryneLcom>

(See LETTTRS, Page 6)

FREE Concert

a #

I thoúght all 
abortions were

i s

Central Baptist 
CKurch

s
513 E. Francis 

6:00 p.m. Sun, Feb. 8
For more information: 665-1631

To the editor:
I would like to respond to the 

statement shown on page seven, 
in a box, in Friday's edition of the 
paper about the abortion clinic 
bombing. It read: " 'This /as a 
vicious, wicked and diabolical 
act," said Jim Cavanaugh, special 
agent with the Federal Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 
'It was a snuller device intended 
to kill or injure.' "

Strange the way it was written. for you A 75.00 Value.
Yours with a n y  17 .60  
Elizabeth A rden  purchase.

Elizabeth Arden
b r in g s  y o u  s e v e n  o f  t h e  l a t e s t  a n d  g r e a t e s t  r e a d y - t o - g o  b e a u t y  
e s s e n t i a l s  in c lu d in g  a  s ty lish  s i g n a t u r e  c o s m e f i c s  b a g

M odem  SkinC are
Skin Illum inating  C om plex

C eram ide T im e C om plex  
M oisture C ream  SPF 15

4.

E lizabeth  A rden 
D efining M ascara
in Pure Block
E xcep tional L ipstick
in Starlight
Lip S p a  L ipcolor
in Bronze Lomé
S*” A venue
Parfum Replica

For your purchase, m ay we suggest NEW V isible D ifference P erp e tu a l 
M oisture. A breakthrough formula charged with our exclusive Hydro-filogrinol 
com plex. In one week, dryness is reversed. Over time, skin looks softer, smooth

er, more luminous, visibly less lined. Seeing is Believing. 1.7 oz., 38.00*

Coronado Center • 669-7417  
Monday - Saturday 10:00-6:00

One to a customer, while suppttes lost. AvaHoble omy at the Elzcibeth Arden Counter.
^suggested retoN price
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C o m m u n i t y  c a l e n d ä r . . .
FREEDOM MUSEUM USA, 600 
North Hobart, Open Tuesday- 
Saturday, Noon to 4 p jn . 
Revolutionary War to Bosnia. AU 
branches of service are represent
ed.
AL-ANON will hold weekly 
meetings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, 
call 669-0407 or 669-3988.
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will 
hold weekly meetings on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon 
at 810 W. 23id. For more infonna- 
tioa caU 665-5938 or 669-3988. 
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will 
hold weekly meetings on 
Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 23rd. 
For more information, contact 
6694)407 or 669-3988.
VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cuyler. 
Charity Bingo every Sunday at 
1:30 p.m. Doors open at 12 noon. 
Public is welcome. License No. 1- 
75-6037422-9.
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE 
CHARITY BINGO every 
Monday at 7 p.m. at the Moose

Lodge, 403 E  Brown. Doors open
at6pjn.PubUo wdoome. Uoönse 
#1-751116164694).
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT 
GROUP will have regularly 
scheduled meetings the first 
Thursday of each month at 7 p jn . 
at Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency, Inc. For more informa
tion contact Chrys Smith at 665- 
0356.
PAMPA CHESS CLUB, Pampa's 
only United States Chess 
Fedieration affiliated club) meets 
every Tuesday night at 730 p.m. 
at the Coronado Inn. Novices and 
non-members are always wel
come! We offer casual but com
petitive games with players of 
varying strength range, a free 
chess newsletter, and free instruc
tion by expert chess players. For 
more information contact James 
Shook at 669-0227.
THE WOMEN'S CENTER of the

Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency, Inc., 2225 Perryton
Parkway, in Pampa on February 

Call 359-4673 or 1-800-377-17,

Don and Sybil Herrington Cancer
indrCenter and Baptist/St. Anthony's 

Health System will conduct a 
Breast Cancer Screening Clinic at

4673 for more information. 
OUTREACH HEALTH SER
VICE SAVIC Program nutrition 
education classes. Open to the 
puWe. For more information call 
665-1182. «
FEBRUARY
10- PAMPA CHESS CLUB will 
meet at the Coronado Inn to hold 
a group instruction; followed by 
challenge matches. Nonmembers 
and novices are very welcome! 
For more information contact 
James A. Shook at 669-0227.
11- PANHANDLE PIECEMAK- 
ERS QUILT GUILD work day, 
members only, Donna Reynolds' 
house, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
12- TRINITY FELLOWSHIP- 
Annual Valentine Banquet, 
Heritage Room, M. K. Brown 
.Auditorium at 6:30 p.m* For 
more information call 665-3255.
13- SPELLING BEES AT Austin, 
Travis, and Lamar Elementary

A G c o ti

Schools.
13- VALENTINE FELLOWSHIP 
Sc DANCE - The Pampa 
Academy of Christian Education 
is hosting a Valentine's dance 
Friday, Fw. 13 fiom 8 pjn. to 12 
midrught at M.K. Brown. "Ihe cort 
is $4 p>er person and the dance is 
open to tnose middle school age 
and older. For more information 
contact 665-2273.
14- VALENTINES DAY 
14-MOOSE LODGE DANCE at 
401 E. Brown from 800 p.m. to 
1:00 a.m. For more information 
contact Jay Roth, 665-4661.
14- ORDER OF THE EASTERN 
STAR, Pampa Masonic Lodge 
Hall 4M W. Knramill. For more 
information call Babe Mastín, 
665-2665.
15- SOUTH SIDE SENIOR CITI
ZENS Bar-B-Que from IlOO a.m. 
to 200 p.m. Cost of meal $6.00. 
For more information or delivery 
call 665-4765.
17-CHAMBER MONTHLY 
LUCHEON - Sponsored by the 
Amarillo Council on Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse. Dr. Jerry Laííé will 
be the guest speaker Sirloin 
Stockade will begin ̂ erving at 
11:45 a.m. in the M. ife-Orown 
Room of the Pampa Community 
Building. Call the Chamber, 669- 
3241, by 9:00 a.m. on the 17th for 
reservations.
17-PAMPA CHESS CLUB will 
meet at the Coroando Inn to hold 
a randomized speed chess tour
nament. Nonmembers and 
novices are very welcome! For 
more information contact James

A. Shook at 6690227.
17-PAMPA RETIRED TEACH-

Ballard. For more information

ERS ASSOCIATION meatíns at 
Jbrary,2O0

contact Batty White, 669-9740.
22-27-CAMPANA'S PORCE-

the Lovett Memorial Library, 
pjn. For more information call 
665-2144.
17-ARTRAIN t h a n k  - YOU 
PARTY FOR sponsors and vol- 
unteers who helped "bring the 
train down the tnKk" to Paunpa. 
To be held at M. K  Brown in the 
Heritage Room. For more infoi^ 
mation call 6654)343.
19- 24 - ARTRAIN comes to 
Pampa. A traveling museum (on 
a real train), vrith exhiUts from 
the Smithsonian Museum. Tours 
of the train are free of charge, call 
665-0343 for iru>re information.
20- TRAVIS ELEMENTARY 2nd 
Grade Music Program 'Dinosaur
Valle)r" at 130 p.m. For more 
information call 669-4950.
21-BRIDAL FAIR sponsored by 

^lirts;V J's Imports and Gifts and other 
participating merchants from 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at 118 
North Cuyler. For more informa
tion call 669-6323.
22- JOSH MCDOWELL will be 
holding a "Right from Wron^' 
Parents/Adults Seminar in 
Pampa from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. at M. 
K. Brown Auditorium. For more 
information call Briarwood 
Church at 665-7201. Sponsored 
by several local churches.
22-LAS PAMPAS CHAPTER - 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution will have their 33 
Annual DAR tea at 2:00 p.m. in 
the Nona Paynq Room of the 
Community Building, 200 N.

LAIN ART SCHOOL withdase- 
es in china painting %vill be at the 
Coronado Inn. A reception in 
Starlight Room of the Coronado 
Inn will be open to the public 
starting at 7:00 p.m. For more 
information call 665-3618.
23- CREATIVE ARTISANS NET
WORK workshop in sculpting 
clay, wax and alabaster at the Hi- 
Lara Christian Churdi gym at 
1615 N. Banks from 630 p.m. to 
830 p.m. For more information 
contact Kdly Varner, 665-9569 or 
Grant Johnsort, 669-9887.
24- PAMPA CHESS CLUB wiU 
meet at Coronado Iiut to hedd a 
discussion for the next nuijor 
chess tournament; followed by 
chaUenge matches. Nonmembers 
and novices are very wdcoine! 
For more information contact 
James A. Shook at 669-0227.
24- ST. MATTHEW'S EPISCO
PAL SHROVE Tuesday Pancake 
Supper starting at 5K)0 p.m. For 
more informahon call 665-0701.
25- ASH WEDNESDAY
26 -  PANHANDLE PIECEMAK-
ERS QUILT GUILD remlar 

riss Ktmsmeeting, 6:30 p.m. at Kriss 
Quilting, 119 Western Street. 
Visitors welcome. For more infor- 
matior\,.call 669-0568 or 665-4718. 
28-BETA SIGMA PHI "Mardi 
Gras Dance and Casino" will be 
at the M. K. Brown Auditorium 
from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. For 
more information call Carolyn 
Smith, 665-5158.

C O N T IN U ED  FR O M  P A G E  F IVE

LETTERS

Why not Just 
ask yearbook 
staff?

pie questions," I believe the past 
advisers would have answered 
these "simple questions" over 
the phone. Also, Dona Cambern 
had her facts totally mixed up.

Justin McPherson, yearbook 
editor 

Pampa

To the editor:
I would like to respond to 

Debbie Benton's letter titled 
"Slamming of Student not 
Professional" on Feb. 1,1998.

She may not have realized that 
she attacked last years yearbook 
staff. We worked really hard on 
that yearbook and spent our time

In response 
to yearbook 
letters ...

getting the signing*party togeth- 
~  idv

SUNDAY • FEBRUARY 22,1998 
6:00 - 9:00 P.M.

M. K. BROWN AUDITORIUM 
TICKETS: $7.00

Tickets available at the Gift Box and most local churches
(806) 665-3551

er. The party was advertised 
throughout the school, and it 
even had a DJ from Amarillo. 
Our adviser this year did not, in 
any way, insult Debbie Benton's 
son. She had only said that her 
son should listen for an 
announcement about the arrival 
of the yearbook this year, which 
doesn't make him have hearing 
or sight difficulties.

If the "simple questions" have 
‘ forbeen asked for years, why have 

we not received any of the "sim
ple questions" in the past years? 
if there had been any of the "sim-

To the editor:
1 am writing regarding the Jan. 

15 letter form Debbie Benton, the 
Jan. 25 letter from PHS yearbook 
advisor Mrs. Johnna Birkes, the 
Feb. 1 letter from Benton and the 
Feb. J. letter from Dona 
Cambem.

To answer DeWne’s questions 
first asked, we did have a May 
delivery for last year’s yearbook. 
It was delivered in the first week 
of May and our signing party 
was the second week in May. The 
staff went to great lengths to 
make our student body a nice 
party. In fact, Z93, an Amarillo 
radio station D-Jayed the party, 
while Sonic was handing out 
drinks and snacks.
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Mrs. Birkes had nothing to do 
with last year's yearbook. It was 
written and edited by students 
and advised by Mrs. Kelly 
Willamson. When that letter was 
written slamming the yearbook, 
it upset the many students that 
worked hard on producing it, 
even if they did make mistakes.

To answer Debbie's second let
ter, Mrs. Birkes' letter was not 
anymore unprofessional than 
yours. This was a simple matter 
that could have been answered 
over the phone without this long, 
drawn-out process. We would 
been more than happy to answer 
any questions you rwd or listen 
to any suggestions you might 
have made. This would have 
been the professional way of han-
dling thisjnatter, not slamming

' edour yearbook that we work 
hard on.

If in fact you or your son cared 
theabout changing the delivery of 

,the yearbook you could have 
encouraged him to be a member 
of the yearbook staff. If your son 
did not care enough about hav
ing signatures in his yearbook to 
attend the party, why are you so 
worried about it? It is Jason's
yearbook, not yours. Many stu
dents would actually rather have 
the August delivery so that prom 
and spring sports could be in 
their yearlfook.

To address Dona's letter, your 
facts were wrong, and we did not 
get the yearbook the last day of 
school when finals were going 
on. In fact, final’s week is "Dead 
Week," and we are not allowed to 
hold such activities during this 
week. If students were not at 
school because they were plan
ning vacations with their parents, 
they were skipping school.

Amanda Potter, yearbook edi
tor

Pampa
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Rayovac and Arnold Palwier have 
teamed up to promote better hearirtt) 
worldwide t

■•Baheries -Repair 
•Service

High Plains Hearing 
Aid Center

721 W. Kinsmill • 665-6246 
1-800-753-1696
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Ex-teacher sent to prison for meeting with teen she rapeCF
ByTIMKLASS 
Aaaociated Preaa Writer

SBATTLE (AP) ^  Ihe former grade school 
teacher who had sex widi a 13-yeaAild boy tmd

:back to prison for

Mrs. LeToumeau stared blankly upon hearing the 
and said nothing as she was led away in 
. She was under a suicide watch in jafl.

LsToumsau apparendy had met with ttie boy oif 
other occasions after she was released from jail, and

gave birth to Ms child was sent 
nearly 7 1 /2 years Friday after dim were caught

aytogetner.,
35, uid die teen-af

api trying to 
ly Le mu

runaway 
'oumeau«

Mrs. LeToumsau's lawyer; David Gehrke, plead
ed for a six-month jail sentence and 
treatment for bet saying she is skk and "fixated* 
on the boy.

that they may have been prqMuriirg to run away — 
perhaps with their 9-month-old baby, who is beii^ 
raised by die boy's modiK

Roam nay i^ioumeau, x>, ana me teen-ager 
were found Ibesdm in a periced car widi die 
dows steamed irp.-noaecutors said they had $6,200
in cash, men's uid infant's dothing and her pass
port

Mrs. LeToumeau had gotten out of jail just a 
mondi eariier, on the ocmcution diat she stay away 
from die boy, now 14. On Friday, Judge linda Lau 
sent her b aa  to prison to serve out the suspended 
portion of her sentence.

"Within weeks from your release from jail you 
purposely violated thè terms of your agreement" 
the judge said. "This case is not about a flawed sys
tem. This is about an opportunity that you foolish
ly squandered."

Mary

of ^  pupils. They began having sex in 1996 
r  he had aavanoed to middle school

needs to be protected 
M a^ Lelburneau."

k m  LeToumeau bit her lower 1^ and dabbed at 
her eyes as GdslKj^xike.

Mrs. LeToumeau^nd die boy met when he was, 
one ' ■ 
after he

In August she {beaded guilty to child rape and in 
Novemher was sentenced to six mondis in jail W di 
time already served and good bdutvioi; she was 
out by Jan. 2, on die condition she stay away focmi 
minors and undergo three years of sex-oomder 
treatment

On Friday, prosecutors told the judge diat Mrs.

Gdvke said LeToumMni never intended to 
flee. He said she was keeping the16,200, bdieved to 
be from the cashout of her teacher retirement 
account because she feared it would be seised in

Mrs. L e To u m M iiri^  
mst whsn hs was on# of har 
pupils. They bagan havfng sax Ip 
1906 after ha had 
middia achod.

adyanead Ih

Detective bsne A. Bean said die boy told him 
there had been no sexual contact but that they had 
kissed frequently and held hands and that he had 
touched her on the upper thigh. The two were 
found fully dodied.

The boy said die two bought some food and beer 
at a supermarket then went to a nuivie and had 
been sitting in the car for an hour and a half. Bean 
testified.

Police also said diat Mis. LeToumeau at first 
insisted diat she. was akme in die car, and later she 
and the Ixw gave police false names.

LeTc

said she told him many of die items in the 1 
dwre because die was moving to a friand's house. 
She also said she-"simply enwmd weariitg over-

Mrs. Lefoumeau's parole officer, David Gilkey,

Emotional Jurors sentence mother 
to 90 years in prisoh for sexiial abuse

sized men's dothing,''
In interviews, bocn Mis. LeTbumcau and the boy 

have said they are in love. The boy has objected to 
being called a victim.

The boy was not in the oourtroom, but Ms moth
er was.

Mrs. Lelbumeau is die daughter erf former Rep. 
John Sdunitz, a CaUfomia oonsiervative who fierce
ly opposed sex education in pubBc schoola. Hit 
congressional care« ended in 1983 after one term 
with the disdoeure’diat he had two 
mistresa.

. two chUdren with a

B u c k le  u p  -  i t 's  t h e  l a w  
-  a n d  j u s t  p l a i n  m a k e s

FOTT WORTH, Texas (AP)—A woman convicted of sexually abus
ing her 9-year<rfd daughter was stoic during her sentencing.

But some of the jurors who deliberated her case Thursday became 
so emotional diey cried.

It took jurors more than two hours to sentence the woman to 90 
years in prison. The mother, who was not identified to protect the vic
tim's identity, will not be eUgible for parole for about 30 years.

"Ninety years is a good strong sentence," Assistant District 
Attorney Ken Cutrer said.

The victim testified that on one occasion her mother read a pomo- 
grapMc magazine while her boyfriend sexually assaulted the ^ I d .

Jury foreman Steven Ford said jurors were so outraged by the testi
mony that they wepf as they struggled to set die punishment.
'  "When I started to cry, I didn't even realize it," Ford said as he left 
the Tarrant County Justice Center in Fort Worth. "I don't think there 
was anyone who was not outraged. But we were able to calm down 
and do a rational job."

Ford said jurors wanted to make sure the mother, who they 
believed showed no compassion when her daughter testified, would
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not be released until the girl was well into adulthood.
The mother showed no emotion when the sentence was announced, 

standing expressionlessly with her arms folded just as she did two 
d a ^ ^ l i e r  when she was convicted of aggravated sexual assault of

The mother is one of diree jieople charged in sexual attacks on the 
giri between March and May 1996, when the child was 7.

One man was convicted in October and sentenced to life in prison 
for at least 20 sexual assaults on the girl. Another man is scheduled 
for trial April 27.

The girl testified at both trials and is expected to testify at the 
upcoming trial, prosecutors said.
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Chesley (CJ.) Johnston TraeJohnslon

For auto, home and life - Being in 
good hands is the only place to be.

Johnston Ins. Agency
Two Generations To Better Serve Your Insurance Needs

2145 N. Hobart • (By Wal Mart) • 806-665-4122 
Hours 8:30 to 5:30 Mondoy-Friday,

9:00 to 12:00 Saturday
*1996 AIMate County Mutual ond ABMot« l6xot Uoydi Compony. lrvino>l9WM. ABMoto Uto tnauronoo Conipony. NortfiDrooii. Mnol». Subject to ovoiablBty ond quoMlcottond. Ottier temrtt. condMont ond •Hduilont may oppty.

C O U P O N

Got The Flu?
Drugs ft over ttw  couriter meciciries orily releve symp
toms B often make the situation worse. By suppresdng 
your bodys methods of tteaNng. Herts and other natu
ral remedes worn w ith the twdy to  PREVENT and treat 
the seventy and duration o f symptoms and strengthen 
the immune system. If you already have the flu, take:
**E C H IN A C E A  &  G O LD E N S E A L - natural and- 
biotics that also stimulate the i 
immune system.

*K )S C ILLO C O C C IN U M -
a homeopathic remedy that 
provides effective re le f from | 
the chills aches B fever of flu.
•m iY M U P L E X  -contains an 
the key nutrtents proven to  
be taken while eating rtgh t reducing stress, exercising I 
and avoiding toxic chemicals, It Is an excellent immune I 
builder to  prevent colds B flu.

For more information on natural 
ways to treat cold & flu come by

527 N. Main, Borger 
273-5191 

1-800-870-5122 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 

Saturday l 0.-00-4.-00 
M a il O rd e rs  W e lc o m e

C O U P O N
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on Tires
& Wheels ..¿ Shop the rest... theii Shop the BestI

• Peerlesss M »rire s t© n e  •
0

'Peily SpililjgBeld *Cccp»er *E.f. Gcctincji
ALL TIRES AT DISCOUNT PRICES

As Low As 155/80/13

«FREE BRAKE

SPECIAL FEATURES 
STATE SAFETY INSPEaiONS

OIL & FILTER 
' CHANGE

(SQts.)

* 1 9 »

FLATS
FIXED
$500 1

COMPLETE BRAKE JOBS

Per Axle 
Complete Details -  All Autos

SHOCKS $
As Low As...........
INSTALLATION  
As Low As...............

GOOD LINE OF 
USED TIRES

$Starting At

C ie s  <& M C I^E L C C A T E E  N E ^ T  E C C E
. For Your CIgs & Cigars At Lowest Prices In Pampa

E C E IN TA IN  E E lN r S  & S C E T  E E IN E S
Wines, Beers & Other Spirits Coming Soon 

T c u  w c n * t  f i n d  f r i e n d l i e r  s e r v i c e  c r  b e t t e r  

p r i c e s  a n v H f i e r e  I n  t t i e  T e ^ a s  I ^ a n b a n d l e

SENIOR CITIZENS
Receive

Discount
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Notebook I Hatvesters turn back Canyon, 59-52
B A S K E TB A L L

PAMPA — Pampa defeat
ed Canyon, 60-54, in over- 
time in junior varsity boys' 
action Friday n i^ t.

By MATT HUTCHISON
^ ------------- «  -  W A t  - t «  -  -spoils fVlUU

Gary Alexander and Colby 
Hale led Pampa in scoring

avenged an earlier District 
loss rad u n i] 
over the Can>

with 15 ptrints each. Kevin 
Osborn and Corey Young 
had 8 eadt.

'I t  was a huge win for us,' 
said Pampa coach Jason 
Murphree. 'I t  puts us in sec
ond place in district.'

Pampa JV's are 14-10 over
all and 7-3 in district.

"The kids really stepped 
up and played well against a 
good team,' Murphree said.

QUANAH — Vvhite Deer 
defeated Quanah, 57-49, in a 
District 2-2A boys' game 
Friday night.

N i»  Knodce had 15 points 
to lead White Deer in scoring. 
Butler had 16 points for 
Quanah.

Quanah won the girls' 
game, 38-35.

Akers had 9 points and Karr 
7 to lead Quanah in scoring.

Nicole Salzbrenner was 
high scorer for White Deer 
with 18. Amanda Freeman 
added 10.

A U T O  R ACIN G

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 
(AP) It was the Penske 
Soufo toun that djfl most of 
the design and devdopment 
work on the NASCAR Ford
Taurus, and it's Penske driver 
Rusty Wallace who could give 
the world a quick lesson in 
how good the new car is.

WaUace was among the 
fevorites going into today's 
Bzst round of time trials for ttie 
Feb. 15 Daytona 500. Today's 
session determines the two 
front row starters for the sea
son-opening Winston Cup 
event

On Friday, the opening day 
of practice, the Chevrolet 
Monte Carlo driven by two- 
tíme IMnslon Cup champion 
Deny Labonte lea everybody

PAMPA — Lynn Brown led the 
Pampa Harvesters as diey 

n earlier District 1-4A 
night when ttiey reeled 
13̂  Eagjes 59-52 hoe  

at McNeely raldhouse. Brown's 
14 pennts, five steals, six assists 
aitd four rebounds paced die 
Hustlin' Harvesters in a game 
they led throughout most of die 
n i^ it

A sk»v first quarter by both 
teams held the scoring low early. 
Both the Eagjes and the 
Harvesters were only able to post 
4 points of offense apiece by the 
end of the quarter; despite numer
ous shots on the basket Ittooksix
possessions for the firs* field goal 

” ~ ■ ii) to

those

(a junqrer by RusseU Robben] 
find its way through ffie basket 
and die quarter continued along at 
a (^ e t offensive pace. Canyon 
had nine shots on the basket but 
were only able to cemvert one of 

shots and mjide their 
points off finee duows. 

A lay-up by Browm conduded the 
qtuirter's offense for the 
Harvesters.

V>5th the game locked at four 
apiece, die Hustlin' Harvesters 
took ^  floor in the second cpiar- 
ter widi a renewed passiem to gain 
control of the contest. And they 
did just that Whatever offensive 
woes had hurt Pampa during die 
first cpiarter apparendy vanished 
during die second, as a steady bar
rage of buckets from almost ever 
position on the flcxrr bcxisted the

Harvester point total to 23 by the 
end of the first half. Canyon, on 
the other hand, still had difEicul- 
des finding any sort of rydiym and 
on many possessions were forced 
to turn die ball over or dirow up a 
pcxrrshot. The Pampa defense uti- 
Bzed a full-court press that pres
sured the ball all the w ^  up the 
(xxut and forced the l^d es  to 
make bad passes at crucial times 
and limited Canyon to only six 
more points. The 19-6 run gave 
the H ^este rs  a solid 13-point 
leacL 23-10, and left the Eagjes 
lool^g  dazed and ccMtfused.

The secemd half continued along 
much the same pace for Pampa, 
both offensively and defendvely. 
The Harvesters did survive a 
turnover scare eariy in the quarter 
diat gave Canyon die opportunity 
to jump bade into the contest, but
die E ^ e s  were unable to capital
ize. The momentum of the game
shifted back toward the 
Harvesters comer when reserve 
guard Sam Ledford found his way 
into the contest, both igniting the 
crowd while confusing the 
defense. Ledford had two key 
plays under the basket that 
changed the entire intesity of the 
game and put P<impa back into a 
dominating rythm.

The game continued along as 
the Harvester's led by as many as 
20 points, d e ^ te  the late surge by 
thie Eagles that limited the win to a 
seven-point victory.

Shawn Young led all Pampa 
scorers with 17. Steven Bentiey 
led the Eades with 12.

Alexander finished with 8

(PsfiipG News plwio by «taffy ItaGBtay)

Pampa Junior Shawn Young (left) plays defense against Canyon Friday night In 
District 1-4A action In McNeely Fleldhouse.

points and led Pampa in rebound- Hustlin' Harvesters will look to 
mg with 5 boards before fouling
out in the fourth quarter.

I to  2-8 iPampa moves in district

Tyson i
action and has yet to compete in 

Tuestwo contests. Tuesday night the

even the season series against 
Dumas as Parrma hosts the 
Demons in the final contest to 
played at McNeely Fieldhouse 
this season. Dumas suprised the

Harvesters the first time around, 
but with the momentum of a win 
against a strong Canytm squad 
look for the Harvesters to give the 
Demons more of a figjit bere at 
home.

Lady Harvesters fall to 
top-ranked Canyon

C B S  begins Olym pic coverage
ByJOSHDUBOW 
AP Sports Writer

ivM  a lap of 192.193 mnh.
‘ festestWallace was second 

with 4. lap of 190.666, fol
lowed by Chevy driver and 
defending pole wiimer Mike 
f irm e r  at 190.428 and for
mer Daytona winner Derrike 
Cope at 190355 in a Pontiac
Grand Prix. Jimmy Spencer 
ftdlowed at 190399 and Greg
Sacks at 190.138, both m 
Tauruses, and defending race 
winner and Labonte team
mate Jeff Gordon was next at 
189.9% in a Monte Carlo.

, "I just laid out everyfiiing 1 
had a Utde whfle aw  and, 

'hopefully, we can find a little 
bit more," Wallace said. "We 
haven't done everything for 
the full blown qualifying 
ptKkage, but we're 99.8 per
cent of tl

PAMPA — No. 1 ranked 
Canyon officially wrapped up the 
District 1-4A championship 
Friday night with a 93-44 win over 
Pampa in rarls' basketball action.

Candi l ^ t e  had 20 points and 
TNae Thiel added 17 to lead 
Canyon's scoring attack

It was the final game of the sea
son for the Lacfy Harvesters, who 
were led in sewing Jordanna 
Young with 17 points. Jami Wells 
chipped in 10.

Akhough the Lady Harvesters 
fell behind early, they did have a 
nice run against C h ^  4A's top- 
ranked team in the sectmd cpiarter. 
The Lady Harvesters scored nine 
unanswered points, including

four by Wells, after Canyon had 
lecl a 30-4 lead at the end of thegame 

first quarter.
Also scoring for Pampa were 

Faustine Curry with 7, Lisa 
Dwight 4, McKinley Quarles 3, 
Kelsey Yowell 2 and LaVonne 
Evans 1. Quarles was the leading 
rebounder for Pampa with 5 
rebounds.

Quarles, Curry, Wells and Yvette 
Brown, all seniors, closed out their 
h i ^  school career.

The Pampa girls finished with a 
3-9 record in district and were 10- 
16 for the season.

Canyon, which has lost only 
four games in the last four years, 
improves to 24-1.

Before the Winter Olympics, 
CBS Siiid it would try to avoici 
overly dramatic coverage.

So far, not so good.
CBS kicked off its final 

Olympic broadcast for at least 
12 years with opening ceremo
ny coverage that included a 
dose of melodrama and some
surprising technical difficulties. 

Tile biggest culprit in the

: the way ffiere.'

Agent: Eiway will be back
Pat to help him get a new sta
dium. It fulfills nis obligation
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DENVER (AP) — John Eiway 
plans to return for the 1998 sea
son as "king of the hill" and 
hefo the Denver Broncos 
defrad their Super Bowl title, 
his agent said.

In the past Eiway has told the 
team. Broncos owner Pat 
Bowlen and coach Mike 
Shanahan that he will take it 
one year at a time, Marvin 
Demoff said. The quarterback 
has now decided he'll return 
for at least one more season, the 
agent said.

"He might end up renewing 
that lease after next season, but 
right now he's giving them a 
year's notice," Demoff told The 
Denver Post.

"It fulfills his obligation to

BRAKE SPECIAL
$ n n 95

per axel

•Replace Pads or Shoes 
•Turn Rotors or Drums

Try  our patented Rotor Matching System RMS) on 
your next brake Job. We don't Just turn the brake 
rotor -  we use a SUN* On-car Brakelathe to precisely 
tailor the rotor to fit the hub of your car, assuring 
peak brake performance. RMS increases pad life and 
provides smooth braking for 50,000 miles. On-car RMS 
is faster than conventional methods and no more 
expensivei

L e n t z  C h e v r o n
-  A  F u H  S e r v i c e  S t a t i o n  -  

300 N. Hobart • Pampa • 665-3281
Call For An Appointment Today!

to Mike to get someone in 
place. And it allows John to 
tour the NFL at least one more 
season as the king of the hill, 
which is exactly what he is," he 
said.

Team spokesman Jim 
Saccomano said today that the 
team has yet to hear from 
Eiway himself.

"In time, John is going to let us 
know when John lets us know," 
he said. "It's certainly very well 
known we love our quarterback, 
and want him to return."

Eiway, who had said before 
the Super Bowl that he wasn't 
sure if he'd be back next sea
son, declined comment after 
returning from the Pro Bowl in 
Hawaii this week

culprit in 
over-emotional Olympic feature 
category was Michelle Tafoya's 
piece on Ismar Biogradlic.

The story of Biogradlic, a 
Bosnian luger who finished in 
last place in 1992 as the 
youngest competitor, is the type 
of beat-you-over-the-head piece 
that CBS executive producer 
Rick Gentile said he would try 
to skip this year.

Tafoya went to Sarajevo to 
interview Biogradlic, who 
returned from the Albertville 
Games to find his homeland 
under siege. He was shot in the 
arm and missed Lillehammer m 
1994.

After years of rehabilitation, 
he is back and carried the flag 
for Bosnia in Nagano.

CBS had some shaky techni
cal moments early, most notably 
the loss of audio during a 
downhill skiing preview and an 
interview of two fans by A1 
Trautwig.

CBS gave a taste of Japanese 
culture in the opening hour 
with a look at Nagano and inter
views with a sumo wresder and 
Japanese children.

vVhile the Nagano Games are 
the end of CBS' Plympic cover
age until at least 2010, they 
marked the start of Jim Nantz's 
role as Olympic prime-time 
host. Nantz joins a list of broad
casters that includes Bob Costas, 
Greg and Bryant Gumbel and 
Jim McKay.

After a one-hour introduction, 
CBS opened its coverage of the 
ceremony itself with a taped 
message fix>m FYesident Clinton, 
the ringing of the Zenko-ji tem
ple bell and a look at singers 
around the world who would 
perform in the finale.

Unlike many sports events

these days, the opening ceremo
ny is not made for television. 
Watching a procession of ath
letes from 72 nations and 
regions isn't very compelling.

And this opening didn't hit 
the samè emotional pitch as the 
1996 Games in Atlanta did 
when Muhammad All's hand 
trembled as he lit the tordi. In 
Nagano, we had skater Midori 
Ito, a Japanese national heroine 
but not an international icon.

Perhaps the most impressive 
moment came when CBS 
showed choirs from around the 
world via satellite as they sang 
"Ode to ]oy" from Beethoven's 
Ninth Symphony. New technol
ogy allowed Boston Symphony 
Orchestra conductor Seiji 
Ozawa to lead the real-time, 
cross-continental performance.

They sang from Berlin's 
Brandenburg Gate, Sydney's 
famed opera house, the U.N. 
General Assembly Hall in New 
York, the gates of the Forbidden 
City in Beijing and the shores 
near Cape Town, South Africa, 
where a rising sun added a sur
real quality.

U T considering year-round club inside stadium
AUSTIN (AP) — The possibility 

of opening a year-round dub in die 
University of Texas' renovated foot
ball stadium has faculty concerned 
that too much money and emphasis 
is being focused on athletics.

As public universities increasing
ly look for new avenues of support

UT officials say the idea for the 
dub was proposed by QubCorp 
Internationa oi Dallas, headed by 
Robert Dedman a n v ^  Texas 
philanthrc^nst who has given $10 
million to UT-Austin for sdiolar- 
diips.

CONOCO* PRODUCTS
•Oil ‘Grease •GasoliiVe

T h e  H o tte st B ra n d  G o in g ”Si"

V . B ell O il Co . & P r o p a n e

in the face of dwindling state aid, 
some have turned to private dubs 
as a way to woo potential donors 
and mate money at the same time.

QubCorp already manages dubs 
at the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill and Florida State in 
Tallahassee.

"It sure worics everywhere else 
we have it" Dedman said.

The Faculty Council has been 
critical of a $91.6 million stadium 
renovation and other sports-related 
projects under way or completed, 
althou^ all are being financed by 
donations and income from sports 
programs.

The council said it is concerned 
that UT is being portrayed as 
"Football U," not as an academic 
poweriiouse.

In September, the council 
approved a resolution creating a 
committee, now in its infancy, to 
review the mission of athletics. It 
also asked the administration not 
to approve any new prefects until 
the panel's work was done.

Professor Michael Granoff, an 
executive committee member who 
attended one of the meetings this 
week, said: "I don't think it's an 
appropriate use of university facili
ties."
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Get A Leg Up... On The Competition!

P e rfe ct Y o u r

DANCE*«**JUMPS*«<'MOTIONS-**STUNTS
with Instruction by quallfled Instructors

TRY-OUT PREP CLINIC 
FEBRUARY 14’" 1-5 PM

*25 p e r  p e rs o n
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Th e  Pampa Lady Harvesters’ golf team won the District 1-4A championship last 
season are hoping for a repeat in 1998. Th e  Lady Harvesters placed third in the 
regional tournament. Team  members are (front, l-r) sophomores Cortnie Allison 
and Maggie Cowan; (back, l-r) seniors Melissa Gindorf and Shelbie Allison; junior 
Alison Piersall. Th e y  teed off the season this weekend at the San Angelo 
Tournament.

All-Star weekeneJ’s new  look

•nM
MMoit Ho, 8m  M  Ink ki ■ humin oh«n tMt 
CMrtod 8m  Olympic lanM Omughoul Ji|Ma 
OroMod in ■ pink-and-wMo Mmono, Ho took 
8m  kMCh Horn 1987 nMiMhon woM dMmpl- 
on Hkcni Suzuki, lOM on in  «w M or plaHarm 
and oM 8m  cauldren aiilaz*. IHira tkwmod 
doiHi her te o  •• 8m  pWtomi dMoonded.

NAOANONUQQET
Acrow town, about 180 peopio maiclMd and 
danouncad tha OMnpica aa a waate ol natur
al laaotacaa and 8m  taxpayara' morMy.

*Tha OlyniDlca am IkMiy ham. WaNta waHad
so long (or this,“— Injklo Nakamura, a 
Nagano taaMam. who roda Ma btoyda to tha 
opanktg oammony.
‘ Samaranch, go homoT— AproteaMr In t 
graan QodzMa ooatuma at 8m  anIi-Olym 
damoiMtratlon, rafarring to IntamatiofMl 
Olympic Commttea praaktant Juan Antonio 
Samaranch.

TRANSACTIONS

NEW YORK (AP) — A year ago, 
All-Star weekend began with \AUt 
Chamberlain fielding Questions at 
(Xie end of a hotel ballroom and 
Bill Russell bidding court at tiie 
other.

On Friday, it was a bold new mix 
of stars, lisa Leslie and Kobe 
Bryant. Mitch Ritchmond and 
Ruthie Bolton-Holifield. First-time 
All-Stars and rookies galore.

Lany Bird is coaching-the East, 
instead of launching 3-pointeis for 
them. All-Star Saturday was dunk- 
fiee.

Is diange good? Ready or not, 
the NBA is about to find ouL

"It's funny," Grant Hill said 
Friday as All-Star weekend began 
with media day. "I talked to 
Charles Barkley me other day and 
I said, 'See you in New Yoi^' He 
said, 'I'm not going to New York.' 
He's been such a fixture at All-Star 
games, and he's not here. We've 
got all these new faces we've got to 
get used to."

There is talk that this could be 
Michael Jordan's last AU-Star 
^ m e . Maybe, maybe not. 
Whatever the case, the league 
looks ready to move on.

What happened to mainstays 
like Barkley, Patrick Ewing and 
Clyde Drexjer? All three are mem- 
bere of the NBA's 50 greatest play
ers of all time. Only Drexler is here 
— as a participant In the 2ball 
shootout that replaced the slam- 
dunk competition.

If the slam-dunk contest can go, 
nothing is safe.

"Without the slam-dunk contest, 
it isn't mine to be the same thing" 
said QeveTand's Shawn Kemp, 
one of the league's best dunkers 
who has blown off the contest the 
past few years — making it stale

and expendable in the eyes of the 
len^e.

"People come to the dunk con
test because they don't want to see 
finesse, they want to see powei;" 
Kemp said. "They want to see 
some guys getting busy. They 
don't want to see some guys sitting 
around shooting some hot shots.... 
If I was paying the money. I'm 
paying my money to see the dunk 
contest. I want to see some 7-fbot- 
ers out there tearing up the back- 
board."

Tearing up backboards is out, 
replacedby the 2ball shooting con
test in whidi NBA and WNBA 
stars team up and shoot jumpers. 
The new marketing scheme 
thrusts Michelle Hmms, Cynthia 
Cooper and Michelle Edwards 
into the same media spotlight as 
Kemp, Penny Hardaway and Karl 
Malone.

And this changing of the guard 
gives us Bird in a business suit 
instead of a Celtics jersey.

"Believe me when I tell you 1 
never thought I'd be here, not in 
my wildest dreams," said Bird, the 
41-year-old Indiana Pacers coach 
and 12-time All-Star from the 
Celtics. "This scene is not for me. I 
could do without this. But it's my

obligation to be here."
Bird was in Qevdand last year 

as a member of the league's 50 
j ä t e s t  players, providing a hal
lowed backdrop for the festivities. 
It included Allen Iverson playing 
for the venerable Red Aueniach in 
the rookie game. Iverson was 
named MVP in the East's victory.

Auerbach, the old-school coach 
from the Boston Celtics, was so 
impressed with Iverson that he 
uttered these words about the con
troversial point guard: "He's 
coachable. I love him. I love him."

Guess what? The league is so 
loaded with young taient that 
Iverson didn't even get picked as a 
reserve for Sundays game. The 
fiioes keep changing.

"This league hasn't been able to 
stay strong as kmg as it has (By 
focusing) on one playei^" said 
Brevin Knight, the Cleveland 
Cavaliers rookie appearing at his 
first All-Star weekend.

One thing struck K ni^ t and 
some of the other rookies as 
strange: The old guys cue being 
nice to them.

"They've been great," Knight 
said. "There hasn't been one who 
didn't want to talk and say, 'Good 
job, keep it up.' It's surpriâng."

BOSTON RED SOX-Agraad to tormt V)lh 
OF Troy O law y on ■ tour-yaw cortiacL 
CLEVB>ND INDIAN8--MaiTMd Falx 
Fannin managar of thair Dominican lummer 
loflniio tMvn.
N ^ Y O R K  YANKEES— Aoquirad 2B Cttock 
Krxililauch from the MInnesola IVvIna tor LHP 
Eric Mtton, RHP Oanny Mota, OF Brian 
Buchanan, SS Cristlan Quzman arxl. $3 ml- 
Mon.
TEXAS RANQERS-̂ Agraad to tarma wilt 
LHP Darran Olvw, RHP Aaron Sale and LHP 
Man Parlaho on oTM-yaw oonlraclB. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS— Agraad to lamw 
wl8i OF Shawn Qrean on a tiwo-yew contract. 
NaUoiMl I aagiia
ARIZONA DIAMONDRACKS— Agreed to 
tarms with RHP Hector Carrasco on a one- 
yawoontract
ATLANTA BRAVES— Agreed to terms with 
OF George LomtMTd arxl OF Cuttle Pride on 
one-yaar contracts.
COLORADO ROCKIES— Agreed to terms 
with RHP Mika Dafean and OF Curds 
Goodwin on otM-yaar contracts.
NEW YORK ME1%-Aoquired LHP Al Leltar 
arxl INF Ralph MMiard from the Florida 
Martins tor LHP Jesus Sanchez, RHP A J. 
Burnett and OF Robert Stratton. Agreed to 
tanrw with RHP Turk Wendell, RHP Derek 
WaHace and RHP Jason Isringhausen on 
one-year contracts. Named Roger 
LaFrarxxils roving minor-league catching 
instructor arxl manager of Pittsfield of the 
New Ybtk-Penn League. ''
SAN DIEGO RkOREiS— Agreed to tenrw wHh

to CMcaooofHw M L
VWNCOUVEM ¿ w S s -T liB d e d  C  lleior 

ta rp lM n
MoCabe, RW Ibdd Bwttizzl and 81918 8 * ^  
round dia8 Diok.
W A8HM(rfoNCAW P8,B AmgrMdUlf 
Jaioalav9va|hovaHyioPw8Mid ol8M AHL  
on a ooixailonlng loan.
O O U M W  .
LAMAR-Jlnnounoad 8m  laalgnallan of 
OiMd McKay, wonMnH baMHibal ooasH, 
aftodlvo al 8m  and pf 8m  aaaaon.
8AN JOSE STATB-NanM d Chuck Sal atfr taHc dĥ otof
WASHMQTON STATE-SIgnad MHm  Piloa. 
toctbal ooach, to an ai(|te-yaar ooiHmoL

CO LLEG E BASKETBALL
FMday^OoBasaSaahalbaH “

MllOf SoosM
EAST

Y i^ a TQwliB îi’Brolm oSr 
Oafawara 72, Now Haninhlta 89 
FairfW de7,8LPoMr-att 
lona98,Nh«nia74 .
Northsasism 72, Vwmont 82 
Ponn 84, Harvard 99 
Pdnoaton 71, Dailmoulh 38 
Towaon 98, MakM 99 
SOUTH
No major taam aooroa rapotted from 8m
SOUTH.
mOWEST
No major taam acotaa raportsd from tha MK}- 
WE8T.
SOUTHWEST
No major team acotaa rapottad from 8m
SOUTHWEST.
m i  WEST
Motttana 84, CS Northrtdga 85 
San Franciaoo 79, Portland 83 
Santa Clara 70, Gonzaga 87

PRO BASKETBALL
National BaakatbaH Aaaod atlon
AlAQIanoa
AHTIm oaEST
By The Aaaoclalad Pteaa
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AManllc OMalon

THaradaifei
IbnattolOl, I

Jataay 108, Phoanbi84 
OHanda 9 ^  WHaNngtan 88 
CbartoSa 108, VHnpoiMar 83 
A8anlBl08.ClaMlandS4 
Dotrok 104, Houatan at 
ISam lSl. MHMauhaa87

No gamaa aohadulad 

liuStar^am TM  Naw Yoik, 8 pjn.

flflQH
w L T f ib  OF QA
38 18 6 78 188 108

1 29 ' 16 8 67 186 180
88 18 11 63 188 188

»  17 8« 18 48 188 183
n  80 23 8 48 148 188

18 28 12 48 188 187
8 37 9 27 100 182

D M «M
w

1
L T Fla OF QA

ta 16 12 70 188 130
88 20 7 83 167 137
23 21 11 87 138 138
23 28 9. 86 188 138.
21 21 12 84 138 137
20 29 7 47 138 180

CONKNENCE
OaiHral Dfvtaten 

W
Datas 39
Daltoll 31
SLLoula 29
Phoanix 24
Chicago 22

18

L
13
14
2122
24
29

T
8

12810
9
7

Fla OP
78 171 
74 178 
88 188
98 181 
53 133 
43 128

Fla OF
72 188
99 188 
49 138 
48 138 
47 138 
41 148 
38 142

W L Pd OB
Miami 30 17 .638 —

Naw Jarsay 27 21 .563 3 1/2
NewVMfr 28 21 J43 4 1/2
Washirxiton 25 24 .910 6
Orlando 23 25 .479 7 1/2
Boaton 22 25 .488 8
PhMadolphia 14 ,31 .311 15
Cantra! OMalon

I n  i 8 I m i i  m 33 13 .717' —

Chicago 34 15 .894 1/2
Charlotte 29 18 .617 4 1/2
Allarta 29 20 .902 51/2
Clavaland 27 20 J74 81/2
Mitwaukaa 24 23 .511 91/2
Detroit 22 25 .488 11 1/2
Toronto 11 36 234 221/2
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division
W L Pol OB

San Antonio 34 14 .708 —

Utah 31 15 .674 2
MtotMsala 26 20 .569 7

rSSBIIta WIvIBian
W L T

Colorado 28 13 18
LoaAngalaa 28 20 9
SanJoaa 21 27 7
Edmotaon 19 26 10
Anahalm 19 27 9
Calgary 19 30 11
Wtooouvw 14 33 8
Thuradayto Oanwa 

SL Louis k  Boaton 1 
Ottawa 3, Totorao 2 
Oalrott9,TampaBay4 
Cototado 4, CMcago 2 
Phtadslphia6,Phoenix2 
Calgary 4, San Joaa 2 
Los ArgalM 3, N.Y. Rangara 1 
Frldayit Qamaa 
lifliB QMiw not InoliMiBd 
Pittsburgh Z, Buffalo 2, lla 
Ednxitaon at VHnoouvw, (n) 
Salurday'a Oanwa 
CaroNna at Boaton, 3 p.m.
New Jataay at N.Y. Matxlata, 3 pm. 
Detroit at S t Loula, 3 p.m.
Chicago at Dataa, 3 p.m.
v̂ GNBOBipoi«l El ê OiOÎ E0Of 9 pjOL
Loe Angelaa at Anahabn, 3 p.m. 
Florida at Totorao, 4 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Washington, 7 p.m. 
PNMxjrgh at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m. 
Buffalo at Montreal, 7:30 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Edmotaon at Calgary, 9 p m  
San Joaa at Wnoouvar, 10:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 8-Tliaaday, Fab. 24 

Olympic Break

QA
114
132
144
198
130
180

QA
138
144
140
198
188
178
188

Twins trade Knoblauch to Yankees

G ruver cagers sweep W heeler
GRUVER — Gruver swept 

Wheeler in a pair of District 2-lA 
games Friday night.

Gruver defeated Wheelei  ̂63-45, 
in the boys' game.

Jim Potts was high scorer for 
Gruver with 15 points while Brant 
Armes followed with 13.

Gruver has a perfect 7-0 record 
in district play.

Aaron Dunnam, Mike the home

Montgomery and Craig Bass led
its each, 

girls' contest by

Mmery aj
Wheeler wifo 7 poini 

Gmver won the gL 
a score of 46-34.

Watley had 16 points and 
Maupin 14 for Gruver.

Kindra Jolly had 13 to for 
Wheeler while Brooke Verden had 
10.

Wheeler closes the season 
Tuesday n i^ t  agciinst Booker on 

flexjr.

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Completing months of negotia
tions, the Minnesota Twins finally 
traded All-Star second baseman 
Chuck Knoblauch to the New York 
Yankees on Friday, shedding their 
last big-name player.

New York, seeking to regain the 
• World Series title it &led to retain, 
gained one of the top leadof^ hit
ters and speed threats in the game. 
Knoblauch joins a potent lineup 
that already incliujes Bemie 
Williams, Uno Martinez, Paul 
O'Neill and Derek Jeter.

"It's going to be a big help to us 
to get a solid leadoff hitter and a 
guy that controls the infield real 
well at second base," Yankees out
fielder Darryl Strawberry said 
after working out Friday at Tampa, 
Fla. "He does so many things. Pie's 
a very versatile player. To get him 
to the baUclub is going to be a big 
plus for us."

The Twi^, who may move to

North Carolina after the season, 
have just one player left from their 
World Series championship team 
in 1991: pitcher Rick Aguilera.

Minnesota was 58-94 last season, 
finishing 181 /2  games out of first. 
Only two AL teams had poorer 
records.

Knoblauch, a four-time All-Stac 
had asked for the trade, not wanti
ng to play for a low-salaried team 
with little chance of winning.

"I had to do the best I could 
under the situation," Twins gener
al manager Terry Ryan said. 
"When you go public with a trade 
demand it's very difficult to do 
imything."

Minnesota gets $3 million of 
Yankees owner George 
Steinbrenner's money and four 
minor league prospects: pitchers 
Eric'Milton and Danny Mota, out
fielder Brian Buchanan and short
stop Cristian Guzman.

"Until you see what these kids do

you aren't going to be able to evalu- 
ate this trade," Ryan said. "It might 
be five years. It might be three years. ! 
We do ioiow what we traded."

Knoblauch, 29, hit .291 last sea
son with 117 runs, a career-high 62 ' 
steeds, 10 triples, nine homers and . 
58 RBIs. He also won his first Gold ; 
Glove award. He has a .304 aver
age in seven major league seasons, 
with 713 runs and 276 steals.

As last season progressed, there ' 
was a perception that Knoblauch , 
was moody and detrimental in the 
Twins clubhouse.

"I'm not attributing our lack of 
chemistry to Chuck,^ Ryan said. 
"Chuck gave us a lot of talent, a lot ; 
of production and a lot of num- • 
bers. But it's very apparent that 
he didn't want to come back, so • 
there's something wrong." ^

Both teams waited Friday for ■ 
acting commissioner Bud Selig to 
give his approvaL necessary _ 
because of the cash invedved. >

Rangers optimistic for 1998
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 

The Texas Rangers have new own
ership and a new attitude for 1998 
with spring training only a week 
away.

While Tom Hicks is awaiting 
major league baseball's rubber 
stamp approval of his recent pur
chase from the Rusty Rose group, 
manager Johnny Oates gets ready 
to greet his pitchers and catchers 
next week at Port Charlotte, Fla.

Oates, who brought Texas- its 
first AL West pennant two years 
ago, has that winning gleam in his 
eye again.

"I think this is going to be the 
best team we've had in my four 
years as m a n a ^  of the Rangers," 
Oates sáid Fri^y. "We have more 
depth and versatility. We have a 
great nucleus."

Injuries, inconsistent pitching, 
and errors afield doomed the 
Rangers last year as th( 
their title to the Seattle

Oates said he is pleased with the 
Rangers starting rotation and said 
it could be as good as the 19% 
club whidi lead the majors in wins 
by starters (75).

"1 think our starting relation is 
very sound one througji five," 
Oates said. "We have a lot of 
depth. In fact, we may have six 
guys capable of being starters and 
winning 15 games. All (Darren

Olivei; Bobby Witt, John Burkett, 
and Roger Pavlik) but Rick 
Helling have done it before. We 
have a lot of solid pitching that I 
think will last well into tiie last 
days of the pennant race in
September."

Helling pit 
Rangers in September after he was

lelling pitched well for the

obtained from Florida and Oates 
said he will get every chance to 
make the starting rotation.

"He's never had a lot of oppor
tunities to go to the muimd and 
we're ^ in g  to mve him that 
chance,” Oates said.

Oates said the Rangers will have 
a solid infield and outfield. The 
infield will feature gold glover 
Ivan Rodriguez at catcher; V̂fill 
Clark at second base, Mark 
McLemore at second, newly 
acquired Kevin Elster, the sensa
tion of the 19% season at short
stop and young Fernando Tatis at 
third base.

Elster injured his wrist at 
Philadelphia last year after leav
ing the Rangers and didn't come 
close to his 19% production at 
Texas which includ«! 99 rbi.

"Kevin is going to be fine and 
gives us dependa^ty  at tiie posi- 
ticMi,''.' said Oates, who had to give

0 3

up on Bei^ GU, who had been 
th o u ^ t to be thè Rangers short- 
stop of thè future.

CXtoudeai) D«<gn<

C R O S S  M Y  H E A R T  I L O V E  Y O U
A ctiilifs promise ol frierxJship, a paretx's vow ol devolion. 

an aduN's pladga ol love, 
the Father's eternal oommMment- 

'X>osa My Heart, I Love You” 
is a powarlul symbol ol uncorxliliorMl love.

Sterling Silver Perxlam arxl Chain 
$20.96

i k i i i i :a > i s
D IA M O N D  SHOP
111 N .C u yle r 665-2831

R E JTo fth e W E E K

4 1

SWEET “SCOTTY”! This 1 1/2 year old part: 
Snauzer Is salt and pepper in color. He is cur-: 
rent on his vaccinations and is looking for a ; 
loving home. For information about these pets : 
or any other. Contact the Animal S h e lte r! 
located at Hobart Street Park. Office hours are i 
Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., Sun. & 
Holidays 11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

The Pet of the Week is sponsored by
Royse Anim al Hospital 

1939 N. Hobart • 665-2223 
and Th e  Pampa News
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Winfrey Juggling personas as 
talk show host and defendant
By CHIP BROWN 
AssocUted PrcM IWiter

■* AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — 
Oprah Winfrey could have writ
ten a check for the $10.3 million 
Texas cattlemen are suing her for 
in a slaiKler case the way most of 
us pay for groceries or a tank of 
gas.

But in three d a ^  of testimcmy 
that concluded ^ u rsd a y , Ms. 
Winfrey attempted to show 
jurors why she didn't fettle, why 
she hauled her talk show to the 
Texas Panhandle and made

Seats like Patrick Swayze and 
r ‘irth Brooks fly to Amarillo.

"I felt it was important to be 
here to face this courtroom and 
the jurors and to defend my 
name/' said Ms. Winfrey. "It's 
the most painful thing I've ever 
experienced.

"In the end, all you have is 
your reputation."

Ms. Winfrey, who invited poet 
and friend Maya Angelou to 
Amarillo to be "my rock" during 
her testimony, has wrapped her
self in the First Amendment and 
proved to be an almost impossi- 
ole witness for the cattlemen's 
attorneys to make points 
against.

With energetic eyes and quick 
little head turns that made her 
shiny black hair bounce — a 
trademark of hers that gives the 
impression everything in life is a 
surprise — Ms. Winmy looked 
directly at jurors the way she 
does her studio audiences while 
saying she didn't have an anti
beef agenda on an April 19% 
show on mad cow disease.

"If I wanted to do an anti-beef 
show, as I'm being accused of, I 
didn't have to invite any guests" 
representing the beef industry 
on the show, she said. She invit
ed two.

To stress her points, rather 
than raising her voice, she sim
ply moved closer to the micro
phone on the witness stand. She 
said talk shows are forunu for 
opinionated debate, not TV 
news magazines like "60 
Minutes."

But mostly she expressed the 
self-confidence that some 20 mil
lion viewers of her talk show 
and audiences of her inovies, 
such as "The Color Purple,"

Ms. Winfrey, who invited poet and friend 
Maya Angelou to Amarillo to be “my rock" 
during her testimony, has wrapped herself 
in the First Amendment and proved to be an 
almost Impossible witness for the cattle
men's attorneys to make points against 
With energetic eyes and quick little head 
turns that made her shiny black hair bounce 
—  a trademark of hers that gives the 
Impression everything In life Is a surprise —  
Ms. Winfrey looked directly at Jurors the 
way she does her studio audiences while 
saying she didn't have an anti-beef agenda 
on an April 1996 show on mad cow disease.

Productions, he jokingly said the 
only p e ^ n  Oprah answers to 
"is God." Jurors responded with 
stone faces and the talk show 
host shrank in her chair in 
embarrassment.

But at other times, almost as if 
she couldn't help it, she 
embraced her stardom.

When asked by cattlemen's 
attorney Joe Coyne about her 
huge viewership, Ms. V>^nfrey 
demurred, "My show has been 
built around people who are just 

lar people with a story toregul 
tefl."

And in the next breath, she 
added, "I have talked to every
body I have ever wanted to 
except for the pope," which 
appeared to hit jurors as a thinly 
veiled boast.

When she first took the stand, 
she was tentative, thoughtful 
and her light moments seemed 
genuine.

When Coyne fumbled to recite

on the stand, she seemed to go 
into full talk sljow host mode, 
rebuffing Coyne and angering 
U.S. District Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson by putting her hands 
on her forelUad and saying 
things like "I've already 
answered that" and "that calls 
for speculation" — otnections 
her attorneys should make.

On several occasions, Ms. 
Winfrey looked to the jury box 
for validation of her combative 
statements and found jurors 
unmoved and not looking in her 
direction.

Legal observers of the trial say

Ms. Winfrey completdy disouui- 
tled die cattlemen's lawsuit dur
ing her testimony and that 
tlwre's a real cnuice Judge 
Robinson will dismiss the case 
after the plaintiffs finish their 
presentati(»i.

But Ms. Winfrey, who unsuc
cessfully tried to have the case 
moved to Dallas, is in the heart 
of cattle country, leaving a dis
missal or even a jury judgment 
in her favor in doubt.

"Cattle pays the bills around 
here and this jury doesn't look 
very starstruck," said one trial 
observer who asked not to be 
identified.

But the town does. Ms. 
Winfrey has been the hottest 
ticket and often the hottest topic 
in Amarillo. People have been 
sporting T-shirts, buttons, ban
ners, and caps proclaiming 
"Amarillo Loves Oprah."

Other views have also been 
given voice on flashy caps and T- 
shirts that declare: "The only 
mad cow in Texas is Oprah."

If the jury finds against Ms. 
Winfrey, her attorneys will 
appeal, and some .believe the 
case could determine the consti
tutional fate of so-called "veggie 
libel laws" in a handful of states, 
including Texas.

The statute, which Ms. 
Winfrey is being sued under,

Protects agricultural products 
om defamatory remarks.

Clinton signs legislation
Wirenaming W ashington’s 

airport for R . Reagan ^
WASHINGTON fAP) — President Clinton today signed a bill 

changing the name of Washington Natkmal Airport to Ronald 
Reagan Washington Natkmal Airport as the former RepubBcan 
president oriebtated his 87lh birfikuy.

"He is in our thoughts and prayers,*' Clinton said.
The Republican-led Congress rushed through the bill this 

wedc..
Although Clinton did not expressly push for the measure, his 

aides aiuiounced fiiat he would sign it once it readied his desk.uldsignit
"As the nation celebrates President Reagan's 87th birthday, we 

wish him and his family wdl," Clinton said in a written statemenL

Dr
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what would you Mte for 
Valentine's Day? A hug and a 

kiss...candy...flowaiB...a ring?
You want what?????? To attend 

Gary Smalley's Homos of Honor vktoo 
seminar prasanted by 

Barrett Baptist Church, each evening 
from 7;00-9:00, Feb. 9-13. And you 

would like the other toollli 
Call 665-1370 
for rsservfc ms.

the name of Ms. Winfrey's long
time boyfriend, Stedman

have come to exi
ting in

as a child," Ms. Winfrey told
'1 started rea<

xpect. 
ding iin churches

jurors in an endearing moment. 
"That's where I started to gain 
confidence in myself in front of a

Graham, he admitted, "I might 
be the only one in the courtroom 
who doesn't know, is it Mr. 
Stedman or is Stedman his first 
name?"

"You ARE the only one in the 
courtroom who doesn't know," 
Ms. Winfrey smiled, drawing a 
few riggles from the jury box.

When she acknowledged that 
Jerry Springer's talk show is 
bearing her ratings in New 
Orleans, Coyne responded, 
"And you don't like that do 
you?"

"Well, Jerry has his show and I 
have mine," she said in an obvi-

itJ

ous attempt to bite her tongue. 
Ms. Winfrey, 44, gave a neart-

large group of people.'
As her testimony wore on, it 

became clear that Ms. Winfrey 
struggled at times to separate 
her bigger-than-Iife persona as 
talk show host from that of a 
woman on trial facing her first 
slander lawsuit.

While Ms. Winfrey is aware 
that ticket lines to her shows in 
Amarillo begin forming at 4 
a.m., she has also seemed to try 
to downplay her star status in 
front of the eight-woman, four- 
man jury plucked from a hard
working, pickup-driving, steak
eating town where the only 
bragging allowed is by Texans.

V7hen a producer on her show 
testified acx>ut the hierarchy at 
Ms. Winfrey's Harpo

felt glimpse at her struggle as an 
abused child growing up in the 
Deep South who became a 19- 
year-old black woman anchor in 
Nashville, Tenn., and then 
worked her way up to compete 
and ultimately dethrone tnen- 
invincible Phil Donahue as a 
young talk show host in 
Chicago.

Forbes magazine has listed her 
as the third-highest paid enter
tainer with an income of $201 
million and estimated her over
all wealth at $550 million.

She revealed that she had a 
brother who died of AIDS and 
an ex-boyfriend who sued her in 
what she called an ' extortion 
attempt.

But as she gained confidence

Knowing that a man is not Justified by the works 
the law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ, even we have 
believed in Jesus Christ, that we might be justified by 
the faith of Christ, and not by the works of the law; for 

by the works of the law shall no flesh be'Justified.
Qal. 2:16

/K a k e s ^L^-ßetence 
Grace Baptist Church ~ 824 S. Barnes

“Flmaering Heart " Bell Budde for I“ bell Sierllag Silver $125
om m tm uu  /or. IOC tr m o o i

PERNIE FALLON DAVIS
^Designer /  gt^dsnutk 

Outstanding Original Designs 
Jewell^ Redesign 

By Appointment (806) 779-2620
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E v e n  S w e e t e r ;
Er\joy The Rewards Of The New Boatmen’s Bank Home Equity Loaa

Now, more than ever, your home can make your life 
easier. Because a Home Equity Loan from Boatmen's 
Bank lets you use the equity in your home to pay for 
everything from automobiles to college tuition. Or 
you can use it to pay off existing debt. And, with 
Boatmen’s Bank, you’ll er\joy a host of advantages.

As Low As 7.75% APR. You’ll have a great 
low rate, as low as 7.75% APR, based on the amountUTv 
your loan and the term you select. And in most cases, 
the interest is tax-deductible.

No Closing Costs. You'd save hundreds of 
dollars in closing costs. We'll pay all bank-required 
closing costs for loans of $100,000 (»-less. For loans greater 
than $100,000, we’ll pay all bank-required closiirg costs
except title msuranceAmE:IXPERIENCED HOME EQUITY LENDER.
People around the area have trusted Boatmen’s Bank 
for years for Home Equity Loans. We can answer your 
questions and help you determit)e if a Hcmie Equity 
Loan is right for you.

For more information or to apply, just call us or sU^ 
by your nearest Boatmen’s banking center today. And 
discover just how sweet it is to be a Texas homeowner.

m  BOATMEN'S
IBANKS
Soon To Be NationsBank

For More Information Or Tb Apply, Stop By Or Call 1-800-333-3480.y, StopByC
Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
www.nationsbank.coin/home_equity

Cicdt to approval. RatM and Mrnu i i i t ^  to changv Offer avaUtble In Texaa on quaUlled h o rn e t^  property for appUcationi received through 3/31/98 No Cloaing CoaU offer appUes to
will pqr all bank-required claalng coau except title inaunnce, which will belank-requlrad doaintcaatt tor Home Equity Loana up to and Including $100,000 For loam over $100,000. Boatmenli Bank 1 _____  ________

paM by borrawCT The b o r n ^  in v  PV a d d lt^  n i ^  and appralad fees Other rnciictkm may apply M in i^ ^
required. See NatkmBank Itar further detafli. NationaBank Corporation aubaidlaiy baiUu are #Equal Houaing Lenderaand Mewbera FDIC.

ê
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BEIGE
BRONZE
FUCHSIA
GOLD

LIME GREEN 
MAGENTA 
OCHER 
SILVER

TAN
TEAL
TURQUOISE
VIOLET

Learn Som e (

THE tVOEOB REAO UE OOtVN ANO ACE099.

A S V B O P U A T Y
W F N M G 0 L D L K
T U R Q U 0 I S E A
E C C N B G M F D S
A H Z M A G E N T A
L S A S D F G G E 0
S I L V E R R W L C
N A B E I G E W O H
W B R O N Z E M I E
R E A X T A N L V R

le ver

l’hameçon

The worm is on the hook. 
Le ver est sur l’hameçon.

Eadi year, numy p e o (^  are in|uredi in bkyde-rdatadi 
accidents. WHh spring on the w ay and m ote people 
on the bicyde padis, be sure you tahe extra 
precautions to avoid accidents.

Start by selecting the bicycle dial's right 
for you. Be sure the bike you 
s d ^  fits not only your size % 
but your riding ability, too.
Before you buy, be sure the 
hand and foot brakes 
work w ell and \  
don't jam. Stay 7 I 
away from plastic \ 
pedals, which 
can be slippery.
Pedals fiiat work better include rubber-bpated styles 
or metal pedals w ith serrated rattrap edges or fiiinly  
attached toeclips. ' , ; .

Once you have chosen your bike and are ofi and 
riding, follow these guidelines: ^

•  Wear a helmet to prevent head usuries.
• Follow traffic laws and sigruds lite  cars do.
•  Do not ride double or try stunts.
•  Follow designated biking paths when possible.
•  Check local regulations concerning riding on

sidewalks. * '
•  Avoid high-traffic and high-speed areas.
• Ride in the same direction as traffic, near file curb. ^
• Do not w ear loose clothing or long coats because 

they can catch in pedals and wheels. ^

Along w ith following safety guidelines, it is ‘ ^  
im portant that you keep your bike in  good shape. 
Your ow ner's m anual can give you information on 
the maintenance recommended by the manufacturer. 
Check your bike for loose parts and be sure the 
frame and other components are in good shape. 
Replace any missing parts before they become a 
problem. Make sure your tires are in good shape and 
inflated to the correct pressiue. If you are not using 
your bicycle, keep it indoors.

*
What should you wear w hen you are riding 
your bike?
A bicycle helmet should be a vital part of w hat you 
we^r w hen you are biking. W hen you shop for a 
helmet, pick one that fits correctly. In addition, 
choose one that meets the Snell Memorial 
Foundation or the American National S tm dards 
Institute requirements. The helmet will include a 
label if it meets one or both of these sets of 
requirements.

Wear light-colored clothing w hen biking. If you are 
riding at night, clothing should be marked with 
reflective materials. To help avoid accidents, do not 
wear loose-fitting clothing because it can get caught 
in the moving parts of your bicycle.

No m atter where you áre riding, do not wéar 
headphones. They can hinder your ability to hear 
w hat is going on around you.

'Zi

ffj-

If you ride at night...
The best thing is not to ride at night. However, if you
do, here are some precautions:
• Bikes should have front, rear, pedal, side rim  and 

wheel reflectors. Many states require front and rear 
lights (be sure to check your local regulations).

• Reflective materials can be attached to clothing. In 
addition, reflective vests, jackets and w ristbands 
are available.

• As during the day, you should always wear a 
helmet. -
Do not ride on dark, narrow roadways.

in n 1 n n 1 in nl itt n I

WHICH TWO ARE EXACTLY ALIKE?
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Mr. and Mrs. Joe  Fortin

ifortin anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fortin celebrated their 50th wedding anniver

sary Feb. 7 with a dinner at Dyer's Beur-B-Que followed by a recep
tion at their home in I^mpa. Children of the couple hosted the 
reception.

Joe Fortin and Vemell Bynum were nuunied Feb. 7,1948, at Pampa. 
The couple have been Pampa residents for the past 50 years.

Mr. Fortin retired as plant manager at ECl in Anaarillo in 1990.
Mrs. Fortin is a homemaker.
Children of the couple are Mike Fortin and Gary and Tanuny 

Fortin, all of Amarillo; David and Sherri Fortin of Deerfield, Kan., and 
Greg and Debbie Davis of Pampa. They have eight grandchildren and 
a great-grandchild.

ityles Poficies
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Erin O sborne and Juatln Farmer

OsBorne-ifarmer ^
Erin Osborne and Justin Farmer, both of Atlanta, Ga., were wed 

Feb. 7 ill Highland Park United Methodist Church Cox Chapel at 
Dallas with the Rev. Mark Craig of Dalhis officiating.

The maid of honor was Amy Humes of Macon, Ga. The matron of 
honor was Rachel Lawrence of Houston. The bridesmaids were Lide 
Banks and Hffany Kendall, both of Atlanta, Heather Brennon of 
Phoenix, Ariz., and Heather Molthan of Dallas. The flower girl was 
Kimberly Curtis of Pampa.

The best man was Charles Barfield of Atlanta. The groomsmen 
were Dan Druyor-Gillette of Boston, Mass., Ryan Osborne, brother of 
the bride, of Pampa, Dan Rosenbluth of Knoxville, Tenn., and Tom 
Rylander of San Antonio.

A rehearsal dinner was held in the Rain Forest Rooms of Dallas 
World Aquarium.

A reception was held following the service at the Crescent Qub in 
Dallas.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osborne of Pampa. 
She received a bachelor's and a master's degree in clinical psycholo
gy from Southern Methodist University and is currently employed 
with the Child Psychiatry Department at Emory University Hospital 
in Atlanta.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mirs. Lester Hardwick of 
Alpharetta, Ga., and Mr. Don Farmer and Ms. Chris Curie of Marco 
Island, Fla. He received a bachelor's degree in political science from 
Boston College and is currently employed as a regular anchorperson 
on CNN Sports Illustrated in Atlanta.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Talley

*Taüey anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Talley of Miami will celebrate their 50th w a d in g  

anniversary fix>m 2-4 p.m. Feb. 14 at the Community Center in 
Mianü. Children of the couple will host the reception.'

Sid Talley and Betty Brewer were married Feb. 8,1948, at Mobeetie. 
The couple have been Miami residents for 50 years except for five

iears STCnt ranching in Bentonville, Ark. 'They are members of 
Inited Methodist Church.
Mr. Talley has been a rancher all his life, cowboying in Roberts and 

Gray coimties. He is president of Senior Citizens and has been a 
member of the Lions Qub for 41 years.

Mrs. Talley owns-operates Betty's Hair Salon which is still in busi
ness after 41 years.

Children of the couple are Kermit and Jeffna McKitmey of Houston 
and Joe and Kay Talley of Miami They have three grandchildren.

Jennifer Ann DoRego and Brian Keith Weese

C O o ^ y o -W e e s e
Jennifer Ann DoRego and Brian Keith Weese, both of Lubbock, plan 

to wed March 14 in St. Elizabeth Catholic Church at Lubbock.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luis DoRego of 

Lubbock. She is a graduate of Friendship High School in Lubbock 
and of Texas Tech University. She is currently employed as a fifth 
grade teacher in Brownfield.

The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Weese 
of White Deer. He is a graduate of White Deer H i^  School and of 
Texas Tech University. He is currently employed as an assistant 
strength coach at Texas Tech. ^

Great tasting, healthy meals are possible, according to nutritionist
Planning and preparing daily tips, you can change thedaily

fiimily meals can seein like a full
time job. But widi a few simple

Josh M<=Dowell
PARENT/ADULT SEMINAR
Sunday • Feb. 22* • 6-9 p.m.

6 6 5 -3 5 5 1

way you Agriculture and are summed up in 
look at meal plarming and healthy the following seven statements: 
eating. 1. Balance the food you eat with

"Most people think that eating physical activity -  maintain or 
your favorite foods and getting the improve your weight- 
nutrition that you need are two 2. Choose a diet wi

says
the
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you
separate things," said Robin Pruitt, 
a nutritionist with Outreach Health 
Services. "In fact, eating what you 
like and eating well can be the 
same thing."

What's the secret to healthful 
eating? "There isn't a secret," saj 
Pruitt. "It's about knowing 
facts and making smart choices."

There are several dietary guide
lines, provided by the American 
Dietary Association's Complete 
Food and Nutrition Guide, that can 
help consumers make better deci
sions when choosing the foods we 
eat.

These guidelines were devel
oped by the U.S. Department of

grain products, 
fruits.

with plenty of 
vegetables and

3. Choose a diet low in fat, satu
rated fat and cholesterol.

4. Eat a variety of foods.
5. Choose a diet moderate in salt 

and sodium.
6. Choose a diet moderate in 

sugar.
7. If you drink alcoholic bever

ages, do so in moderation.
In addition to these seven tips, 

healthy eating is made easier by 
Food Guide Pyramid.
"Learning how to eat the right 
kinds of foods takes a little prac
tice, but it is well worth the effort in 
the long run," Pruitt said. "Because

eating right, especially for children, 
has a d i r ^  connection to develop
ment and health later in life."

There isn't one food that gives 
your body all the nutrients it 
needs, she explained. That's why 
understanding the nutritions 
value of foods, and eating a combi
nation of those foods, is so impor
tant.

In addition to offering nutrition 
education. Outreach Health 
Services offers services throu^out 
the state that may include WIC, 
family planning, maternity care, 
Texas Health Steps screenings and 
immunizations.

For more information about 
how to make nutritious meals or 
to find out about health services 
available in your .community, call 
or visit the Outreach Health 
Services dinic nearest you or call 
.1-800-200-7121.
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4<H Futures & Features

Club news i$ published strictly 
on a first come first senfe basis due 
to limited space. The deadline each 
week for Sunday's .paper is 
YIednesdau at 5 p.m. thou^ this 
daulline does not guarantee pub
lication. Thank you.

Piccem akcn Quilt Guild
Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 

Guild met Jan. 22 at Kriss Kross 
QuiltiM . Four guests -  Doris 
Jean ^ s te r ,  Joanna Nunn, 
Linda Frost and Kathy Leever -  
were present.

New guild pins were distrib
uted to m em ^rs and plans for 
a fall <^ilt show were dis
cussed. The guild fund-raiser 
quilt was ako on display.

Brenda Donelson presented a 
program on new fabrics, books 
and notions available to quilters.

The following announce
ments were made:

—^Two 'workdays* are 
scheduled Feb. 4 at Su2ie 
Edwards' home and Feb. 11 at 
Donna Reynolds' home respec
tively;

—'IWiditional Quilt Works' 
and 'A m erican Patchwork & 
Q uilting' magazine subscrip
tions will be purchased by the 
guild for Lovett Memorial 
Library;

—The upcoming program for 
April w ill be 'Garage Sale.' 
Members clean out their books 

, and fabric stashes to swap and 
sell to other members.

Show-and-Tell items were 
resented by: Janie VanZandt, 
eynolds, Betty Shifflet, Kathy 

Gist, Pat Stubbs, Sam Chisum, 
Nell Thompson, M a^  Gandy, 
Judith Lisman, Odell Hassler, 
Edwards, Elaine Johnson and 
Jean McCarley.

Carol Hervey passed around 
samples of Queller's Lame.

Friendship blocks were 
returned to Susan Carter, and 
VanZandt distributed instruc
tions for a pieced block.

Edw ards won the guild 
door prize. Liza Harrison won 
a door prize courtesy Sand's 
Fabrics.

The next meeting will be Feb. 
26 at Kriss Kross Quilting.
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Dates
8 -  Lefors 5-H 4-H Club meet

ing, 2 p.m., Lefors School cafete
ria; WOW '98 Group Meeting, 2 
p.m.. Annex

9 -  Grandview 4-H Club meet
ing, 7 p.m., Grandview School; 
Shooting Sports, 7 p.m., Jimior 
Consumer ra^ect, 7 p.m.. Annex

10 -  Shooting Sports, 7 p.m.. 
Annex

12 -  Intermediate and Senior 
Clothing Project, 5 p.m.. Annex

13 -  Planning meeting for San 
Antonio and Houston Stock 
Shows, 7 p.m.. Annex

Consumer Project
Any junior 4-Her (ages 9-11) 

may still join the consumer pro
ject. The next meeting is sched
uled at 7 p.m. Monday, Feb. 9.

WOW Meeting 
All WOW G roup members 

and their parents wul meet at 2 
p.m. Simday, Feb. 8, at the Gray 
County Annex for an informa
tion and decision making ses
sion. We will also draw a winner 
for the donation prize at liiis 
meeting. Don't forget to bring 
yoiu: ti^ets.

Livestock Shows 
There will be a planning meet

ing at 7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 13 at the 
Gray County Annex. We will dis
cuss what you will need to send, 
who is hauling animals, plans for 
the shows, etc.

If you can not make the meet
ing, you will need to call Danny 
before that day to find out 
details.

El Progresso
El Progresso Club marked its 

75th anniversary during its Jan. 
27 meeting at V ^ite Deer Land 
Museum in Pampa. Fourteen 
members were present at the 
meeting presided over by 
President Maxine Hawkins.

Julia Dawkins presented a 
history of the club collect, a 
prayer written in 1904 by Mary 
Stewart at Longmont, Colo.

Eloise Lane talked about 
charter members while Maedell 
Lanehart provided historical

information about the club. 
Members displayed pictures, 
yearbooks and scrapbooks 
from die pastw

El Progresso Club, Pampa's 
oldest club, was organized Jan. 
23, 1923, at the home of Mrs. 
W.R. Silvey. Charter members 
were Ms. Silvev, John 
Andrews, George Walstad, P.C. 
Ledrick, H.L. Ledrick, C.T. 
Hunkapillar, L.C. McMurtry, 
C.P. Buckler, W.M. Craven, 
T.D. Hobart, Archie Cole, 
Charles Cook, V.E. Fatheree, 
Dave Pope, Walter Purvidnee 
and Siler Faulkner.

The club sponsored a story
telling program and helped 
estab&h the public library in 
Pampa. For several years, the 
club has presented outstanding 
Texas history students at 
Pampa Middle School with a 
book on the history of Texas.

The next meeting will be Feb. 
10 at the Hughey House.

NARFE
National Association of 

Retired Federal Employees met 
Feb. 3 in the conference room of 
the NTS Building in Pampa.

Business discussed at the 
meeting included: 1) decision 
to collect advertising favors 
from local businesses for the 
District Convention March 23 
in the Senior Citizen's Building 
at Hereford and 2) decision to 
send a delegate to the State 
Convention April 26-29 at 
McAllen. The National 
Convention will be Sept. 13-17 
in Orlando, Fla.

Plans to become involved in the 
electoral registration process 
were announced. Members rec
ognize the responsibility and 
privilege of voting though 
NARFE is not affiliate with any 
political party, has no politick 
agenda and sponsors no political 
candidate.

Dean Caldwell from 
Amarillo -  representative from 
Area 12 -  assisted Charles 
Henry, president» in presenting 
Brunetta Stewart a certificate of 
appreciation for her efforts the 
past five years as president of 
the Top-O-Texas Chapter. 
Stewart continues to work for 
the local SSA office as a volun
teer under the Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program. She is a 
past vice president and is cur
rently vice president of the 
Magic Plains Chapter of the 
American Business Women's 
Association. In addition, she 
was honored as Woman of the 
Year for 1992.

The next meeting will be at 3 
p.m. March 3 in the conference 
room of the NTS Building in 
Pampa.
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Renae Hess and Chris Hotz

9iess-9{otz
Renae Hess and Chris Hotz, both of Denver, Colo., plan to wed 

Ap|^ 11 in D^ver.
^ e  bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R(HI Hess of Pampa. 

She is a graduate of the University of Texas, receiving a degree in 
business administration. She is currently vice president of sales at 
W.B. Supply Company.

The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Werner Hotz of 
Bouldei; Colo. He is a graduate of the UniversiW of Colorado and 
received a master's degree fix>m the University of Denver. He is cur
rently employed as district manager at AT&T.

Books: A  rich diet 
of food for

G u e s s  W m ^ s M o v in g ?

N e a l t h S t a r  M e d i c a l

1 5 2 0  N . H o b a r t
( o ld  R ebecca Ann ŝ  bu ild in g )

C LEA R A N C E S A LE
Fall 8 Winter Merchandisa'
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Working Guide Dogs Are 
Not There To Be Petted

! MARABBY: lam aratíred psy- 
ehiatriat who bocama blind as
rsault of a gunshot wound dtuii^a 
;burglary in my home. Since that 
‘time I have relied on my guide dog, 
Alder, to maintain my indepen- 

I was very pleased to see the 
letter in your column from Carl 
Augusto of t^  American Founda
tion for tte Blind, which gave peo
ple tips on what sighted people 
ahould do when they meet a blind 
penon. Td like to add a few points 
that weren’t covered, specincally 
about what people should and 
should not do when meeting a blind 

'penon with a guide dog.
Alder is a friendly 3-year-old 

black lab, and people’s first inclina
tion is to pet him. However, when 
guide dogs are working, they are 
responsible for the safety of their 
masters. Petting, distracting, or 
worse, feeding guide dogs while 
they are working can be very dan
gerous. A distracted dog may lead 
its master into a harmful situation. 
Also, if you see a blind person with 
a guide doĝ whom you suspect may 
need assistance, please ask that 
person first. He or she can tell you 
how to safely provide help without 
interfering with the dog.

Abby, thank you for giving me 
this opportunity to let people know 
about a subject that is so important 
to those of us who rely on our guide 
<k)g8.

JOHN PHELAN, M.D., 
WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CALIF.

Abigail 
Van Buren

passing along the massags. A 
person walking with a guide 
dog should not be laistakau for

S taking a stroll with 
smiasaT ispet. The animal is working and 

should not be petted.
It’s fine to comment that 

the dog is beautiftil, dutiftil or 
w ell-trained. But anything  
beyond that could be serioualy 
distracting.

DEAR RESTLESS: The UJ9. 
government issues travel advi
sories to alert American tour
ists ahmi certain countries are 
experiencing a political climate 
that m ight be dangerous to 
them. Your travel agrat should 
he able to reassure your hus
band that he won’t be cruising 
into hostiie waters.

DEAR DR. PHELAN: I’m

DEAR ABBY: Fve been married 
to the greatest man for the last 
eight years. We have <mly one prob
lem. Because he’s an avid golfer and 
Fm not, he promised me, before we 
were married, one vacation each 
year anywhere in the world. The 
choice is entirdy mine to make.

Our travels so far have included 
India, Nepal, Vietnam, etc. In Octo
ber, we have a cruise scheduled to
the Middle East (Oman, Yemen, 
United Arab Emirates and Kuwait.) 
Abby, he absolutely refuses to go! 
The cruise line assures me that 
they won’t sail if the Persian Gulf is

However, that may not be the 
core issue. Regardless of the 
prem arital agreem ent, join t 
vacations are meant to be 
eitjojred by both parties. Since 
you have the tnoney, surely 
there is some other area of the 
worid you could visit that you 
would both eitjoy without one 
party being fearful. Why not 
negotiate?

To order “How to Write Lettera far All 
Ooeaeione,* send •  baelneeo »l«ed. aelf- 
■drireeeod envelope, plus cdieok or money 
ordo- far $SaS ($4M  In Canada) to: Dear 
Abby, Cotter B ooklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, DL S1054-0447. (Postaae Is 
included.)

Horoscope

Monday. Feb. 9,1998
In the year ahead, you could have a num
ber of important new involvements, but 
the achievem ent of one objective will 
overshadow the rest. It could be a  very 
ambitious undertaking.
AQUANU8 (Jan. 20-Psb. 1») Once you 
make a  decision today, stick to it and try 
to do the beat you can. If your demands 
exceed your talsnta, you might not get 
anything dorts. Major changes a rt ahead 
tor Aquarius In the ooming year. Send for 
your Astro-Qraph predictions by mailing 
S2 and SA8E to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 17M, M im y  HM 
Station. New York. NY -lOISB-BeauretD 
atsie your zodfec sign.
P is c e s  (Fab. 2(Hlllarch M) Today, you 
may feel you're being put upon by others.

This could be true, Ihe people you'll be 
helping may be thosa vrho helped you 
previously.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 1«) You mtghi 
get involved with a friend of an individual 
whose assistance is imperatixrs to you at 
this time Even if you dislike him or her, 
be friendly and charming.
TAURUS (April 2(Hyiay 20) Today, you 
might be subjected to more domestic 
(tubes than usual. Family members with 
problema will hunt you down to help sort 
out things.
GEMINI (May 21-Jurta 20) Try to associ
a te  with people your age or younger 
today. This is one of thosa times whan 
things might not go too well for you in the 
company of elders.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It is best to 
s id estep  s to res  that have expensive 
goods presented by hard-to-resist sales
people. as your sales resistanoa might be 
a  rather low ebb today 
LBO (Jlfiy 23-Aug. 22) In your dealings 
with your mate today, ifs going to be up 
to you to keep  everything light and 
breexy He or she might be more aertoua-

minded than usual.
VIRQO (Aug. 2 3 -8 tp t. 22) You might 
neglact som e responsibilities today just 
because they are tough. Whatever you 
leave undone now wiM be harder to final
ize later.
LIBRA (S ep t 23-Oct. 23) Give a casual 
acquaintance a chance to redeem him or 
herself instead of judging this person on 
one unpleasant incident. Everybody has 
a bad day sometims.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) If you ara in 
a  position of authority, ba careful how you 
tre a t su b o rd in a tes  today. H arsh or 
demanding methods could incite discon
tent in the ranks.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Early 
in the day. your negabve attitude might 
maka things more ditncult lor you than 
n a c ts s a ry ,  but your sunny  self will 
emerge by the afternoon.
CAPRICORN (Oac. 22-Jan. IP) You will 
be diaappoir ted today if you expect oth
ers to take cars of your duties for you. 
Situations of your own making will have 
to be unwound by yourself.

OltoSbyNEA.Inc.
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“I couldn’t rem em ber T h e  Lord’s 
Prayer, so I said the Pledge 

of Allegiance.”
Thg Famity CIrcug_____________________
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“I think Marmaduke is pulling for the 

coyote to catch the roadrunner.”

Marmaduke

\
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not safe.
My husband reada only the 

eporta section and your column in 
our local paper, so I know hoH see 
your anawer. Shouldn’t he keep hia 
Nemarital travel agreement? 
Please adviae.
RESTLESS IN RANCHO MIRAGE
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E n t e r t a i n m e n t

Texas novelist Carol 
Dawson doesn’t 
pay attention to Lone 
Star boundaries ...

mm.

C h a rt  to p p e rs
By The Asaodated Press

Weekly charts for the nation's best-selling recorded music as 
they^ appear in next week's issue of Billboard magazine.

8. "Ibbduunper," CSuimbewkaiba (RepubUc) (Pbdtauai) 
1 Worid," Mine (AristaKPtatunini)

'W

S ^ r in tM  with permission. (Platinum signifie^ more than 1

9. "Harlem '
10. "^rioe," Spice Girls (ViigiiO (Pladnum)

lion copies sold; Gold signifies more than 500,000 copies 
S Q ld .):

By CARL HOOVER 
Waco THbune-Herald

WACO, Texas -  Texas Monthly tabbed her "the best iwvelist to 
emerge from Texas in years," but novelist Carol Dawson doesn't pay 
much attention to Lone Star boundaries.

She got the idea for her latest noveL "Meeting the Minotaur," 
while watdüng her son and nephew from a Cozumel, Mexico, hotel 
lobby. She wrote the book while spending two years in New 
Zealand working on a television documentary about the Maori peo
ple.

Dawson is now back in Austin, where she's putting the finishing 
touches on a book about New Zealand, based, on her documentary, 
and another novel about daughters- and mothers-in-law. Next her 
restless muse will take her, mentally at least, to West Texas, the set- 
t i ^  of her latest novel-in-the-works.

m "Meeting the Minotaur," Dawson, 46, updates the Greek legend 
of Theseus, the son of an Athenian king who grew up not knowing 
his royal father and is best remembered for killing the Minotaur. 
Dawson turns that legend into a contemporary thriller, with an 
unlikely Texan as hero in a struggle spanning cultures and conti
nents.

 ̂Taylor Deeds, the novel's protagonist, suffers from a disorder that 
periodically jangles his equilibrium, usually at the time at which he 
needs to keep his head and balance.

Raised without a father, he discovers he's the son of a wealthy 
Texas millionaire. His efforts to claim his heritage soon lead him into 
a sinister plot by a powerful Japanese rival who has siphoned off 
some of the best and brightest employees of the Texas firm.

"I've always wanted to write a thriller," recalled Dawson in a 
phone interview from her Austin home. "As for the Theseus story, 
it's haunted me since 1 was 8 years old, when I first read it."

For those who enjoyed her spin on the legend, there's good news: 
the Texas .novelist intends a sequel based on the rest of the Theseus 
story when the young hero becomes Athens' king. Four film studios 
also have an interest in making a movie out of "Minotaur," although 
none have optioned her story or produced a script adaptation.

Don't ask Dawson to write that screenplay, though; the book is her 
medium of choice and she wants to stick to it.

That's one reason she chose to write a book based on her télévision 
documentary 'Tangata Hara," ("The Condemned") which aired in 
New Zealand. ^

The book and TV film concern the New Zealand government's 
decade-long effort to return Maori tribal lands seized by the British 
Crown in the 19th century -  thanks to a mistranslation of the word 
"sovereignity" in the 1840 treaty between the two parties- to their 
Maori owners.

Dawson feels she was asked to tell this story because she was an 
outsider, with little political baggage to impede or flavor her telling. 
And she hopes her book, which Penguin Press NZ will publish, will 
spread a tale that ultimately proves hopeful to an audience beyond 
New Zealand's shores.

The Texas author's audience grows with each book, thanks to 
favorable reviews and comments from such book critics as Texas 
Monthly's Robert Draper, whi? termed her "the best novelist to 
emerge from Texas in years."

That's a heavy burden for a writer, but Dawson shrugs at such 
praise, putting any attempt at celebrity-making in its place. "That 
was pretty nice of them," she said of the Texas Monthly piece. "But 
I'm very focused on my work. That interests me more than any
thing."

And even luitional attention can't shield an author from the occa
sional disaster, such as she experienced this summer with the publi
cation of "Meeting the Minotaur."

Scheduled for a June release, Dawson discovered to her horror in 
August that an overlooked publication order had kept copies of 
"Meeting the Minotaur" from arriving in bookstores.

Favorable reviews, even a qualified one in USATbday, led to wait
ing lists at bookstores across ttie country as readers sought in vain to 
find Dawson's new book.

Then, once that mistake was corrected. United Parcel Service 
workers went on strike, further complicating the books' journey to 
bookstore shelves.

Dawson tells this saga with a bemused air, her attention more 
focused on her next novel set for publication, "The Mother-In-Law 
Diary."

The main character in that work is, in Dawson's phrase, a "serial
ly married" woman who tells, on a chapter-by-chapter, mother-in- 
law-by-mother-in-law basis, the story of a succession of mothers-in- 
law. Prompting her reverie is her son's elopement, turning her, 
instantly, into a mother-in-law herself.

Which begs the question. Did Dawson, a mother of two sons, 
draw upon personal experience for her book? j

"Oh, absolutely!" she laughed. "My son did elope. He and his j 
girlfriend had brén living together and they just suddenly decided 
to get married. I was out of me country when he called to tell me. I 
said, 'You WHAT? ... (The book) was just a hoot to write."

TOP SINGLES
Copyright 1998, Billboard-Soundscan Inc.-Broadcast Data 

^pstema.
1. "Nice A Slow," Usher (LaFace)(C^ki)
2. 'Togefiier A^dn," Janet (Viigin)(Gold)
3. "How Do I Uve," LeAim Rimes (Curb) (Platinum)
4. "Ihily Madly Deeply," Savage Garden (ColumbiaKGold)
5. "Been Around the World,"-Puff Daddy & The Family (Bad Boy) 

(natimim)
6. 'T Don't Ever Want to See You Again," Uncle Sam(Stone Cteek- 

Epk) (Gold)
7. "A Song for Mama," Boyz II Men (Motown) (Gold)
8. "No, No, No," Destiny's Child (Columbia) (Gold)
9. "How's It Cioing to Be," Third ^ e  Blind (Elektra) 

s," Busta Rhymes (He

COUNTRY SINGLES
C o j^ g h t  1998, Billboaid-Broadcaat Data Systema
1. 'quat to See Smile," Hm McGraw (Curb)
2. "Love of My Life," Sammy KerahaW (Mercury)
3. "I Wanna Fall in Love," U b  McCann (Asyhtm)
4. "Imagine That," Diaoiond Rio (Arista)
5. "What If I Said," Anita Cochran (Duet with Steve Wuiner) 

(Warner Btos.)
•6. "Ypu've to Talk to Me," Lee Arm Womack (Decca)
7. "Dion't Be Stupfo (You Know I Love You)," Shania IVvain 

(Morcury)
8. "On the Side of Angels," LeArai Rimes (Curb)
9. "Round About Way," George Strait (MCA)
10. "He's Got You," Brooks & Dunn (Arista Nashville)

10. "Dangerous," Busta Rhymes (Elektra)

TOP ALBUMS
C o f^ g h t 1998, Billboard-Soundscan Inc.
1. '"Titanic' Soundtrack," (Sony Classical) (Platinum)
2. "Let's Talk About Love," Celine Dion (550 Music) (Platinum)

ADULT CONTEMPORARY SINGLES
Copyright 1998, Billboard
1. "My Heart Will Go On," Celine Dion (Music)
2. "Something About the Way You Look Tonight," Elton John 

(Rocket)
3. "At the Begirming," Donna Lewis and Richard Marx (Atlantic)
4. "I Don't m n t  to Wait;

3. 'Spiceworld," Spice Girls (Virgin) (Platinum)
4. "M y Way," Usher (LaFace) (Platinum)
5. "Yourself Or Someone Like You," Matchbox 20 (Lava-Atlantic)

(Platinum)
6. "Backstreet," Backstreet Boys (Jive) (Platinum)
7. "Savage Garden," Savage (harden (Columbia) (Platinum)

Paula Cole (Imago)
5. "The Gift," Jim Brickman Feat, Collin Raye aixl Susan Ashton

(Windham Hill) v
6. "How Do I Live," LeAnn Rimes (Curb)
7. "The Best of Love," Michael Bolton (Columbia)
8. "Loving You," Kenny G (Arista)
9. "Oh How the Years Go By," Vanessa Williams (Mercury)
10. "Quit Playiiig CJames," Backstreet Boys (Jive)
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A life-changing 

educational 
opportunity
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10-week course, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Feb. 9 -  April 13 
Hospice of the Panhandle, 800 N. Sumner, Pampa

TOPICS:
* What it Hospice?
* The Four Types of Pain, 

Identifying & Controlling
* Ethics and Legal Issues
* Family Dynamics

Spirituality and the Special 
Communication of the Dying 
Signs & Symptoms of 
Approaching Death 
Understanding Grief and 
Supporting Those Who Grieve
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The Market Forecaster
t

By George Kleinman
WHEAT IBUUyBAlU

Outlook: The wheat market 
certainly appears to have the 
potential for an all out bull, but 
thus far, the bull still seems to be 
hibernating (something the bear 
is supposed to do). First of all, as 
I mentioned last week, the winter
wheat plantings figure is quite

lobullish longer term. At under 47 
million acres, we are looking at 
the lowest winter wheat acreage 
in 25 years. There is no cushion

about 8% since the January c o ^  
report The wheat had rallied 
about $0JO frcMu dte bottom as 
well, but this is only a 5 or 6% 
move. .The cmnmodity trading 
funds appear to like com better 
than w hest In fact evidence is 
they are actually short wheat. 
This is not the case in com. 
Exports have imt been all that
good, but recently it was coit- 
nrmecf

for any crop adversity whatsoev
er. Secondly, while there is
debate on this, our sources report 
the Chinese crop will be down 

la<sharply versus last year due to 
recent winter kill problems. If 
true, this should becorjme more
^parent in the coming ‘months. 
iW dly, export demand is pick
ing up as our customers are look-

led that China has turned 
from a com export« (and the 
largest e )^ r te r  in Asia) to an 
importer. This is a positive devel- 
o[»nent, aivl recaU like action 
two years ago did coiiKide with a 
major corn price bottom. 
Meanwhile, domestic livestock 
feeding continues unabated, aixl 
also at record levels. The bottom 
looks as if it is in!

Tha Information « kJ raoommendatlons prosantod harain are 
ballavad to ba rallabla; hoturavar, changing markat varlablae
can changa prica outlooks. Nalthar Pampa Naws nor Qao^ga 
KMnman assuma liability for thair usa. Usa this sactlon as a 
guida oniyi Futurss and options trading can Inveiva risk of 
loss. Past parformanca Is not Indicativa of futura parformanoa. 
Follow tha rsoommandatlons if thay maka sansa to you and for 
your opsratlon.
Qaorga KMnman la prssldant of Commodity Rasourca

coming wring, but world sup- 
plies will remain at relatively

c o m p la in  a b o u t 
h e rb ic id e  ru lin g

tight levels for at least the next 
months.

Sttatfigy:
Hedgers: Maintain ownership

illof beans in the form of May cal

ing at prices which historically 
appear attractive. Wheat has 
been in a bear market for so long 
that there still is a lot of negative 
sentiment out there. For a naajor 
trend to turn 180 degrees takes 
time. The bottom appears to be 
in, but the bull may need a bit 
more time to awaken.

SgitSgy:
Hedgers: Hold 260 calls previ

ously purchased as a replacement 
for cash com sales. It is still too 
early to hedge next year's crop.

Traders: Buy the March urKler 
272 for an obje^ve of 290. Risk a 
close under 257.

options. CaU options have a pre
determined risk but still aUow
you to benefit from future price
appreoahon.

Traders: If you followed last
week's reconunendation you are 
now long at 677. Risk to a close 
urKler 660 for a profit objective of 
702.

¿trateyv
Feeders: We remain short

February futures above 66 to 
hedge near term production. Lift 
these hedges as you naarket your 
cattle. Continue to remain "un
hedged" in the Aprils-foward at 
this time.

Cow/calf operators: No new 
hedge recoiiunendations at cur
rent levels. The trend continues 
up in feeder cattle due to tight 
supplies.

Traders: We remain long April 
futures from less than 6830. Risk 
to a close under 6645, for an even
tual profit objective about 7150.

Hedgers: No new crop hedgers 
are recommended at this time. 
We will look for a more attractive 
level over the comii^g 3 months to 
hedge iww crop.

Traders: We own Miimeapolis 
from under $3.80 with a 355 stop.

ilv

SOYBEANS (BULL)
CATTLE (BULL)

Hold. We also are long July
Kansas City ( the biggest reduc
tion is in the hard winter wheat
acres) from under $3.60. Risk to a 
close under $3.50, for an eventual 
objective above $4.00.

Outlook: The basic bear argu
ment can be summed up in one 
word: Brazil. Well, maybe two 
words: Brazil & Argentina. The 
prospect for record large crops 
froin South America has prwent- 
ed any rallies from holding. The 
soybean market is basically at the 
same levels it was a month ago. I 
contend this large crop is already 
discounted in the market price. 
This is why beans are the same

grice as four weeks ago despite a 
outh American crop which has

CORN (BULL)

f Outlook: The com market con- 
'  tinues to act better than wheat. It

has rallied about $0.20/bushel, or

EVERGREEN 
HORSE & MULE 

FEED

$ 4 9 5
T  bag

Stop In an d  see us todayl

Circle C Feed
2125 N. Hobartf^EHCREty 665-1142

developed in a picture-perfect 
manner. The prime "weather 
scare" period for South America 
is begirming to wirvl down, but 
there still in a little time left. I 
believe this market should, and 
will, again focus on demand 
(which remains at record levels). 
Acreage may be up big time this

Outlook: As we go to press the 
statistics from >the Cattle 
Inventory Report are not yet 
available. This is an important 
report as it is only released twice 
a year. I would expect if, to show 
a reduction in the nation's cattle 
herd. Liquidation of breeding 
stock due to lack of profitability 
should be quite evident when 
one looks at the total cattle num
bers, arkl particularly the cow 
and heifer numbers. Once this 
herd liquidation is completed, 
and I for one believe it already is, 
a modest herd rebuilding will 
begin again. This is the cycle, 
and this is bullish for longer term 
cattle prices. Fed cattle prices are 
expected to trend higher for the 
remainder of the year and per
haps into next and into year 2000 
as well!
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JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — Some Miscianppi cotton growers say they 
will be hurt by a federal ageiKy's decision not to allow continued 
production of a herbicide that has been teamed with genetically e i^ -  
neered cotton.

But O.A. ClevelaiKl Jr., an extension marketing specialist at 
Mississippi State University in Starkville, said it's too early to draw 
such a conclusion.

"I think it's probably much ado about nothing at this stage," 
Cleveland said of the recent Environmental Protection Agency rul-

iting possible caiKer risks, ERA announced it will not renew the 
temporary federal food tolerances granted during last year's grow
ing season for the herbicide Buctril, spmfically targeting an innedi- 
ent known as bromoxyr^ and a chemical byproduct called DBHA. 
The temporary use provisions ended Jan. 1.

Rhone-PoulerK Ag Co. of North Carolina, which makes Buctril, has 
promised a vigorous challenge of the ERA decision.

Genetically altered cotton seed is resistant to Buctril, allowing 
growers to spray fields for weeds once the cotton be^ns growing 
without killine their crop.

The combination of special seeds and the herbicide is promoted as 
V. Farmers would not have to spray for weoweeds 

spray later.

Th e  com m odity trading  
funds appear to like com  
better than w heat In foct, 
evidence is they are actual
ly short w h e a t Th is  is not 
the case in co m . Exports  
have not been all that 
good, but recently It w as  
confirm ed that China has 
turned from  a c o m  
exporter (and the largest 
exporter in A sia ) to an 
importer. Th is  is a positive  
developm ent, and recall

ificant and 
U.S. cotton

like action tw o years ago  
iltndid coincide with a m ajor 

co m  price bottom . 
Meanwhile, dom estic live
stock feeding continues  
unabated, and also at 
record levele. Th e  bottom  
looks as if it is in!
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M ite s  m a y  c a u s e  b o o s t  
in n u m b e r  of k ille r b e e s

MESA, Ariz. (AP) — Parasitic 
mites that have devastated bee 
populations in many parts of the 
country also have kept 
Africanized bees from colonizing 
Arizona as quickly as expected.

A fric a n iz e d  b e e  c o io n ie s  a re  s io w iy  
re p ia c in g  th e  d y in g  h o n e y b e e s ...

experts say. 
That might sound like good 

news for those fearful of the so- 
called "killer bees," which are 
blamed for three deaths since 
they arrived in Arizona in 1993. 
But the mites could wind up 
strengthening the Africanized 
variety.

The trachea and varroa mites 
have reduced wild colonies of 
honeybees by as much as 70 per
cent statewide, said Jennifer 
Fewell, an Arizona State 
University biologist who has 
been studying honeybees since 
1985. The mites have taken their 
toll to different degrees in other 
states.

But the Africanized bees may 
be developing resistance to the 
mites more rapidly than honey
bees, meaning Amcanized bee 
colonies are slowly replacing the 
dying honeybees, Fewell said.

Whatever the ultimate outcome 
of the mite infestation, it already
is hurting beekeepers.

Mesa beekeeper Ken Orletsky
figures parasitic mites have cost

him close to $1 million over the 
last 10 years. Lenard Hines, a 
Sierra Vista beekeeper, said he 
lost several thousaiid dollars in 
1989 and 1990 when trachea 
mites wiped out over 200 of his 
660 hives.

"I think it would be fair to say 
that this mite represents the most 
severe losses to the beekeeping 
industry that it's ever faced," said 
Eric Erickson, director of the 
Agriculture Department's Carl 
Hayden Bee Research Center in 
Tucson.

Orletsky, the president of the 
Arizona Beekeepers Association, 
estimates that only a dozen com
mercial beekeepers remain in 
Arizona.

"We've lost hundreds of bee
keepers," Orletsky said. 'This 
could be a very serious shortfall."

Orletsky and his wife own Bee 
World Inc., a pollination firm 
with at least 3,5(X) hives. Their 
bees pollinate for major food pro
ducers and they worry what the 
decline in the bro population will 
mean for the industry.

"The thing is if we don't have 
the bees here to pollinate these 
crops, we will have to get pro
duce from somewhere else," said 
Orletsky's wife, Pat.

The mites attack the bees by 
invading their larva cells inside 
the hive, Erickson said.

As the larva advances to the 
pupa stage, the mite begins to 
teed, then gives birth to baby 
mites that mate with one another, 
Erickson explained. When the 
adult bee emerges from its larva 
cocoon, the mites come out with 
it.

"The impact on the colony is
the production of a pxrpulation of

TKEworker bees that are shorter- 
lived, weaker and sometimes 
deformed," Erickson said. "All 
that just leads to the decline of the 
colony until eventually it dies 
out."

Beekeepers are fighting the 
infestation with a chemical called 
Apistan and by breeding hives 
that show the greatest resistance.

"It's going to be a long, slow 
process," Erickson said.

Classes to be offered by —^
Clarendon College

P a m p a  C e n te r  
9 0 0  N . Frost 6Ó 5 -S 8 0 1

Windows ‘95 For Beginners
Class Dates: Tuesdays from February 10

thfough April 7, 1998 
Time: 1 2 ^  noon to 2:00 p.m.
Cost:

Real Estate Principles
Class Dotes: February 12, 13, 19. 20

from 6:(X) p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
February 14, 21

» from 8:00 o.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Cost: »30.00

Real Estate: Law of Agency
Class Dotes: February 26, 27 and Mdrch 5, 6

from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m. 
February 28 and Mdrch 7 
from 8:00 o.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Cost: »30.00

Umbrella
stabbing

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A man 
was in critical condition Thursday

ithafter being stabbed in the eye with 
an umbrella for apparently bump-
ing into another praestrian. 

The tip of the furled umbrella 
went into the victim's brain. 

Police appiealed for the public's
help in finding the other man, 
who fled after the attack.

The stabbing took place on a 
rainy Tuesday morning on a busy 
street near MacArthur Park.

"Evidently they passed and 
crossed each other," Detective 
Robert Bub said. "Either their 
umbrellas touched or they 
bumped into each other."

The unidentified victim was 
I unconsdous and on a respirator.

a way to save money.
before the cotton emerges from the ground but could *stil 
depending on the weed growth.

Allowing the temporary tolerances for Buctril to expire will likely r, 
cut into the sale of the more expensive genetically altered seeds, oifi- 
cials said.

Continued cultivation of the new cotton poses "serious concerns 
about developmental risks to intents and children," said Lyrm 
Goldman, an assistant ERA administrator.

"In p ^ c u la r , we are coiKemed that the data show sig 
irreversible human health effects," Goldman informe 
growers in a letter.

In allowing the temporary^use provision to expire, ERA applied 
new pmticide rules that pro\ude more health protection for infants 
and children. It applied an additional tenfold safety factor for assess
ing health risks under the federal Food (^a lity  Protection Act of 
19%, which emphasized that children are exposed to more pesticides 
in food or can be more sensitive to them.

Private scientists and state officials said the risk of unspecified 
birth defects was at issue in the Buctril decision.

The chemicals enter diets through various foods cooked in or made 
with products derived from cottonseed, such as mayonnaise or com 
chips fried in cottonseed oil. The ERA said unacceptable health risks 
also may arise from eating such things as beef anci poultry from ani
mals fed cottonseed meal.

The agency said it is concerned about unacceptable cancer risks of 
continued use of the herbicide on cotton. A recent laboratory study 
showed biomoxynil produces liver tumors in mice.'

"We don't think it is a decision based on sound science," said 
Rhone-Poulenc spokesman Rick Rountre^. 'We think the dietary risk' 
is absolutely minuscule."

Í
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R obust job  grow th sh o w s 
no sign  of A sian  spillover

n w  RAMM N lW t »  Sunder N trusry i

WASHINGTON. (AP) — Robust |ob growth in 
January held the nirtion's unenudoyment rate near 
a 24-year low as America's vibiant labor market 
showed nO ŝign of qjiUover from Asia's finandsl
disarray.

Wall Street apj^uded the emirioyment strength, 
Gouided wtti only a moderate hourly v m x  mdn, 
and the Dow Jones stodi average surged Friday

unemplo)
toward last summer's record.

January's seasotudly 
rate, 4.7 percent, was ttie same as December's and

Ka nobh above the 4.6 p>ercent rate in Novend)ec 
est since 1973, the Labor Department said 
Friday.

E n^o3rers created a greater-than-emected 
358,000 jobs. Construction accounted for 92,000, tfie 
largest gain in nearly two years. It parriy reflected 
unseasonably warm winter weather in many parts 
of the count^ and repair jobs following ice storms 
in the Norflieast.

The job matk^ isn't yet feeling the pindi of Asian 
currency devaluations, vdiidi are expected to slash 
U.S. export sales and trigger a torrent of newly. 
chew imports.

"Iras is as good as it gets," said economist 
Norman Robertson of Snuthfleld Trust Co. in 
Pittsburgh "The economy clearly is very resilient... 
Certainly the numbers coming in don't show immi
nent weakening."

Manufricturing, the economic sector most likely 
to first feel the impact of Asia, added 43,000 jobs, in 
line with increases the previous three months. 
Industries reporting gaiiu included metal prod
ucts, industrial maoünery, electronic components, 
aircraft and plastics. v 

Real estate, computer\and data-processing ser
vices, and engineering and maruigement services 
all recorded rapid job growfli. Department stores 
added jobs on a seasotuüly adjusted basis but mis
cellaneous retail establishments had larger-than- 
usual layofb following robust holiday hiring 

Otüy 9,000 of the new jobs came in government. 
"We have the smallest percentage of these new 

jobs in the public sector and the h ip est percentage 
in the private sector in the United States since the 
1920s,' President Clinton told reporters at a news 
conference with British Prime Minister Tony Blair.

Tim Loncharich, president of Snelling Persormel 
Services of Dallas, with 300 offices nationwide, said 
dettumd for labor is every bit as strong as it was in 
early foil when the Federal Reserve was poised to 
cool the economy with an interest-rate increase.

"In all sectors — retailing services, manufactur
ing — I haven't seen any noticeable slowdown," he 
said. "Demand continues taincrease."

Federal Reserve policy-makers had been antici
pating raising rates to keep wage pressures from 
aggravating inflation but, at a meeting this week, 
decided against changing them.

Average hourly wages rose moderately in 
Janua^, up 4 cents to $12.51. They're up 3.8 percent 
over the past 12 months, in line with last year's 
rapid improvement in productivity.

Although January’s unamptoy- 
mant rata was unchangsd, m ira  
was aoma shifting among damo- 
graphlc groups. Tha rata for 
adult man fall from 4.1 parcantto 
3.8 paroant, lowaat sinca May 
1979. It rosa from 4 parcant to 4.4 
parcant for adult woman. Tha 
rata for blacks fell from 9.9 par
cant to 9.3 parcant, lowaat ainca 
Dacambar 1973. It adgad highar 
for whitaa, from 3.9 parcant to 4 
parcant

l^ th that assurance, the big employment gain 
reported didn't send the usual- inflation jitters 
through fiiumdal markets. Bond prices dipped 
then recovered. The Dow Jones average climbed 72 
points to close at 8,189 — just 70 points shy of its 
Aug. 6 record.

A lthou^ January's unemployment rate was 
unchanged, there was some shifting among demo- 
grajhic groups. The rate for adult men fell from 4.1 
percent to 3;8 percent, lowest since May 1979. It 
rose from 4 percent to 4.4 percent for adult women. 
The rate for blacks fell from 9.9 percent to 9.3 per
cent, lowest since December 19^. It edged higher 
for whites, from 3.9 percent to 4 percent.

For the flrst time, me department added statistics 
on unemployment by educational level Joblessness 
was 7.2 percent for high sch(X)l dropouts, neariy 
four times file 1.9 percent rate for college gradu
ates. ,
' StiU, ffiat was a big improvement from a year 

ago, when the unemi^yment rate for high stmocd 
dropouts was 8.9 percent.

"Tight labor maricets encourage work by those 
who m i^ t otherwise be sitting on the sidelines, 
and new entrants gain valuable job experience ancl 
skills," said Janet Yellen, chairwoman of Clinton's 
Council of Economic Advisers.

The percentage of the adult population with jobs 
— 64.2 percent — hit a record mgh in January.

In a separate report Friday, the Federal Reserve 
said outstanding consumer debt increased at a 
modest 3.9 percent aimual rate in December after 
falling in November for the first time in four years.

Most of December's increase came from the 
largest expansion in auto lending in 11 years. 
Credit-card balances barely grew and other types 
of consumer loans fell.

Anthropologist proves dealer 
too long in.the tooth to be youth

BOSTON (AP) — A drug dealer who claimed to be too young to be 
tried as an adult was foiled by an anthropologist who used X-ra)rs of 
his teeth and bones.

Carlos Medrano, who was arrested in 19% and accused of selling 
cocaine to undercover officers, had claimed he was 16 at the time.

Dr. Ann Mires, an anthropologist with the Suffolk County Chief 
Medical Examiner's office, testified Thursday that based on X-rays of 
Medrano's wrists, hands and teeth, he was at least 18 and possibly 
even 25.

Midway through the testimony, Medrano, who has a moustache 
and receding hairline, pleaded guilty and got five years in prison.

Ready to clean out that attic? Don’t toss it...8ell it in 
the Claesifiedel Th e  Pampa News —  669-2525.
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MATTER WHATTrotW LENDING First American Bank’s Loan Star team
Ean make your Texas-size drea

★  $ 2  B IL U O N  IN  a S s E T S
Count on our - - we’re a progreaive, welI<apitaUzed institution.

ir  41 YEARS IN  BANKING
Count on our e^pmeier-- Dennis and Steve have the knowledge 
gained through a combined 41 yeari of banking experience.

★  $1.3 B ILU O N  IN LOANS
Count on our cemumtmiml - - ^ r  loan fundings last year are a result 
of our pledge to foster the future growth of Texas.

T he  loans you need and th e  attention  you deserve are just a phone call 
or visit away at First American Bank.

Moma liWRiwiiién L o n  • Noss 
Car, IhMk, Boat AtmBlyia • !

- F ^ r iR S T^ ^ e r ic a n
Texas Owned • Texas Strong • Texas Proud
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Winning teams...

Korl Dunn, right, with her Grand Champion lamb and 
tativa from Attabury Grain.

Cassia Hamilton, right, with her Rasarya Grand Cham pion ataar. Th a  buyer 
was Calanaaa represented by Mr. and Mrs. Kothman.
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Cable car accident brings out anti-Americanism
By DANIELI. WANN 
Aatodalcd PNM Writer

* ROME (AP) — Anti-Aoteticanism and anti-mili
tary tentiment have boiled to the surface here since 
a Marine Corra art brought down a cable car in 
northern Italy, k i l ^  20 people.

A RAl state television news program headlined 
the story "American Evil." Opinion-makers have 
dted the "arrogance of the world's only superpow
er." Talk show guests, particularly leftist party mem
bers, have demandea the closiiigof ITS. bases in 
Italy and an Italian exit from NATO.

Some observers have taken exception, saying that 
similar incidents involving Italians have not 
aroused the same ire. But that nas done little to quiet 
the anger.

President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro, widely viewed as 
ĵaly's moral conscience, echoed the prevailing 

mood when he linked the trag^y to the execution 
of Karla Faye Tucker in Texas. Both, he said, pointed 
to a reckless disregard for human life.

Speaking Wednesday at a cerenHXiy in Salerno, 
sotttham ItaN, he said it would be "terrible" to think 
tiiepilot of tne US. plane was pla3ring a "jnune." 

Then, with disgust in his voW, tiie Itaum pn

Ottiers recalled that an appeals court cleaicd an
Italian pilot whose fighter jet crashed into a sdiool 

kilM 12
with disgust in his voice, the Italian presi

dent said ttiat television repmis about Tucker's exe
cution had noted that some spectators outside the 
priscHi had dieered after she was pronounced dead.

"And we are on the threshold of 2J000 years after 
Christr Scalfaro exclaimed;

The United States has its defenders.
Commentator Pierluira Battista noted in Turin's 

La Stampa newspaper mat Aviano air base, where 
the Marine EA-6B Ftowler was based, also served as 
a vanguard for efforts by the United States and 
NATO to settle a a European yyea, in Bosnia.

Amid widespread cries to ^ n ish  the pilot, the 
dean of Italian journalists, Indro Montanelli, said in 
Milan's Corriere della Sera tiiat no Italian authorities 
si|£fded consequences after tiuee Italian jets collid
ed in 1968 at an air show at the U.S. air base in

and
' The cable car deaths recaí! 
in U.S.-Italian relations

youngsters eight years ago.
iralled other tense moments

has a love albir with the John F. Kennedy era. 
Along witii diogttst at tfie Ibcker execution in this

fiercely anti-capital punishment country, many 
oeen appalled by the Clinton

^ ter the Achille Lauro cruise ship was hijadied
larby PLO terrorists in 1985, U.S. warplanes forced an 

E^ptian jet to land in Scily.
and Italian soldiers confronted each other on 

the air strip, and the United States eventually agreed 
to turn the hijackers over to Italy for prosecution. 
Italy thm let the hijacking's reputed mastermind, 
Monaiimmed Abbas, slip out of the country.
Washiiwton was furious.

Italy has traditionally had a oHnplicated relation
ship with the United States, its main liberator in
World War II, a role model for popular culture and

of Italian emigrants.

Ramstein, Gennarw, killing 69 people. The tiuee 
pilots‘also were kilM .

the promised land for millions i 
Cultural commissars rail against Hollywood, but 

audiences flock to its movies. Ihe Communist Party, 
Western Europe's largest, supported Moscow in the 
Cold War but its successor — now in government —

Italians have recently' 
sex scandal, saying it is evidence of America's puri
tanical iwuTOw-mindedness. They also say 
Washington's threat to attack Iraq demonstrates U.& 
hubris in its view toward the rest of the world.

A priest in Cavalese, the Dolomite mountain town 
where tiie disaster occurred, combined the thenves 
in voicing his outran at the disaster.

"Cry out against Clinton, a womanizer and war
monger, who sold out to power and war," the Rev. 
Toimiuiso Volcan was quoted as saying in media 
reports.

Italy's altered political landscape seems to have 
creat^ the conditions for an anti-American free-for- 
all.

For decades, centrist Christian Democrats allied to 
the United States ran the country. Corruption scan
dals brought them down m, the mid-1990s, giving 
both them and Washington a lingering black eye.
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' t h e  Pampa Independent School 
• District, Pampa, Texas will re- 
!ceive propotali in the Businessproposals
•Office at 321 W. Albert. Pampa, 

B., Fc-

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Cate sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Qiristine - 669-3848

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We have Rental Furniture and
’Texas 7906S, until 2:00 p.m., 
■bruary 18. 1998, for Athletic 
.Supplies ft Equipment.
• D-S2 Feb. t, 8,1998

MARY Kay Cosmetics, facials ft 
supplies. Call Vijay Murgai at
66W 323.

Appliances to suit your needs. 
C alirI for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

We do service on most Major 
Brands of TVs and VCR's. 2211

POSTAL Jobs. $17.21/hr. Guar
anteed hire. For app. & exam 
info, call I -800-626-6618. ext. 
2314,8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days.

Ion Pkwy. Call 665-0504.

19 Situations

>Thc annual report of Ihe Nona S. 
;Pa^Cl 
,cal year
* 1997, is available at the address

report '
‘Payne Charitable Thisl for its Rt-

HOMEMADE Afghans, you 
choose the colors/pattern. Good 
for any gift, babies etc. 665-9342.

14d Carpentry

ear ended September 30,

to f its principal offtce noted be-
* k>w, for inspKtion during regular
• business hours, by any citizen 
‘who so requests within 180 days 
.after puUication of this notice of 
‘ its availability.
!; Nona S. Payne Charitable Thisl
- do Brown, Graham A Co. P.C.
; 1000 W. Harvester
- ■ Pampa. Ibxaa 79065
: lUephone (806) 669-3367

The principal manager is 
! Phil B. Gentry, Thutee 

D-53 Feb. 8.1998

5 Special Notices
ADDITIONS, rem odeling, all 
types carpentry, over 25 yrs. lo
cal exp. Jerry Reagan 669-.1943

WANT houses cleaned cheap? 
Exc. work references available.

Postal Jobs $18J5fHr.
Now hiring, full benefils, no exp. 
For app. and exam info, call I - 
800-813-3585 extension 7614, 8 
a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days.

Michelle 669-3565, 665-0841, 
669-6634.

MCLEAN Care Ctr.-Uking appli. 
for laundry & housekeeping, 605 
W. 7th, 779-2469,8-5 p.m.

EXECUTIVE Assistant. Moti
vated, self-sduter, looking to Ihe 
future. Must be personable ft 
possess excellent administrative 
skills. Bookkeeping/accountinc 
skills ft familiarity w/Microson 
Excel ft word essential. Oil ft 
Gas experience helpful. Send 
resume, references, & salary re
quirements to Makar Production 
Co., P.O. Box 1239, Pampa, Tx., 
79066. No phone calls.

A D V ERTISIN G  M ate ria l to  
be p laced  in ihe P am pa 
News MUST be p laced  
th ro u g h  Ihe P am pa News 
Office Only.

GRAY County Trading Post buy
ing furniture & appliances. Call 
665-8774.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced  In the  Pam pa N ew t, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 665- 
0447.

WILL Do Babysitting in my 
home. Experienced, Christian 
Lady. Call 665-4590

MAKE money w/Avon, no door 
to door. Billie Simmons, 806-857- 
3772 Ind. Adv. Unit Ldr.

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7:30 p.m., busi
ness meeting 3nl Thursday.

well Construction. 669-6347.
lepaii
-6341

HOUSEKEEPING. Ironing, & 
yardwork. Good price, reliable 
669-3184.

AMARILLO, Tx.-Knowles
Trucking needs single & team 
OTR drivers. Must nave CDL-

TOP O Texas Masonic Lod 
1381-meelÌM T 
7:30 p.m. Officer practice.
1381-meeting Tties., Feb. lOtlS!.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
types

21 Help Wanted
mg,

ing, cabinets, painting, all i 
repairs. No job loo small. Mike 
Albus, 6 6 5 -4 m

10 Lost and Found 14e Carpet Service

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

HazMat, 2 yis. exp., good MVR. 
Competitive pay scale ft benefits. 
1-800-241-6679 or 806-371- 
7146. -

HELP w anted-Concessions ft 
Janitorials. Apply in person after 
7 p.m. Cinema, in Coronado Ctr.

.The annual report of the Nona S.
’ Payne Charitable Trust II for its 

fisiral year ended September 30, 
, 1997. is available at Ihe address 

of its principal office noted be- 
, low, for inspection during regular 
’ business hours, by any citizen 
’ who so requests within 180 days 
■after pubiicalion of this notice of 
, its availability.
I Nora S. P a ^  CharilaMe Trust 

do Brown, Graham ft (>>. P.C.. 
lOOOW.HMvetleT 

Pampa. Texas 79065 
Telephone (806) 669-3367 
The principal manager is 
Randy F. Watson, Trustee 
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LOST calf, south of Hwy. 60, 
east o f Tignor. Call 665-4732.

THIEVES AT WORK! Sto
len: 1500ft. of 2 3/8 tubing in 
Hutchinson County. Any infor
mation please call Hutchinson, 
Gray, or Carson County Sheriff 
Dept.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
(Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

14h General Services

LOST beautiful black male cat. 
Answen to the name of 'Xioalie". 
Has big green eyes and collar. 
Lost in the vicinity of 2200 N. 
Nelson and 22nd street. Call 669- 
9656 or 66.1-4121.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s ti
mates. 669-7769.

3 Personal
MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665-2095.

LOST miniature Male salt/pepper 
Schnauzer, just groomed, red 
plaid collar, also Male 80-90 lb. 
black German Sheperd/Lab mix, 
blue collar, 10 mo., 2100 bl. 
Christy. 663-5508 8-5, home 665- 
8221. Reward.

FOUNDATION Settling? Cracks 
in walls, ceilings, or brick? Doors 
won't close? Call Childers Broth
ers. Free estimates 1-800-299- 
9563.

NOTICE: All ads that contain 
phone numbers o r give refer
ence to  a n u m b er w ith an 
area code of 809 o r a prefix 
of Oil are international toll 
num bers and  you will be 
charged in te rn a tio n a l long 
distance rates. For more in
formation and assistance re
garding the investigation of 
work aMlome opportunities 
and Job lists. The Pampa News 
urges ItrT enders to  contact 
the Better Business Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. Interna
tional B lvd., W eslaco, Tx. 
78596, (210) 968-3678.

dith House. Call 665-5668.

DOBSON Cellular Systems needs 
motivated, enthusiastic, friendly 
sales reps. Apply in person, 2131 
Penyton Pkwy. EOE

CDI offers a great benefit 
package and is a rapidly grow-
mg company with opportunities 

and travel.for advancement i

Work localion-Pampa, Texas

Financial Aiulysl with Degree 
in Finance or Accounting. Ex- 

laperience in plant manufaclur 
ing accounting and general 
ledgers. Must have experience 
with spreadsheets, Wordper
fect and database software. 
MBA, CPA or CMA helpful but 
not required.
Call I-800-61.1-2882
Fax resume to 1-800-617-3665
or E-mail to:
RLOZANO@CDICORP.(X)M

CARRIERS 
WANTED ! ! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

WANT to buy house in Pampa-2 
or 3 bdr., I 3/4 ba., 2 car garage. 
Call 665-7590.________________
WILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9654, 
669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

CHIMNEY Fire can be pievcnl- 
ed. Queen Sweep Chim ney
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

WÒLFF TANNING BEÒ^
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Conrunercial/Home Units 

from S199
Low Monthly Payments 

FREE Color Catalog 
Call TODAY I -800-711 -01J8

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPOHTUNITV

Free Cash Grants!
College. Scholarships. Business. 
Medical Bills. Never Repay. Call 
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 ext. G- 
2308

WUdlifeJobs $2I.60/Hr.
Game wardens, security, maim..

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, block, siuCco, stone, and 
concrete. Fences-all types. Call 
collect 878-3000.

park rangers. Benefìts/no exp. 
nec. App./exam 1-800-813-3585
ext. 7615, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days

11 Financial

Withr DWI, 
nobody wins

NEED $S$ ? Continental Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6095. Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica
tions welcome.

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe- 
Snow removal, commercial/resi. 
669-7251,665-1131,669-7320.

FURR'S Family Dining, Coronado 
Center, now taking applications 
for all positions. Apply in person 
EOE.

14n Painting

A local Natural Gas Pipeline Co. b  accepting resum es for 
O perators, Mechanics ft lift Technicians to  be located In 
SW Kansas. The successful candidates will perform  func

tions In the Natural Gas field related to  operations ft 
m aintenance of com pressors ft pipelines. Salary range b 

betw een *12.00 -  *18.00 per hour. Mall Responses to: 
‘Resumes”, Box 922. Loidn, KS 67880-0922. AA/EOE.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

COMPUTER U sers Needed. 
Work own hrs., $20K to $50K/ 
year. I-800-148-7186 ext. 1484.

GIVE some serious consider
a tio n  to  y o u r ca reer...a s  a 
Pampa Police Officer where 
you are a team member of a 
professional, progressive po
lice departm en t. I f  you are 
TECLOSE certilled, consider 
a rewarding and challenging 
career with the Pampa Police 
D epartm ent. One year paid 
experience preferred, but not 
required. We will provide you 
with a competitive salary, ex
cellent benefits package and 
an o p p o rtu n ity  to  grow in 
your profession. Successful 
applicants will be required to 
relocate within 20 minute re
sponse time to the Pampa Po
lice D epartm ent. To receive 
an application package, call 
Sgt. Young at 806-669-5700. 
C lose d a le  fo r re tu rn in g  
completed application is Fri
day, February 27, 1998 at 5 
p.m. EOE.

EXPERIENCED Field Service 
Mechanic for natural gas engines 
ft com pressors. Full benefits 
available. Based out of Pampa, 
Tx. Send resume to Box 41, do 
Pampa News, Po Drawer 2198, 
Pampa. .

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

WARNER-Horton, 900 Duncan, 
daily 8-5, Sat. 9-12. C logged 
drains? Free Flow Drain Opener

All real estate advertised herein 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer 
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because of race, color, reli 
gion, sex, handicap, familial sta 
lus or national origin, or inten 
lion to make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina 
lion." State law also forbids djs 
crimination based on these fac 
tors. We will not knowingly ac 
cepi any advertising for real es
tate which is in violation of the 
law. All persons arc hereby in
formed that all dwellings adver 
tised arc available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

DOS Caballcros-now hiring Wai
tresses & Cooks, MUST be able 
to work days AND nights. Apply 
in person, 1333 N. Hobart. No 
Ph<me Calls.

70 Musical
BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedroom s starting at $335. 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site.

LABORERS needed. Apply in 
person at Crawford Roofing, 805 
S. Cuyler, 7:.30 a.m. weekdays, 
Mon-W.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

Caprock Apartm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, ¿65-7149.

LRG. I hr., cent h/a apt. $310 
mo., tenant pays electric. Call 
665-4345.

YAMAHA CLAVINOVA 
New $1800.669-3463

NICE 2 bdr., bills paid, washer ft 
dryer in garage. Call after 5 p.m. 
665.16.14.

30 Sewing Machines 75 Feeds and Seeds
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383._______

BRITTEN FEED & SEED 
Hwy 60,665-5881

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $15 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

50 Building Supplies

14s Plumbing & Heating
Frazier Refrigeration

Heating/Air Cond. 665-3730

A Lack
pO t  ^  ^  ^  

Making Loans
$ 1 0 0  -  $ 4 0 0

Come See Us At 
Continental Credit

We U ke To Say Yes!

Continental Credit
1427 N. Hobart 
(806) 669-6095

Natioinrfcle Company EatabBalied Since 1954
Phone AppliealkMM W deom e

Sc HaMa Egpanol____

JACK'S Plumbing/Heating. New 
construction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer ft drain cleaning. Septic 
systciiu installed. 665-7115.

Larry Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4392

PAMPA Dialysis Center is now 
accepting applications for tlie po
sition of Patient Care Technician. 
Applicant must have a High 
Schml Diploma or GED and any 
experience or training in labora
tory techniques is prefened. Job 
duties, will include to successfully 
complete a training course in the 
theory and practice of hemodia
lysis, complete CPR certification 
and ability to assist in lifting pa
tients and equipment. All interest
ed need to apply in person at 
Pampa Dialysis Center, 2545 Per- 
ryton Parkway, IE.

WANTED: FTREFIGHTERS 
who want to be a team mem
ber of a professional, progres
sive fire  d e p a rtm e n t. You 
mutt be cerUfled by the Tbxas 
D epartm ent of Health as an 
E

C elanese  
Pampa, 'Texas 
E lectrician

Requires Associate Degree in Electronics or 
Electronic Instrumentation or significant industrial 
electrical experience.
Responsibilities inefude: Preventative maintenance, 
trouble-shooting, and repair maintenance of electrical 
distribution systems and their related control systems 
and interfaces in a chemical plant environment. 
Interested applicants should apply with retume*

'Texas Workforce Commission Office 
Coronado Shopping Center, Pampa, 'Texas 

8 AM - 5 PM Monday-Friday 
(806) 665-0938

Respond by: February 13,1998
B̂mI Ojp̂ ortwiiiy Bnploycf

C elan ese

<1MT and poasem a Texas Ba
sic F irefigh ter C ertification 
o r have com pleted tra in in g  
necessary to be certifiable for 
structnral supression duly by 
Ihe S tale o f Texas C om m is
sion on Fire Protection. Suc
cessful applicants will be re
quired  to  relocate w ithin 20 
m inute response lime to  the 
C en tra l F ire S tation. To re-
ccive an application package, 

»  at 806-call Human Rcaourcca 
669-5750 o r come by Pampa 
C ity H all Room 205. Close 
date for returning completed 
application is FrMay, Febrn 
ary 27,1998 at 5:00 p.m. FX>E.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

River Hay For Sale 
$2.50 per Bale 

806-.12.1-9265, 32.1-4141 c

$4.95
HOUSTON LUMBER

420 W. Foster 669-6881

Horse ft Mule 
Circle C Feed 
2125 N. Hobart 665-1142

Ail'Bl i i i ™ “
Furnished or Unfurnished 

1 & 2 BEDROOMS 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712 

WE HAVE PRIMESTARÜ

60 Household Goods 80 Pets And Supplies
96 Unfornished Apts.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer- Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dming Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Fruicis 665-3361

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

1,2,3 bedrooyns. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washcr/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410
CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all b ills paid. 669- 
.1672,665-5900.

ROSE colored rocker-recliner, 
like new, retaHsi$750, $400 neg. 
or $375 today only! 669-5967.

Lee Ann's Grooming ft Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

SALE: Washers, Dryers, Refrig- 
eralon. 125 N. Soniierville. 663-

PROFESSIONAL Dr>g Grooming. 
No sedatives. Suzi Reed, 665- 
4184.

0265,669-9797

68 Antiques

FREE .1 grown cals and 1-6 mo. 
old German Shepherd. Call 665- 
0578.

ENJOY your own private lake. 
Large recreation area. Clean, 
private, well insulated 2 hdr. 
apartments avail, that are well 
arranged with w ashcr/drycr 
hook-ups. Convenient to Pampa 
Mall ft the Hospital, with constant 
care maintenance at competitive' 
rales. 669-7682 or come by 
Lakeview Apartments. 2600 N. 
Hobart. 9 - 5. TO Monday - Friday.

VACCUUM ft Drip truck driv
ers, must have CDL, HazMat A 
tanker endorsement. Apply in 
person, 129 S. Price Rd.

WANTED: Antique ftimilure and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

FREE puppies f t moma dog also. 
Call 669-6470.

T
A Local Natural Qas Pipeline (Do. is accopling resumes for a  
Measurement CDoordInator to be located in SW Kansas. This 
entry level management position will be responsible for 
managing all area Measurement furxrtions In the Natural Gas 
(fathering A Transmission systsma. Posifon requires strong 
working knowledge of all Measurement related acMvItea, 
including, but not limited to: AQA ft OISB standards, Hne 
balances, EFM, & SCAOA functions. CandhJate must posses 
skills In Team oriented leadship ft coaching, strong 
organizational and Interpersonal skills, personal computer 
spreadsheet, database, word processing and electronic mail 
applications. 5+ years related to measurement background 
desired. Mail Rasponsas to: ’Resumes’, Box 922, Lakin, KS 
678600922. AAÆOE.

SHELTIE Collie free to a loving, 
adult home. Ideal for retired per
lón. wonderful companion. For 
consideration please call 665- 
SI 24.

ATTENTION SENIORS OR 
DISABLED

PAM APARTMENTS

Rent Rased on Income 
1200 N. WeHs, 669-2594

A local Natural Oat Pipeline Co. Is aoc^ing resumes for Technical 
Coordinators to be located in SW Kansas This entry level 
maitagemant position will be responsible lor managing all area 
Technical functions in the Natural Qas Gathering S Trartsmission 
aystems. Position requires a strong working knowledge ol 
Compression, Electrical, DOT and OSHA regulalions. Candidate must 
poeeea akiHt in Team oriented leadarahip S coaching, strong 
organizational and interpartonal akilla, personal computer 
•praadaheet. database, word processing end alactronic mail 
applications. S* years relatad Machanical/Elactrical background 
dealrad. Mah Response to: 'Reaumee', Box 922. Lakin. KS 67860- 
0822.AA/EOE.
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Raal hiMd M ÍBCIMW 
laos. Rasaci. étS4H \5

9 7  F t in ü ih e d  Howaea

NICEclcaB2 bdr. koaae, $27S

9 8  U n ftin ih liM l H onaea , 

TWO Bedrooai with

CLBANTNica 2 BR. cantal. pM- 
alaa. eaaasr lot *  a to M  haMd- 
iM. $300 moalh, $130 deaoaiL 
332 Doacene. <694973 or M9- 
< M I.

O. I bdr., stove/refriaerslor, 
oe. aar.. 922 E. Hraam. $233 
l<634923.

K IT  *N* C A R L Y L E  •  by  L a n r  W rig h t

NICB2bdt., I
H M , fn o
CiÜ<63-<

, garafa/carpocL

garage > 'ia  i^oirae, 
$330 month pías $130 « p o A . hookapa, 100 
922 B. Browning. 669-69^  or Cal <&-3497. 
6696881 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

1712 Coffne, 2 bedroom, w/d 
si|. ft.. $273 aM>.

DO inside work for partial rent 
on 2 bedroom house. Call 663- 
4270 leave aaem ^.

NICE 2 bedroom, good location. 
Just remodeled, attached garaae. 
ftaced backyard. CaU 833.-&3

LARGE I bedroom with fire- 
ptaoe. Hunter«3-2903

1000 E  Foster 3BR. I Balt. $430 
mo. Call Shed Region 665-3761.

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
SELFSTÖ RA G E UNITS 

V^tiious Sizes 
6654)079.66S-24SO '

Yes We Have S to rw  Buildiagt 
Available! Ibp O l& aa Storage 

Alcock at Naida 6696006

»•7

NCAy in c .

,JI

NoimVM
r e a l t y

Mike Wwd— — i«96413
Jim Wud________éSB-MM

Norau Wird, GRL Broker

B ftW !
I0al6

6697775

102 BÙI. R a i l i i  Propb 109 H om eg  F o r  S a k

6691623

Briib'Portable Bhln.
820 W. KingtnaU 6693842

Coadta-WarleyBIdg. 
3MoialitPreeReai 

Office Spitce 6696841

102 B us . R e n ta l P ro p . 103 B oaro»  F o r  S ale

HUGHES i
LEASING RETAIL A 

OFFICE SPACES 
u n u n E S A  
JANITORIAL 
PROVIDED 

669-6823

Art you kMkbiò Wa eom àniU  buihftlió. liiiiáng alii or 
|u8t nrod 888i8tanco wtth your buohiMs? euwo IN a call at

Q u e n tin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

Koagy-Edwards, Inc.
Selling Pam pa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffoe A PeiTyton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
CHRISTY - Three bedroom home with good storage. Has been 
painted and carpet cleaned, single gsrsge. MLS 4063.
OWHBR SAYS SELUI - TCRRACC - Very neat and clean two 
bedroom home. Separate dining, large utility, new heater, single 
gsrsge. MLS 4273.
ZIMHBItS - Extra large kitchen with great storage. Three 
bedroonu, central heat and air, 1 3/4 baths, 2 living areas. 
Single garage with carport for RV in back. MLS 4180.
M06ECTIE - 38.6 acres with three bedroom home and a three 
bedroom mobile home. 40 acres In farm land/rest In pasture. 
Many out buOdlnga. MLS 4184.
MARY BLLBn • Charming two bedroom home. Large kitchen, 
dishwasher, central heat/air, mock fireplace. Inset panel doors 
with glass door knobs. PaUo. apartrtMnt with S/4 bath. Single 
garage. MLS 4244. '
RUSSELL - Comer lot, sprinkler ayatem, full basement. Four 
bedrooma, 3 baths, game room, lota of storage. 2 living areaa, 
double garage. MLS 4310.
SUMMER • Mice three bedroom home. Some remodeling done. 
Storm doora St windows. Central heat/alr. Trash compactor. 
Single garage. MLS 430S.
HAMILTOM - Mice two bedroom home with central heat and air, 2 
living areas, breakf^rt bar In kitchen, would make a great starter 
home. MLS 3962.
PAULKMER • Three bedroom completely remodeled. ITreplace, 
bay window In dining area, central h^pU/alr. storage building, 
large uUUty room. MLS 4030.
FOSTER - Roomy starter home with three bedroomk. A lot of 
remodeling has been done. Storm door and windows. Double 
giuage. MLS 41 IS.

Roberta Babb................663-6138
Debbie Middleton.......... 66N2247
Bobble Sue Stephens....6697790
Lois Strale Bkr...............663-7650

Becky Baten............... .^.6692214
Susan Ratzlaff............... 663-3385
Hekll Chronlster............ 6636388
Darrel Sebom............... 6696284
Bill Stephens............ ,....6697790
JUDI EDWARDS QR1,CRS

BRORERGWnCR......... 665-3687
Visit o u r  s ite  a t  h t tp ; / /w w w .p an -tex .n e t/u sr/q /q w r

NARILYn KCAOY ORI, CRS 
DROKEROWNER.........665-1449

IVvilaFisher
Centwy 21 Pampa Realty 

663-3360,663-1^, 6690007

2 bedroom, I bath, large dining
area. 1213 E. Francis. $13,000. 
Will cany loan w/$2000 down or 
$13,000 cash. 665-8337._______

3 bdr. brick, 1 3/4 ba., Christy sir., 
stor. bldg., comer lot. Realtor, 
Century 21,665-5436,665-4180

3 bdr., I 1/2 ba., single garage, 
central h/a, $43,000. 2623 Semi- 
nole. 6690656.______________

3 bdrm, I bath, carpeted, at
tached garage, fenced. Owner 
will cany. 325 Jean. 6rÙ-S276

3 Bedroom, I bath, attached ga
rage, 2201 Hamilton. 669-6446 
or 663-6375.________________

Jim Davidson 
Century 2I-Pampa Realty 

6691863,669-0007,663-9021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
'  665-7037

oms, new roof, paint A  plirmb- 
| .  2408 Comanche. 663-M20

SOUTH of Pampa. DW on 10.3 
acres. Acres, barn, arena & 
metal shop building. 6699%2 af
ter 6p.m.

TWO story frame house, 6 bdrs., 
4 baths. While Deer, Tx., 400 S. 
Main SL 806-S37-SI4I.

104 L o ts

Century 21-l’ampa Realty
V Check Our Lrttitigs -------------------

www.pan-texjiel/usr/c/oentutypri 105 A creag e
Charles Buzzard

Exclirsive Buyer Representativerk 
PVA Realty Group 6693248

COUNTRY brick home, close to 
town, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, base
ment. 3 acres, horse stalls, sior- 
age bam. 669-1918.___________

n R S T  L A M H H A R K  R E A L T Y  
Pampa Mall 665-0717

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Rear Estate 

________ 665-6596_________
mVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for peimies on $1, delin
quent tax, repps, reo's. Your area. 
I-800-218-9000 extension H2308 
for current listing.

Pampa Really
806-6690007 669- 1863

NEA Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Fanatic 
7 Magazine, 

— Fair
13 Foola
14 Actor 

Eatavaz
15 Having feat
16 Asaaaaing
17 Nahoor 

ahaep
18 Maaauraof 

, weight
20 OraM letter
21 Adharanta 

of lalam’
25 Worked for 

an alrllna
28 Forda and 

Lincolna
32 About
33 Tiny aaad
34 Terrify
35 Move 

furtively
36 Flavor
37 KHchan 

appllanca
39 Ack>p4(a 

cauaa)
41 Bog
44 Suffix for

45 Naval addr.
48 The —

Cometh 
51 Biblical * 

hero
54 Rut
55 Flea
56 Tanned
57 Type of 

coaatar

DOWN
1 Whizzaa
2 Home of 

Adam
3 Opera by 

Verdi
4 Hawaiian 

volcano, 
Mauna —

5 Baaeball'a

Slaeping- 
aicknaaafly 
Author 
Julea — 
Dr.'a org. 
Type of 
pick? 
Tannia

Ansvrar to Pravloua Puzzle

H u m a L m  u u l iü u u u  
n m y i ä u i u  u u u m D H  
l ä u u  □ □ y  u u

u u i á o m i i m  m u u u  
U L 'J u u y  uioum
U liU tlU J UÜÜUlá

u u u u m i á i í ]
Ejuiii m uu NU  
u m m N L áN  o m m u u ü  
□ N u m iá i i]  □ u u N L ^ m

10
player
Naati

11
laataaa

Dya 
12 Exerciaa 

ayatam
19 — Faithful 
21 Actraaa

Marilyn —
22 Aquatic 

mammala
23 Wada
24 Lying on 

ona’aback
25 Ovartaka
26 Peruvian 

Indian
27 Jump •
29 One of 

Taylor'a 
axaa

30 Heraldic 
border

31 Prophet
37 -  voyage
38 Small 

Balling

vaaaal
40 Yearned
41 Paar- 

ahapad 
fruits

42 Hosiery 
color

43 Gaseous 
element

45 Faithful
46 Vatican 

leader
47 Something 

unique
49 Cal. abbr.
50 St. croaaar
52 Prefix for 

bar
53 Roman 650

1 <! 3 5 ”

n13

15

17 IB

3̂
34
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54
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Experience the power 
of 88,000 agents nationwide, 
right in your neighborhood.

2711 A tK N  4/2.S0/2 NEW U IIIN «I Located In a dee reM enlla l nelghtxxbood 
thk home IKM nncxiy ouWondkig quoMlet to o lle i a  l(XTfy> 6>eat den with wood- 
bufdng nreploce Incoipoiated with the kitchen, one hak both In the loundd. 
ipilnU ef syitera gkated In potto k  heated. Priced a t a vecy Ivable $148.7S0XX). 
MLS 4341.
i n ;  n r  3/t.7S/2 HHCE EHWCEOI C oipaate Home. Located In quiet rekdenttol 
nelghboihood thk home hot many new renovoltoni. New cetordc tie  In lo ye i 
lerinkhed woodwork and coblneti In holwdy: new hot water heater; new w ol- 
popet In entry, bedrooms and bathrooms; new point on the Inlerioi and exterior. 
Spacious den with cabinets and sfielves S ir* in uM ly room, sprinkler system honi 
and bock, and much much morel Priced a t just $107500. MLS 4323.
1701 HOLLY 3/1.75/2 Spacious brick home wNh torge loorra. Formal M ng ohd dto- 
Ing area. Ototog room has Ikeptace. Second Rreplace In large den with doors 
leodtog to  backyard and covered potto. Den has new Southwest style carpet 
and refrestiment bar. botoled master bedroom and bathroom  Just $88500. MLS 
4321.
fU  la t r  80.3/1.75/2 NEW U IIIN «I A dee dean home In o good locolton. Thk 
home has new Inteitoi point, storm cekx. woodburning Ikeptoce. covered polio, 
and much much morel Priced a t $ó2.S00. MLS 4346.
144» 009W O 00 3/2/2 NEW U tnN «l Located in 0 dee oreo Ihk spacious home 
has a t the amedlles. Fireplace, deck, double garage, large cloiets. Thk home k 
great for a  growing tom ly. Just $51500.
130» CHMIINE 3/1.75/2 NEW LBTIN«I Located In a dee area. Spacious home 
with large rooms. New steel sldtog and trim on house. Just $48.000. MLS 4338.
2101 N. CWMTY 3/1.75/2 EEADY10 K  MOVE) MTOI Located In d dee area. Ihk 
home has hardwood lloorL new Interior point, new tool composHloa and gto- 
clous storage buMtog- A great home lor first time buyers. Priced a t $43.900. MLS 
4344.
WMOY AC2ES 2/1/no NEW USIIN6I Erfoy country Iving on 1.87 Acres. Thk neat 
and dean home k  ready to  be moved Into. Thk land has o l the amenities need
ed lor dee Iv ing  propane tank, na tu id  gas k ovolable, and water w et k 50% 
owned with nelghttor. Priced a t $32500. MLS 4343.
WMOY ACSM 2/1/2 Thk tro ler has many outstandng countiy advantages. Thk 2 
acres o l land k equipped with horse per«, c e kx  and a b u ll on detached 
garage. Priced at $30500.
«27 N. CMRHIV 3/2/2 NEW L lflW « l Thk 1978 SoHoIre m obte home has many cus
tom features - extra Insulalton. pitched compoiHton roof, buM-ln china cabinet. 
Kitchen has poM through bar and double overs. Master both has garden tub 
and separóte thow ei and double vanity. Priced a t $26500. MLS 4339.

Stop By C entury 21 For Your Free G arage Sale Signs 
O pen Saturdays - A nytime By Appointment

,AM PA

f R e a l t y

I nc
M arieE rxH M im .......... «48 84»«
Mmwy Ofuben (Wce)..««»-379a
tu e  Baker....................««»-040»
KoM no M shanri..........««e-4«7a
TWko FW ier (B in )......« « 6 -3 8 « 0
tondra Brotmer........ «««-«Z ia
Jhn OovSdtort...........• «»-ia «l
Hobart Andarwold....««S-3M7
Mtfco Mutgrava...r...««4-«I92
Am Howe«_______ ««8-770«
Undo DonMl...........««»-279»

VMI CENTURY 21 CommunlN««* on AOLUKeywaicL-CENTURV 21
A ie e ie A i ie i» A ie N N i e i o p w i * e w s s w i | e 9 e e e r o e * f f iN m e 9 e ig w e e i » * H B C W R M V | i 9 w d e » B M M | i1 i B  
GI997 C M r o  B  BO« W M »  C O ffiM T O  • M  •  WTOMTOI « B  W 4 B M *  M  C M T O  B  B M  M M  O W i f f i W  M M M f
O g g a M B l' i f tC N  O H O  •  B O M N M R IT  O M B O  M D  0 P « « R D

For All Your Rea! Estate Needs

669-0007

^ 7 ur '

^ % N .
N H fu f PH S 
> N . H a ^ i6693992

-» — !-----1 I I -  ' ........... . u
QMRhrSfth*

1300 A. HUM  669 0 0 9  
Mkha your Mxt car a QasMy O v

1997 Forti SupocabXLT 
23J)0OiMIm 4I8,9OO 

LMBAUBostai 
BB|>UliawANiaaaleB 

1200N.HOhM665-3992

(dM k<a9M 2fiaiu»I 

l ) 4 I h r o |

ExaM Eleciraafe ' 
i i « .» l  W.F

nfbu wouldn’t iMliBWlB R, but G«M ptópl 
PFBGB thGir tto BEFORE thay put tt on.”

HcatyOsabaa 
C ruiry  21-fknipa Realty

6693798,669^0007,664-1^

HUD and VA Piopeities 
5hedReal966S-376l

JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 6691221

LitsdaC. Dtnielt 
Centiay 21 Pampa Realty 
6692TO9,669-0007

NEWLY remodeled with beauti
ful decor, 2172 iq. ft. 3/2.S/2 Ig 
roottit,
iiig.

112 FBnao b im I  R an d ies  115 IV ra ilc r PBrks

marmar
counrraY 

3 bda, 2 bsL older knaii 
14 acni

W H EELER  C O U N TY  
320 acres aatlvc grass ft 
CEP. 1 year rriaalalag oa 80 
acres of C R P , a ll m uicrala 
coavey, Pakan ana.

Call
G ary SutheiiaBd

James F. Hayes 
& Co.

AGRICULTURAL 
REAL ESTATE 

SERVICES 
1-800-299-LAND 

874-5200 
Res. 665-8813

CHOICE retidetitial Iota, north
east,' Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Batch, 665-8075.

7 1/2 acres W. Gwendolen, 
paved. 2 1/2 acres horse alley. 
^351 -1768 .

112 Farm» and Ranches

COBB Estale-400 Acres «/-Farm 
land NW of Kingsmill, Ibxaa. 
REGAL Manor Farm-237 Acres 
-f/- Orats, 6 in. irriaation well, 
approximadey 3500 ft. of under- 
pound pipe. 3 open bace barns, I 
hay barn, 2 ctnderblock atall 
banis, I cindeiMock stud bans, 1 
genet^ purpose barn and I- or
namental ofnee bttilduig.
JIM d a v id so n -cepFtury 21

Think.
Buckle

that
seat belt!

F i r s t

L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

665-0717
2 , 'j4 , 'j P f i r y o n  P k w y ,  

m  1 l u '  l ' . \ i i \ | > < \  M . \ l l
t = I

LOT80FROOM 
Larga 3 badroom, 1 3/4 belha. Huge 
Rving-dtoing comblnikton. Large udl- 
ly  room. Orw yaer ok) neutral cerpeL 
Walk In ctoaatt. Total rriecMc homa. 
Naw dithw aalw r and (Mspotal. Large 
oovarad patio. Nice treee and yards, 
MLS 4313.

INVESTORS
Need t o M e a t o o k a t l b l e Z b e d -  
room home. Comer lo t W ithin w ak
ing distance to Lamar Elementary 
School. Nice storage bulldtog and 
casar. Bargain priced below 
$20,000.00. MLS 4245.

GREAT STARTER OR 
RETIREE HOME 

Super nice 2 bedroom brick. Nice 
carpel Large master bedroom that 

accommodate king sized furni
ture. New paint. Nice and clean and 
priced to sen. MLS 4278.

LOOK NO FURTHER 
Vary nice 2 bedroom with extra large 
Svirig room. Wonderful pkish carpel 
Maintenance free siding. Window 
trsatmenta and 3 oeMng fans. Nice 
large picture window In living room. 
Flaady to move into. Priced at only 
$24,800.00. MLS 3081.

ONE OF THE NICEST 
Super conditton. Owner has put lota 
of TLC In thia home. Some paneSng. 
Large utility room. Updated kitchen 
with beautiful cabinela. Large living 
room. 2 bedrooms. Central heat and 
■ir. AS steel storm ceSar. Nothing to 
do except move In. MLS 4079. 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
SHOPPING STRIP 

tx oeSent  relaS sales tocaSon. Large 
atorakonl Windows. Brick and block 
exlartor. Cs4 Vsrl tor delaSs. OE.

GREAT BUILOmO ANO 
GREENHOUSE 

Comar o f Kankicky and Party 
Skaala. AftordSMy priced. CaS 
Martin to eaa. OE.

CAU OUR OFFICE 
Ftor aa iletanee whaSier String or 
aaHng. homaa, farm and ranch. 
commareW ptD|Mt«at. Wa apprad- 
a la your bm ineai.

M,Itili’ Riph.ihn 
Chns Mooic GRI 
Vori H.ig.iman BKR 
Andy Hudson . . 
Irvine Riph.itin GRI

BABB Portable
Building SALE

s w
GABLE 
ROOF 

lu n g a in le ^

I,
8'x12* 
GABLE 
ROOF
U Q B B ifliB ii

S'aie*
GABLE
ROOF
UOBBiDlSd.

II

FREE DELIVERY WITH IN 50 MILES -  SMALL CHARGE FOR FENCES 
820 W. KingsmHI -Pampa, Tx.

(806) 660-3842 -1-800-244-4623

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
'  Free First Motahs Real 
Storm shelien. feaoed lota, aàd 
tionme « ita  availiUe. 66S-W79, 
665^450.

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-2736

95 Baplonr. B4dfe Baaer, 4x4, 
V6, aU power. 3IJ800 aUaa. m i. 
CD, $21,500 «*0.665-2519

1985 Volvo 240OLI 
232.000 Hrilca, weU i 
$l80a 669-4l3a

1988 Mercury Graad M araais 
LB. pbwer everytfeiag. Bxccfteai 
«xmAk*. looks greaL Books for 
$4710 wBI M e $4200.6692006

m iTO c k «

1992 Chevy Silverado pa., faHy 
loadetl, 39K-. Excellent c<mmL 
$13,300obo. 6696995.

1996 Chevy 1/2 Son 4x4. b w ] ^  
dy. 1993 Chevy 1/2 ton while ex
tended cab. 1991 Chevy I ton 
utility bed. 66S-8SI3.66S-S070.

T i n s  1̂ 1 708 N Hohm-IMt

|«Ubk liiw M Sagix’M ^ ^  
writing, eat year a n «  ^ c n ?  
Shocka. heUee. oil .erase
inepnr. ArieBiag <65-3354 .f

P m krnB om âtk lm n  ^
301 S. Q«yler. Prove 6691122^ 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Aadbffia 3S9 
9097. Mereniror Deilse.

114 Recreational Vehicles
Bill's Custom Campers 

930 S. Hoben 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806-663-4313

1996 Sportsmaster 5th wheel. 
Like new-used twice, hitch in
cluded. Asking $13,800. Call 665- 
5063 leave message.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

116 Mobile Homes
3 bedroom, 2 full bath mobile 
home for tale. Call 868-4741 
Miami, Tx.

MUST SeU Triple Wide 1802 tq 
ft. Ttske over payments. White 
Deer. 1-806-^-4438

120 Auto»
KNOWLES

UsedCars
101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
803 N. Hobart 665-1665

UsedCars 
West Ibxas Ford 

* Lincoln-Meicuiy 
701 W. Brown 665-8404

ACHARMER. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
homa on oomnr loL Al In parfhot 
oondHoa Large tontwrii piua 
wge oan wan arapiaoa, atgoav 
kig oUoa. BaauMM khetwnM 
new apprianoro, carpal Ihrauf*- 
oul wNh hanhwod undamaa*. 
Cuetom window traaknaftu, ca9 
kig fane, large doubla gataga, 
uHRy room. TNa homa hae ava- 
rylMng. MLB 4338.

2629Cf«E8TNUT 
BBAUTWUL 4 bedroom, 2 3/4 
balha. Ftormal riving, dkilng 
rooma. Dan, oflioa. hobby-twxfc- 
ahop. Large Michan wrih brick 
floor, ovaialze braaldait room. 
Inground pool hot tub. Covnrad 
patio, fenoad play yard, doubla 
garage. Ari rooma atbacNvaly 

eoratad hi Waal alylaa. 
Carpal, hardwood, 2 riraptwaa. 
WbrxIaiM homa So have for Nia 
coming aummar. MLB 423».

SPECIALIZING RESIDEKIIAL 
REALESTAIE LOANS

/Compelilive Rales 
/  Experienced Staff 
/  Fist Personalized Service 

FRA ft VA f t  Conventional 
ftReflaanciiig

MCAFEE
MORTAGB *  INVESTMENT 

COMPANY

1-800-725-8952
SiwunSLtiiiSo««̂  ̂ I

•H.*«.» arotsanatM •'

7 2 0 W .F R A N C It

NOMUffUH
Coma homa »0 2i 36 Chailnull 
and an|ov the comforli of < 
rirapiaca, 2 badroomx I 
•i driilng comblnaNon, 
vaageBaga.Mtl4S47.
WNATADIAL
IIOJXX) buys you INS 2 I 
loom, I baHifbNiuppaiaf44l| 
Prito. MLS 4348.

SMCilOIMIf
Rnd f(xifty hopplnois rii N* 4j 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 
oroot racantly ri 
cornai lol, cloia lo school 
mopping-OC.

MRBIVinOB
Put your money to wwk tor 
Thk 2 bedroom dose to do< 
town would moke on ai 
lantol. MU4349.

OONTD6UY
Check out thk aciaaga 
ad In West Central Pompa 
Kankicky frontoga wrih ori MnekI 
of posribinas. MLS 42S3CL

Wa hove lots of c«xnmarolak| 
laddanttol or dupin davalop- 
mant. Cori <>al tor more Inloi' 
morilon.
QaHW. Bandera____ Brahro

i lOCOM

S hed ^  
R ealtors'

2115 N . H obail 
6 6 5 -3 7 6 1

Si I I |M. I’wii'vSiM I IT
EXCELLENT OFFICE SPACE 
ON SOMERVILLE. Four luge 
oSicct, large recepcioa area, 2 leM- 
loomt, nice kitchenette and a baie- 
ment. Oieat traffic flow. MLS 
4308C.
N. NELSON. Thily an aHbcdable 
home for lit time owncii. Freshly 
painted inletior/exle'ior, 3 bed
rooma, large kiichcn/dining nmm. 
Oarage. Large conwr lol for priva
cy. IVavis School. MLS 4222.
W. WICHITA, MIAMI. Family 
growing? Here’s a 4 or S bedrooma, 
2 balhs, nvo living areaa, formal 
dining room, basement, chief’s 
delight kitchen, detsched gsrsge end 
csr ports to sccommodate 6 
vehicles. O.E.
WE OPEN THE DOORS TO 
HOME OWNERSHIP. LET US 
SHOW YOU “THEY WAY 
HOME“.

Culberson Stowers 
USED CAR & TRUCK 

SPECIALS
‘90 Olds Cutlass Ciera

V-6

*4,950
‘97 Pontiac 
Grand AM

4 DR., White, Automatic

*11,950
‘95 Chevrolet Pickup

Shortbed, Automatic

*13,590

‘90 Buick Electra
Umited, W hite

*5,200
‘95 Chevy Monto Carle

Red, Sporty, Clean

*12,980
‘98 GMC Jimmy SLE

4X4,4 Dr.

*24,500
1997 Pontiac Bonneville SE

M 7,500
-V All Prices -i-TT&L

, /Tilbeison - Qowers, Inc.
k  V - /  I  t  ,1 c  I  I  •  ,  ,

PAMPA, TEXAS

Chavy • Pontiac • Buick • GMC • Toyota 
805 N, Hobart • 665-1665 • 1-600-879-165

X )

l O o .

O '

C )
» l i

665-4534
665-8172
665- 2190 
669-ÌÌ817
666- 4534

(II, tA®
S #

C?
c?

Call Our Classiflecl Department at 
669-2525 or 800-687-3348 With 

Your Sweetheart Message 
Only M.50 per line • 3 line minimum 

SweetAeadQd&QMê Â aSUJnCUuance
Deadline:

Wednesday, Febmary li*^, 4 p.m. 
Examples:

ym mem the wodd tame!
toaeym, 3iwten

Hkidd̂  J. lam ym m y muck and kepe 
tkal ueu*tl nffWWA ft mu Vaientind

SweetTieart ads Will be printed in trie 
classified section on Febnary i r

http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr
http://www.pan-texjiel/usr/c/oentutypri
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Neurosurgeon rides 
away from stresses

I■ylUCHAEL PETERS 
BcMUont EulnpriM

BEAUMONT, Texas — 'nim 
left off Major Drive and you 
enter a different w<nkL 

The blue-gray sky seems 
endless. Houses aren't separat
ed by fences, but.by fu ilo i^  
You find yourself wanting

**lfs vw y peaceful. Ifs  
v «iy  ehaltonging,** 
Shrontz said. "But, If 

__  you don’t pay attsntion,
f e M  Jeans aiKlaVair of beat^ yO U ’PS g o l o g  tO  Q S t

hurt Tvs had taro pao-: This ifi the country. ,
Ifs so different from other p w  C O Ilia IlltO  1110 SHMT*

parts of Sout^ast Texas, you g e n c y  rOOfTI W tth th o lr

» « ” > p -
As you continue your )our- ing. 

ney, you come across a farm 
that is sorrtething akin to 
Southfork.
* A long black-topped drive 
winds its way around a stand 
of trees and back to a beautiful 
house.

You are struck by the spectacle.

occupy 
cattle.

This is the worid of Cari Shrontt. If onty for two days a wedc.
He makes his living as a neurosurgeon.
He stays alive as anorseman.
"My job is so stressful," Shrontz said. "Doing brain surgery all day, 

you n ^  something to come home to and rdaoc. I can do fids on fire 
weekends %vith my family and my friends. You meet good people.

"You'D find that most farm ranchers are good people."
They are people with names like Dub and uentnan and Dusty. 

Some with wrinkles like canyons. Ottiers as green as the frontier they 
try to tame.

This is all they know. All they do.
9uontz works his herd with one hand on the reins and the other 

near a phone. It's not unconurKXi for him to dismount his'
horse and go straight to the ho^taL

Sometirtres seeing the dangers of his hobby first-hand.
"It's very peaceful. It's very dudlenging" Shrontz said. "But, if you 

don't pay attention, you're going to grt hurt. I've had two people 
come into the emergency room wtth their thumbs ripped off roping."

Shrontk lodes almost as comfoitaUe in his blue mud-stainecl plaid 
shirt as in a white lab coaL

He lives a child's fantasy of a bygone era. A nuxlem-day Roy 
Rogers.

But a horse-owner's Jerry Jones.
Voting an addition^ challenge, Shrontz decided to find a compe

tition that involved his interest in cattle.
He found the perfect combiiution in the sport of c u ttii^  A throw

back to the Old West, a, cutting is the isolation of individual cows fronn 
a herd for things like branding and medical treatment.

Gms pack tightly togefiter. A rider makes his choice. Then nudees 
his move. He cuts tne cow off, then mirrors it. Dirt and hay fly as the 
cow makes a break left. Then right.

^ Shrontz does it every weekencL
But to win a competition, he needed somebody who could do it 

everyday.
So like a good owner, Shrontz hired a talented athlete and an expe

rienced coach.
Shrontz, and his wife Laurel, picked trainer Mike Mowery of 

Millsap, who picked the horse Some Kinda Memories. Mowerv 
trained the hoTK for more than year; preparing it for the Super Bcnvl 
of cutting December's National Cutting Horse Association World 
Championship Futurity in Fort Worth.

Mowery has been entering the event sirree 1974. He had never won 
it.

Until this past year.
Some Kinda Memories scored an event-record 226 points in the 

fiiuds, allowing the Shrontzes to win in their first competitive 
attempt. And win $140,000.

That's something like buying an NFL expansion franchise and hav
ing it win the Super Bowl in its first year.

^It's boring" said Shrontz, when asked why he doesn't play golf 
like other doctors.

He's not country club.
Just country.

Children copy what 
they see... 
Buckle Up!

Coining Wednesday Feb. 11
S P IN  G m r

854 W . Foster

Cherry Master • Super Cherry Master Plus 
Fruit 96 Bonus • Charry 96

O pen : M on. -  Th u rs. 10:00 - 1 : 0 0  p .m . 
„Fri. -  Sat. 10:00 -  12:00 p.m .

Sun 1:00 -  9:nn

716 W. fosm* CwKif 0msAvmam* 66S‘2656 
lunch • Sunday - Friday • n a.m. -2 pm 
Wnnor • hioiday - Friday • 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Out Low Pkks IncLms:
MtAL, $MM Bak, tkssenT, Tsa, Tax

NITURES

S A V E  30"", 40"" U P  T O  60"" O F F  
9 0  D A Y S  S A M E  A S  C A S H

LA-Z-8 0 f

1

CHEST

Retail *799.00 SALE ^399
"INTREPID” RECLINER is a popularly styled 

and perfectly proportioned. This inviting recliner has 
a deep, channel-stitched back and softly pillowed 

roll arms that make It a real comfort, too.

Classic
Elegance

Hl-Leg
Recliner

Oak or 
Cherry

*388
Incredible values! Swivel top for 
ideal viewing angle, holds up to  

a 3 5 ' TV. Room for four com 
ponents behind a ijlass door. 

Solid door conceals CO, cassette 
and VHS tape storage on a pull
out shelf. Plus a VHS tape rack 
behind the wood door. Hidden 

casters for easy mobility.

Your 
Choice Of

sons *488**588«.*688
La-Z-Boy. Mayo, Riverside, Broyhill - 
your choice of todays most popular 
styles in the best selling fabrics. And 

you can save up to 800.00

SLEEP SOFAS
As Low As

•41
All 

HaveA 
l:omfOitabie 

Innerspring 
Mattress.

QUEEN ANNE RECUNER

$
This vintage design 

features softly 
rolled arms, a deeply 

padded seat and 
back. Reg. 699.00

A Home Office That’s 
Com puterileady For A 

Price That’s User FHendly.

w-

In

Save on a computar work contar with 
built-in faaturaa tlwt work hard.

classicatlY styled pieces featuring pullout keyboard 
tray, mouse pad, power center with surge protector 
and printer storage. ^
Available In warm ^  |
oak or cherry finish.
Reg-*999______________ 588

As Low AsRECUNINQ

SOFAS •TSa
M ed-Lift

And
Lane

P ow er L ift
RECLINERS

•649**799
BROYHILL

BEDROOMS

*888
D ouble
D resser
M irro r
Fu ll/Q u een
H eadboard

•Chest

SAVE!

SEALY 
BACK SAVER

‘Dorset’

TVyin 
Ea. Pc.

Choice Of 
Collections

Full
Set •289 s r •299

SEALY
-PROVENCIAL PLUSH”

Twin
Set •288 s r •388
Full
Set •348 Sf •S88

DHCNf* WBNHBirMI

Why Buy Sealyf 
ForTháe 
Exclusitfe Sealy 
Posturepedic 
Features

nm w ri i

9 00 to  5 30 
M on c lav -S a tu rda y  
P h o n e  66 5 -1 6 2 3

90 Days No In te re s t
r 'TTicmg With Approved Credit

SM LV  POSnHKPCOIC  
MCUUIMION UD. PUMH

•asssr *488 
^  •448S? •688

V FURNITURE
210 N. Cuyler in Downtov /̂n Pampa

SM LV  P O S n iM H D IC

•488 s r  
•848 S?

•888
•788 PMbaepedkfSq^r

OniyminSeav


